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3I t Paris Dispatch Quotes Military Experts 
as Predicting Fortnight More of Ger
man Preparation — French Capture 
Grivesnes Park, British Win Back 
Trench •
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1vPE URGES THEIn Second Raid British Plant The 

Vindictive In Entrance
mm■■ ■ ■ «: %
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■AOld Cruiser Which Did Noble Work at 

Zeebrugge on April 23; British Forces 
Return to Base With Loss of One Mo
tor Launch

A despatch to J. M. Robinson Sc Sons from New York today says :—
“A special Parts despatch to the Sun says military experts do not look for 

resumption of the German offensive before another fortnight.”
GAIN BY FRENCH.

Paris, May 10—The War Office announces that after a brief and intense 
bombardment French troops yesterday afternoon took possession of the Park at 
Grivosnos, an important part of which had been occupied by the Germans. In 
this operation we took 253 prisoners, including four officers, and also a consid
erable amount of material.. Notwithstanding the vigorous German artillery fire 
and attempts of enemy patrols to approach our new line, our infantry maintain
ed the positions which had been captured and organised them.

On the right bank of the Ailette, in the Champagne, near Massiges, north of 
Rheims and in Lorraine, at Ailly Wood, the French carried out successful local 
attacks or repulsed German raids. In these operations we took thirty-six prison
ers, including one officer.
TRENCH REGAINED.

■a

ISpecial Petition During Mass on 
St. Peter s Day for “Cessation of 
the Evils to Humanity"

y--m■

mM3*0XRome, May 10—A special prayer for 
the cessation of the evils to humanity,

■■■ V14
ifc '-1

during mass on St Peter’s Day, June 29, 
is urged by Pope Benedict in a special 
message addressed to the whole world.

“The end of the fourth year ap
proaches since Europe is in conflagra
tion,” says the message. “During this 
time the violence has never diminished, 
but increased so that we never have had 
moments of relief from ever-increasing 
ills and afflictions.”

Continuing, the Pope says that, owing 
to the ministry entrusted to him by 
Providence and animated by the charity 
of Jesus Christ, nothing has been left 
unattempted to remedy these afflictions 
The Pontiff recalls the words, in sub
stance, of King Jehoshaphat, saying: “O 
Lord God of our Fathers, art thou not 
God in heaven? and rulest not thou over
all the kingdoms?...............In thine hand
is there not power and might, so that
node is able to withstand Thee?...........
We will cry unto thee in our affliction 
then thou wilt hear and help..
God, we know not what to do, but our 
eyes are upon Thee.”

The Pope urges the world to trust In 
God, who is the arbiter of the will of 
men and human events and to trust 
His mercifulness to put a speedy end 
to so many storms, hastening peace and 
restoring among men a reign of justice 
and charity.

Above everything God, who is wrath
ful at such persistent sins, must be 
placated. Humble entreaties and perse
vering prayers are the best means to do 
this.

He urges the cleigy throughout the 
world to divide the sacrifice for this pur- 
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London, May 10—The German submarine base of Os- 
tend, on the Belgian coast, has been blocked as the result of a 

raid by British haval forces. This the admiralty announ- 
The obselete cruiser Vindictive, filled with concrete, 

the entrance to the harbor. The casual-
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l\s been sunk 
ties were light.
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London, May 10—The official announcement follows “Operations design-* 

ed to close the ports of Ostend and Zeebrugge were successfully completed last 
night, when the obsolete cruiser Vindictive was sunk between the piers and 
across the entrance to Ostend harbor.

"Since tile attack on Zeebrugge on April 23, the Vindictive had been filled 
with concrete and fitted as a block ship for this purpose.

"Our light forces have returned to their base with the loss of 
launch, which had been damaged and sunk by orders of the vice-admiral to pre
vent it from falling Into $he hands of the enemy.

. “Our casualties were tight."

London, May 10—The official British statement says:—The small portion of 
our front trench northwest of Albert gained by the enemy as a result of his at
tack yesterday morning was captured by us during the evening by a counter
attack. We took a few prisoners.

"The hostile artillery was active last night in the valleys of the Somme and 
Ancre rivers and at different points on the Lys battle front.”

a
? Made SuddenPremi 4

e In His TacticsChone motor HUN CLAIM 
OF SUCCESS.

Berlin, May 9, via London, May 10— 
An official statement from German gen
eral headquarters follows: “Between 
Ypres and Bailleul lively artillery activ
ity continued throughout the day. Local 
attacks we made south of Dickebusch 
Lake were completely successful. On 
the eastern bank of the Vyverbeek, 
Rhineland and Baden troops took by 
storm strongly fortified enemy positions 
over a width of two kilometres. Here 
apparently they ran Into a French and 
British attack and dissipated its strength. 
The enemy’s attack was only fully de
veloped on both sides of the Benighelst- 
Kemmel road. It was repulsed as were 
counter-attacks against our newly cap
tured positions. We took 675 prisoh- 
«8 belonging to six French and two

»

GET 30 IN DAY'

““"REAL ESTATE «O, our Again ShoApparently the British have carried out another raid on the German sub
marine bases on the Belgian coast similar to the one on April 23, when so 
much damage was done to the harbor and works at Zeebrugge. In the raid on 
Zeebrugge and Ostend on April 23, the light cruiser Vindictive landed British 
storming parties on the mole at Zeebrugge, the attackers doing considerable dam
age to the mole after storming German batteries. Commander Carpenter was 
promoted to be captain for bravery in action. The Vindictive was damaged sev
erely In the action at Zeebrugge. She was built in 1897, and displaced 5,750 tons.

That Many Enemy Airplanes Ac* 
counted fer—Only Seven 

British Missing

....Clever :al a
S'Î -

Str Transfers In real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St John County.

Catherine and William Breen to Mabel 
K., wife of Frank Belyea, property in 
Prince street, West St. John.

Emily Bons all to Gandy & Allison, 
:y in Market wharf, 
tees of Isaac Burpee to N. B. 
- npany, Ltd., property m .Itock

V>
London, May 10—On Wednesday the 

British dropped bombs on Lecameau, 
Cambrai, Ba paume, and the docks and 
mole at Zeebrugge. Strenuous fighting 
took place through the day. Twenty-two 
hostile machines were driven down; 
seven compelled to alight out of control, 
and one was shot down by machine gun 
fire from the ground. Seven British ma
chines are missing. A ton of bombs 

‘T**8 dropped on railway stations, at 
Dousi and Marçping.

ÿgjfeLÀ ’*! :•

VOTING
A GERMAN REPORT

Amsterdam, May 10—Strong Allied Hying squadrons bombed the mole and 
tbs village of Zeèbrvgge, the German submarine base, at noon and in the even
ing of Thursday. No military damage was done, according to an official state
ment issued in Bkrlin. Two of the hostile airplanes were shot down by German 
airmen.
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Majority For <
Than Had
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Zeebrugge, Too, is Blocked.
" London, May ' iff—Regarding reports

that German submarines have been un
able to enter Flemish ports and have had 
to return to Germany, Reuter’s Limited, 
says it is unable to obtain confirmation 
in naval quarters. *

Photographic and other evidence from 
Zeebrugge shows that the jBruges Canal 
is still entirely blocked as a result of the 
British raid of April 28, and that it can
not be used. The obstructions, R has 
been found, were better placed than was 
at first supposed. German attempts to 
clear the waterway are meeting with no 
success as a result of air activity and 
other causes.

Dover, Eng., May 10—The decision to 
send the Vindictive to Ostend was made 
a few days after her return after the 
Zeebrugge raid, and the task of filling 
her with concrete was begun immediate, 
ly. As in the joint raid on Zeebrugge 
and Ostend, the latest British naval ex
ploit was kept a well guarded secret.

As an evidence of this It is recalled j 
that after the battle-scarred cruiser re- |
turned from Zeebrugge, an urgent re- I Amsterdam, May 10—Besides the im- 
que6t was made that she be sent up the j pending reunion of Bosnia and Herzego- 
Thames to London for public view. The vina with Hungary, says the Budapest 
authorities did not encourage the pro- correspondent of the Berliner Vossische 
posai, however, and the agitation sub- Zeitung, Dalmatia is to be added with 
sided. All the time the old vessel was Crotia and Slavonia to lands under the 
being overhauled for her last voyage. Hungarian crown. These changes are

being made, the newspaper adds, to pre
vent the formation of a neuclus of 
compact south Slav state within the ter
ritory of the Hungarian crown.

and sanguinary 
Was Important.

_ With the British Army in France; May 
10—(By the Associated Press)—The 
operation by which the British regained 
in a counter-assault the small portion of 
trench north of Albert, which the Ger
mans had captured yesterday, while a 
small one was important. The positions 
lay on high ground which had been hotly 
cotnested ever since the Germans stormed 
their way into Albert.

property in Siroonds.
City of 8t. John to Old Ladies’ Home; 

property in Duke street.
S. H. Ewing >t at’ to H. B. C. Spears, 

property in Simonds.
.Gladys E. Girvan.and E. C. to J. F. 

McDonald, property in Lancaster.
Mary and John McCormack to James 

Gosline, property in King street, West 
St. John.

A. W.. McRae to Gertrude T., Greg
ory, property comer of Paddock and 
Coburg streets.

Gertrude T. McRae to Samuel Cun
ningham, property comer of Paddock 
and Cpbutg streets. ,

Charles Pidgeon to Frances E. Pidgeon, 
property in Lancaster.

H. B. Spears to J. W. Robertson,prop
erty in Simonds.

SEPTEMBER MEET AT
BLUE BONNETS TRACK

________ ___ _____■■■
granted, and “that justice be restored.”

LITTLE BOAT WHICHTWENIYDNE ARE AMERICANS TO BUILD ONE OF 
BIGGEST GUN-MAKING PLANTS

London, May 10—The quick dud' suc
cessful manner in which the- Ltoyd 
George ministry in the House Of Com
mons yesterday dealt with an unpleas
ant incident which had caused more 
political bitterness than any preceding 
chapter of this troubled administration, 
was brought about by a sudden change 
of tactics on the part of the cabinet.

Premier Lloyd George again showed 
himself a keen political strategist and a 
strong pleader for his own cause. He 
withdrew the cabinet’s plan for a court 
of honor to deal with the charges of 
Major-General Maurice which Andrew 
Bonar Law on Tuesday said concerned 
the honor of the ministers. The premier 
made it dear that adoption of former 
Premier Asquith’s motion for a select 
committee to investigate the matter 
would be regarded as a vote of censure 
which would be followed by the govern
ment’s resignation. He detailed in a 
burning speech his version of the con
troversy which Major-General Maurice 
began. The debate was brief and the 
premier’s explanation was its dominating 
feature.

The cabinet rode safely over the crisis 
by a vote of 298 to 106. The majority 
was even larger than newspapers had 
predicted, and shows that the House of 
Commons, at least, is not for a change 
of government which would have been 
the result of adopting Mr. Asquith’s 
proposals.

Judging from the newspapers, the 
country is tired of parliamentary strife 
and while the present government is 
much criticized, no alternative suggested 
finds strong support.
The Vote.

There was considerable amount of 
cross-voting in the house on the division, 
atlhough, according to lobbyists, from 
mixed motives. A great majority of the 
Conservatives supported the government, 
which also had the votes of more than 
half the Liberals and the bulk of the 
Laborites. In the minority were the 
Asquith members of the late govern
ment and several other Liberals, includ
ing the pacifist section.

The lobbyist of the Daily News says 
of the Liberals who regularly sup

ported the government voted against 
them on the ground that the issue ought 
not to be made a question of confidence.
Most of the Conservatives voted for the 
government because they did not wish 
to defeat the ministry, fearing to in
volve the accession to office of the Mar
quis of I,ansdowne and Arthur Hender
son, thereby giving a pacifist complex
ion to an Asquith government.

The premier’s speech was received with 
a good deal of admiring comments in 
the lobbies.

No Irish Nationalist members par
ticipated in the division on the Asquith 
motion.
What the Papers Say.

The action of the House of Commons 
in turning down the Asquith motion by 
a large majority generally accords with 
the views various newspapers had ex
pressed. The staunch supporters of 
Premier Lloyd George accept his state- 

Maritime—Strong winds to moderate ment without question and regard it as 
gales, south to west, showery tonight complete refutation of the charges by 
and on Saturday. Major Gen. Maurice. Those papers

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong north which urged an inquiry treat the speech
ns having a restricted value and as being 
an cx-parte statement, though admit it 

All West—Fair today and on Satur- was a good effort, 
day with rising temperature. Among the former papers is the Daily

New England— Forecast— Probably Mail, which says that not a rag of Gen- 
sbowers tonight and Saturday ; cooler; eral Maurice’s pretentious indictment 
southwest to northwest gales. was left and asks who again will ever any more of him.

UUIDED MAN IN IRELAND
Made of Caaras, Collapsible, aad 

Can be Carried Under 
The Arm

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, May 10—U. S. Steel Cor
poration to build and operate one of the 
biggest gun plants in the world for gov
ernment at cost of $4,000,000.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
in year ended December 81, earned $8,- 
888,000, compared with $426,000 previous 
year.

Secretary McAdoo advises congression
al leaders that larger revenues must be 
raised. Estimates for coming year will 
exceed estimates for last year by about 
$10,000,000,000.

Sioux Falls, Iowa, May 10—A mes- 
received here late last night saidsage

a railway office reported eighteen per- 
killed in a tornado at Calmar, Iowa, 

last night, and that three were killed 
and one injured severely at Mases City, 
Iowa.

London, May 9—The collapsible boat 
in which tile Germans landed a man on 
the Irish coast has been inspected by 
offdals. It is made of canvas with a 
bottom of twenty-three wooden slats, 
each four inches wide, making the boat 
about eight feet long and two feet wide. 
The canvas sides, about twenty inches 
high, have an inner lining of rubber fab
ric which is blown up from a valve at 
the rear to give the boat buoyancy. 
There are loops along the sides in which 
short wooden braces of struts keep the 
boat from collapsing.

The whole craft when rolled up 
weighs less than forty pounds and can 
be easily carried under a man’s arm. 
When the buoyancy chambers are 
pumped full of air the boa* will easily 
support three men, although only one 
is thus far reported to have been ar
rested. In the side of the boat is a hole 
about three inches in diameter which 
presumably was cut by the occupant in 
an effort to sink her after landing.

The whole boat was made by hand 
and impresses one as somewhat amateur
ish. The valve Is made of wood and 
is rather crude. There are no metal 
parts to the boat All work on the 
canvas is hand sewed.

sons

FUND IN IRELAND
LATER

Chicago, May 10—At least eleven per
sons were killed and more than 150 more 
or less seriously injured by a tornado 
which swept over Central and Northeast 
Iowa and Central Illinois late yesterday, 
according' to advices received here early 
today.

Hundreds of houses and farm buildings 
blown down and live stock were 

killed in many localities.
The advices received from Iowa said 

the full force of the tornado was felt for 
a distance of about twenty-five miles, be
tween Mayille and Princeton, and its 
greatest width was about two miles.

In Illinois its greatest force appeared 
to have begun west of Jacksonville and 
to have continued eastward to beyond 
Decatur.

Dublin, May 10—An anti-conscription 
conference was held yesterday at the 
Mansion House with John Dillon, Prof. 
Edward de Valera and other leaders 
present Arrangements were made for 
the administration of the anti-conscrip
tion fund, which will be in charge of 
local committees, representing all sec
tions. It was ordered that ten per cent 
of the money raised should be sent to 
Dublin at once, and the whole fund was 
declared to be under the control of the 
conference, for administration impar
tially, irrespective of party or religious 
belief.

The lord mayor has not yet received 
his passport to America.

It is reported that the anti-conscrip
tion fund has reached £60,000 but only 
174 of 1415 parishes have as yet sent 
their first instalments.

Montreal, May 10—The Montreal 
Jockey Club will hold a one day race 
meeting at its Blue Bonnets track some 
time in September. The King’s Plate 
and Province Nursery events will be run 
off. The proceeds will go to the Cana
dian Red. Cross Society.

Hon. J. G. Caron, minister of agricul
ture, has announced that the provincial 
government will give the usual grants.

DALMATIA TO BE
TAKEN BY HUNGARY.

were

Vorwaerts Says that no Germans are 
participating or will participate in the 
advance by Finnish troops on Petrograd.MOTOR TRUCK MUST BE 

KEPT IN MliiD IN ROAD-MAKING
a

The Roumanian parliament has been 
dissolved. Elections have been ordered 
and the new parliament will convene on 
June 17.

ANARCHISTS AND THE 
M5HE1I IN ALL DAÏ 

BATTLE IN MOSCOW

pay the least attention to anything he 
says. It declares that former Premier 
Asquith was outgeneralled and out
fought.

The premier’s answer, says the Daily 
Telegraph, was complete and over
whelming and showed that General 
Maurice had not a shadow of justifica
tion for any of his charges.

The Daily Chronicle, voicing the sec
ond view, says the issues were left in 
the same mischievous obscurity as before 
the premier spoke, because of the un
certainty in the mind of the puublic. It 
declares that the premier’s statement 
does not remove the serious disquiet from 
the mind of the army.

The Daily News refers to the prem
ier’s withdrawal of the plan of judicial 
inquiry as political jugglery and says 
he burked the inquiry into charges af
fecting British honor and the honor of 
parliament. The Daily News adds:— 
“Major General Maurice’s charges re
main unaffected by this melodrama and 
the public is left to laugh or weep, ac
cording to its humor at the latest 
achievement of political wizardy.”

Premier Lloyd George, says the Morn
ing Post, sought to substantiate one series 
of one sided and unsupported statements 
by another series. “Because the House 
of Commons choose to be satisfied with 
Lloyd George’s statement,” it adds, “it 
does not follow that the people outside 
the House will be equally pliable. In 
this matter, as in others, the Commons 
has ceased to represent the nation. . . 
The government survived another em
ergency, but under existing conditions it 
must recur and each successive crisis 
leaves it weaker and more discredited.”

The Times, apparently converted from 
of its previously expressed views 

by the premier’s speech, drops its con
tention in favor of an inquiry. It refers 
to the premier’s “staggering and start
ling revelations,” with reference to the 
statements of Major General Maurice, 
whose whole case, it says, goes by de
fault. It adds that it is charitable to as- 

thnt General Maurice was made

EHamilton, Ont, May 10—Once again 
the mighty importance of the part the 
motor truck is to play in transportation 
was emphasized in the Good Roads con
vention yesterday. Roads in the future 
must be built with traffic conditions im
posed by heavy and numerous trucks al
ways kept in mind.

The election of officers include: Cap
tain J. A. Duchaitel, Outremont, Que., 
honorary president; G. A. MacNamee, 
Montreal, secretary-treasurer; U. P. Dan- 
durand, Montreal; advisory board : B. 
Michaud, Quebec ; P. E. Mercier and A. 
L. Caron, Montreal; Dr. E. M. Des- 
laurier, M. P. P., St. Lambert ; W. G. 
Yorston, Halifax, directors.

The next annual meeting will be held 
in Quebec city.

PLAN OF STATE PURCHASE 
OF LIQUOR TRADE IN OLD 

LAND REPORTED DEAD

Phefix and
Pherdinand

HERO OF LIEGE TO 
ROUEN FOR OPERATIONZurich, May 10—Kiev newspapers de

scribe an all day battle between anarch
ists and the Bolsheviki in Moscow, re
sulting from the imprisonment of 400 
anarchists. The fighting was caused by 
a refusal of the anarchists to surrender 
great quantities of munitions and ma
chine guns.

Tlie newspapers estimate that there 
are 60,000 anarchists in Moscow.

London, May 10—Sir William Nicoll, 
editor of the British Weekly, sal’s the 
scheme for state purchase of the liquor 
traffic is dead. He has the reputation of 
being in the confidence of the Liberal 
leaders.

Nice, May 10—General Leman, hero 
of the defense of Liege, who underwent 
a three years’ captivity in Germany, has 
sufficiently recovered from illness caused 
by imprisonment to leave for Paris. He 
will proceed to Rouen, where he will en
ter a Belgian hospital to undergo an oper
ation on his right foot.

Issued b.v Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine anil 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

MONCTON SOLDIER IS 
ACCIDENTALLY WOUNDED

some

McGill OPENS DOOR TO 
WOMEN STUDENTS IN 

MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Nebraska yesterday is now centred 
near the Georgian Bay attended by 
strong winds, showers and thunder 
storms in Ontario and Quebec. In the 
west the weather is still cold.

Forecasts

SUSSEX STUDENT 
LEADS McGILL IN 

SECOND YEAR LAW

BRAZIL EAGER FOR CLOSER
RELATIONS WIN BRITAIN Moncton, May 10—Mrs. D. J. McGil- 

livray of Moncton, has received word 
that her brother, Gunner Donald Boyd, 
was admitted to No. 7 Casualty Clear
ing Station on May 2 wounded accident
ally, has eye lacerated. Gunner Boyd 
enlisted in Woodstock and has been in 
France since June 1917.

Montreal, May 10—Only twenty-three 
students graduated in applied science at 
McGill and thirty-five men and women 
in arts, so it was announced yesterday. 
In the second year law, Max B. Singer, 
of Sussex, N. B., finished first

Rio Janeiro, May 10—President Alves 
yesterday received the credentials of the 
British mission which is visiting South 
America. The mission is headed by Sir 
Maurice De Busen. He was assured that 
Brazil was resolved to strengthen the 
political and economic relations between 
this country and Great Britain. The de
sire of both countries to raise their le
gations to the rank of embassies was dis
cussed.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
Strong winds to moderate gale < wester
ly to northerly, occasional showers and 
local thunderstorms today and becom
ing cooler ; Saturday, fresh northwest to 
west winds, fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Strong winds and gaits, 
south, shifting to west and northwest, 
showers and thunder storms, becoming 
cooler tonight; Saturday, fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales east, shifting to west and 
northwest, clearing during Saturday. 

Showery

Montreal, May 10—McGill University 
has let down the bars to women so far 
as to admit them to the study of medi
cine and dentistry. The corporation of 
McGill so announced yesterday. It is 
stipulated that the women who are to be 
admitted to these courses must have 
Hküeu a degree in arts from a recognized 
(•Diversity, or must take the double 
Course of B. A. and M. D., or B. Sc. and 
M. D. at McGill, or have taken the first 
and second years in arts at McGill “and 
thus give evidence that they are suffi
ciently mature and otherwise qualified to 
take up tile study of the professional 
branches.”

AUSTRIAN PAPER IS
BARRED FROM GERMANY. Berlin Meetings Barred.

Amsterdam, May 10—Three mass 
meetings arranged by independent So
cialists to be held in Berlin on Wednes
day evening to discuss Prussian electoral 

reform were forbidden by the police.

Washington, May 10—For two weeks 
the great Austrian Socialist newspaper, 
the Arbeiter Zeitung, has been barred 
from Germany.GOOD PROSPECTS FOR INCREASED 

PRODUCTION ON EASTERN FARMS
some

FRENCH AIRMAN BRINGS DOWN SIX HUNS IN DAY
Ottawa, May 10—Dr. J. W. Robert- 

who has returned after a tour of Paris, May 10—Six German airplanes were brought down yesterday by Sub- 
Lieut. Rene Fonck. The war office an- nounces this.

The statement follows : “Yesterday Lieut. Fonck brought down six Ger
man biplanes in the course of two patrols. He downed the first two in ten 
seconds, the third five minutes later, and the other three in the course of the 
second patrol.

“Lieut. Fonck’s achievement of yesterday has never been equalled. He ' 
the greatest French air batter since the death of Captain Guynemer.”

son,
the eastern provinces in the interests of 
the production campaign, reports that a 
largely increased acreage is being sown 
in the five provinces he has covered.

“The prospects in eastern Canada for 
increased production,” he said, “are very 
encouraging.”

Von Luxburg Away.
Buenos Aires, May 10—Count Von 

I.uxburg, former German minister to Ar
gentina, accompanied by the German 
chai*e d’affaires iat Montevideo and the 
lnttet*! wife, sailed for Europe yester
day. I

to west winds, fair and cool today and 
on Saturday. sume

the instrument of more able and less 
honorable men, and thinks it hardly sur
prising that the House of Commons 
should have refused so decisively to hear
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LOCAL «ITCE SUT RHEUMGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN Sometimes Gulled Eczema—Removed by 
Hood's Sarsepe tills.

Salt rheum is one of the worst and 
unfortunately one of the most common 
of all diseases. How it reddens the skin,
<toeTthU*3i OVCT Seat sale for Carter, great magician,
covers the whole body with inflamed, opens Lyric box office tomorrow mom- 
burning patches and causes Intense suf- ing ten-thirty.
ferine, which is commonly worse at* ; “Reserved seat plan for Carter, great

Loial applications may do some good, magician, Lyric next week. Sale opens 
but they cannot permanently relieve, box office tomorrow at 10.80 a. m.
The disease will continue to annoy, pain • — i
and perhaps agonize, until the blood has Seats sold in advance,for Carter, great ; 
been purified and the general health im- magician, Lyric next week. . Sale opens j 
proved. : Saturday 10.30 a. m.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sar- . "
..p.ellû, the good old reliable family I Bassen’s, 14-18-18 Charlotte street, 
remedy. It has given perfect satlsfac- Read our ad. on page 14. 
tlon In thousands of cases. Insist on i 
having Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for no Sub- ; 
stitute acts like it. Get it today.

No. 9 Home Efficiency Club pantry 
sale, Imperial lobby, Saturday from 11.;

ALL BIG AND (3’Phone the ice man today.

Amendment To The Daylight 
Saving Act

The Appointment el Celonel Labat 
—Sir Wilfrid and The C. G. R. 
—Change Made in Criminal 
Cede

NEW AIM SU
J

JSS|
This is the night for the Gem’s all 

and there is a swell of-new programme
“VïS'iï.W'm

which Robert Warwick, eminent English 
actor, is starred. It is one of those grip
ping five reel subjects which have won 
the Gem pictures such a name. - 

The acts number four. Frank Coulter 
will tickle the fancy with singing, mono- 
logue, dancing and piano playing. Wait 
-Burke is a singing musical comedy man 
who will entertain well. Norris and 
Adelaine, man and girl, have a dandy 

which includes comedy, music and

The FURNITURE is the chief item of a person’s environment—the 
comfort and happiness of the family to a great extent is dependent 
upon the surroundings.

MARCUS’ showrooms are a delight, and intending purchasers
it is to secure good and really

thisOttawa, May 10—Sir Gep. Foster 
morning submitted a bill amending the 
daylight savings act, to insure that the 
time shall not be advanced more than 
one hour beyond standard time in each 
province.

Major-General Mewbum spoke in con
nection with the appointment of Col. 
R. H. Labatt on the board of pension 
commissioners. 'Colonel Labatt, Major- 
General Mewbum said, was not his j 
brother-in-law, and his appointment 
made in 1916, before he became a mem
ber of the present ogvemment-

The minister of militia added that he 
had nothing to do, directly or indirectly, 
with the appointment, although when 
Colonel Labatt was offered the appoint
ment, the colonel had informed dim of 
the fact, and he advised him not to take 
it because he had a large practice, and he 
thought the strain would be too much 
for him. »

Major-General Mewbum added that 
Colonel Labatt served through the north
west rebellion as a private and was one 
of the most experienced Canadian offi
cers.

Sir Robert Borden told Sr Wilfrid 
‘Laurier that an opportunity would be 
given the House to discuss Colonel Le- 
batt’s position.

Colonel Currie corrected a statement 
in press reports of his speech. on the 
budget He was reported as saying that 
there had been a careful avoidance of 
placing a tax on Canadian made goods. 
That was the reverse of what he said.
The War Draft

Replying to a question by Jacques 
Bureau (Three Rivers), Major-General 
Mewbum said it was not the desire of 
the militia department to draft any but 
men in category “A” at the present time. 
All men reporting would, of course, be 
given another medical examination be
fore their category was definitely deter-

Replying to another question of Mr. 
Bureau, the minister of militia said that 
some men who have been placed in cate- 
gory “A” had been put in lower cate
gories. They had also to be re-exam-

Lost, Thursday, lady’s gold brooch,
Televaluable as heirloom; reward, 

phone M. 1847-41,
realize immediately how very easy 
beautifully designed furniture at remarkably low prices.

!

Children’s white summer dresses 98c. 
, up at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and 
: Sydney.

INSPECT OUR MATCHLESS DISPLAY OF CARPET 
SQUARES AND LINOLEUMS

:THE FOODBOARD 
REGULATIONS AND

THE PENALTIES

I

Children’s white footwear and stock
ings to match at C. J. Bassen’s, comer 
Union apd Sydney.

Britf.' act
acrobatic dancing and the programme 
will be closed by another of those capi
tal trios, Morton, Dennis and Dixon, two 
men and a woman. They have a lot of 
comedy, besides good harmony singing. 
Tonight at 7.15 and 9 o’clock. Come in 
and be enlivened and freshened up for 
tomorrow’s work.

I

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
« t .

—

I Boys’ suits as lo* as five dollars, 
1 strong and Well made. Turflér, out of 
high rent district, 440 Main. tf

was There are many enquiries as to thej 
new food board regulations.

The law provides that no person living 
at a less distance than two miles from a 
licensed dealer shall hold or have in his | 
possession more flout or sugar than is 
sufficient for his ordinary requirements

PATRIOTIC BENEFIT.
Grand military band concert Imperial 

! Theatre next Thursday afternoon at 4 
, I o’clock. !

for a period not exceeding fifteen days, j >_____  ■ ■
Anyone living at a distance greater Boys’ corduroy pants $(.48 

than two mites and less than five miles Bassen’s, comer Union and Sy
Ladies’ middies 89c. at Ç. J. Bassen’s, 

corner Union and.Sydney.

ALL NEW AT jFOURTEEN GRADUATES .
AT U. N. B. THIS YEARV. NI. C. A.at'C. j.; 

dney.OPERA HOUSE Ifrom a liçensed dealer may hold or con- 
trol flour or sugar sufficient for his or
dinary requirements for a period not ex-

1, r

ST. JOHN-DIGBY service.
ceedlng thirty days. S. S. Empress will be taken off the St.

Anyone living more than five miles John-Digby service to undergo annual 
and less than ten miles from a licensed overhauling Saturday night, May 25, and
dealer may have sufficient for his or-, it is expected.she will be back in ser- r w'r'run
dinary requirements up to sixty days. ; vice Monday morning, June 3. 6—1Ü ! ui, „, 1

A person living more than ten miles ------------- I* From Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt, chair-
frorn such dealer may have sufficient | THE NAVY LEAGUE. | man of the Red Triangle campaign, to
for his ordinary requirements for a j The treasurer of the Navy League has \ the citizens of St. John, N. B. 
period up to 120 days. i received $25 from Union Lodge, Knights j Qur campajgn for fifty thousand dol-

The violation of any of the provisions of Pythias, for the relief fund of the I rvu,. . f produced aboutof the law makes the offender liable to league. Fifty members of Loyalist Ilars C*60’000) haa 80 farx P'0dU=ed
a fine of from $100 to $1,000 or imprison- Chapter, I. Q. D. E., have joined the j forty thousand ($40,000.) For this splen-
ment for a period about three months or league in a body. \ did amount I am very grateful, and I
both fine and imprisonment . , —, ____ _____ ; wish to thank our citizens for their tib-

BŒAT CUTTER WANTED. ! eral response. We here have fallen dewn 
wanted First-class meat cutter. Must on our objective, but believe throughout 

be experienced, to Wait on customers. the pr0vince we will obtain the one hun- 
Regret is expressed in Newcastle over Right price to the right man. Apply to dred thousand dollars which was alloted 

the resignation of Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires J. O. Porter, 248 King street, West St. to us 
from the Methodist pastorate there. He John. « 5—6 We have withdrawn our active can-
has been pastor for two years and was ! ----------- — j vassers but wiU keep our office open
much liked. Dr. Squires was re-invited ; AUCTION SALE. {or a {ew days to aUow those an oppor-
to the pastorate of the church, but he. Don’t fail to attend Arnold’s great tunitv to subscribe who were unable to 
felt that he could not accept the invita-. auction sale at 157-159 Brussels street, do so before.
Bon. | every evening next week vat 7.30. We Subscriptions can be sent to our treas-

i have Purchased a $4,000 stock of dry urer, Mr. W. J. Ambrose, Manager, Bank 
goods this week and have many sur- of Montreal, St. John, N. B.

—— — — _^ m^ - -- ! pnses to offer. Here is your oppor-
GILBERl S ! tunit.v to reduce the cost.of living.

~ ; i .

Cash Spccials^^^^^
*'■ 1 < I cese, a brilliant scholar and beloved pre-

PICXdûlÂL REVIEW I late, died yesterday afternoon in his 56th
l The Pictori# Réview summer style1 **“• _________

ÜS5 ffiSWSK 2s SS- ! “»»*» or tot
mér frocks for the kiddies and grown, FROM QUEBEC YARDS.

' ups. Ask to see our “Step by Step’’ —----
.... 1UC. tan dressmaking book, will help you becohie Quebec, May 10—Three' vessels launch- 
22c. and 43c. your own dressmaker.—F. W. Daniel Co, ed within three days is the record of 

28c, head of King street. old Quebec. Two vessels of steel at
the Davie shipbuilding plant at Lauzon 

| Detroit Hit By Storm. have been launched. On Saturday a large
• • 21C. | Detroit, May 10—An electrical storm wooden vessel built at the Quinlan & 
.. 29c. followed by a high wind centred over Robertson yards on the St. Charles River 

21c. ! th.e l°wer peninsula last night, and, at will take to the water. More vessels are 
midnight wire communication with on the ways, 
points north and west of here was cut I * **** ■

Red Triangle, Campaign Fredericton* N. B., May 10—The grad
uating class of the U. N. B. which will 
receive degrees on next Thursday VÎk 
consist of fourteen, of whom six ajP

r Unusual care has been taken in select
ing the new Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme whi'ch opens tonight with a 
view to offering an entertainment ar
ranged for laughing purposes only. Good 
clean comedy predominates, with such 
features as More, Less and More, three 

.lively chaps in a comedy variety nov- 
tity with singing, ecemtriç danong and 
sensational acrobatic feats ; Fredericks
and Palmer in a novel sldt, Don t 

‘ Dance;” Bollinger and Reynolds in 
on the Wire,” introducing sensational 

: stunts on the bounding wire; the Bell 
: Sisters in a musical comedy revue;
: Harry AUen, singing comedian; and the 
usual chapter of The Mystery Ship 

J serial drama. '
Two complete performances tonight, 

at 7.30 and 9; usual two shows tomor
row afternoon and evening. Popular

WALL STIffi■
young ladies. The class is _ much below 
the average in size on account of the en
listment of large numbers of male stu
dents.

The medallists and prize winners will 
be announced on Wednesday.

The encaenial meeting of the Associ
ated Alumni will be held in the Prov
incial Normal School on next Wednes
day night. The senate will meet on the 
morning of encaenia day 

The graduation class of 1918 is com
posed of the following:

Arts—Marian Anderson, Mar) M. 
Chestnut, Grufce Davis, Melvin B. Dunn, 
John F. McIntosh, Minnie ]M. Miller, 
Bessie J. Robinson, Frances Louise 
Scott, Russell Snodgrass.

Civil Engineering—Harold E. Barnett, 
C. A. Drury McAlister, George L. Mill-

I
Electrical Engineering—J. Campbell 

Carney, Joseph K. Oldham.
Several members of the class are now 

in khaki and will be given leave of ab
sence from their units to take their de
grees.

The encaenia programme is:
10 a. m.—Meeting of the senate. .
2 p. m.—Academical procession form

ed in Dr. Cox’s lecture room.
2.80 p. m.—Chair taken by His Honor 

the Lieutenant Governor. Address in 
praise of the founders by Professor Mc
Ginnis.

3 p. m.—'Distribution of medals, prize.» 
and honor certificates, and conferring of , 
degrees.

8.45 p. m.—Address to the graduating 
class, by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, M. A.. D 
C. L., Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick

4 p. m.—Alumni oration by George H. 
Locke, M. A., Toronto.

4.30 p. m.—Valedictory address lly 
Russell L. Snodgrass. .

New York, May 10—Extraordinary 
bullish activity developed in the stock 
market today, carrying forward an ad
vancing movement which had its incep
tion at the beginning of the week. Trad
ing in the first hour, which was accom
panied by many new high records for 
the year, approximated half a million 
shares. '

Since the successful close of the Lib
erty Loan campaign the recent predic
tions of large crops and the more favor
able wat reports later, Wall Street senti
ment has been bouyant. Today’s news 
that a British cabinet crisis appeared to 
have been averted contributed to this 
opinion.

New York, May 10—(Wall street)—
United State Steel was again the central 
feature at the opening of today’s market, 
gaining 2 1-4 points to 109 1-2 in the first 
half hour. Other equipments and prom
inent rails were higher by .one or two 
points, including Pacifies, New York 
Central and Norfolk and Western.
Reading also advanced a 
fraction to its highest level of the pres
ent movement. Sumatra Tobacco fea
tured the specialties at a gain of three 
and a half points. Shippings, sugars and 
related specialties also denoted further 
absorption. Liberty Bonds were irregu
lar, the new 41-2 per cent issue, which 

traded in for the first time on the 
exchange opened at 99.10, from which 
it declined another small fraction.
Noon Report.

The market hummed with activity in 
the first hour, the turnover approaching 
half a million shares. Movements were 
confusing, however, on 
profit taking. U. S. Steel continued to! 
dominate the list but reacted almost 
two points from its early high quotation 
at noon, when other industrials aLo 
parted With some of their gains. Rails 
retained much of their advantage, Union j |Q M,an That Conscription
Pacific showing notable strength. Sum- r
atra Tobacco made an extereme gain of ; Is to Be Pressed
six points subsequently losing half its ' 
rise. The market seemed to ignore the 
heaviness of Liberty Bonds.

“Fun
i

LEAVING NEWCASTLE.

prices. \

er.™'™i —......... .. i

Spiritualism, at Lyric Next Week; 
Seats SÉ in Advance; Sale 

* Opens Tomorrow Morning

lned.
The C, N. R.

Hon. A. K. MacLean's resolution for 
assisting the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company or any company included 
in this system in renewing or postpon
ing the payment of its indebtedness, was 
carried, and a bill based on it given first
Te^DWilfrid Laurier said that the op
position was not in possession of in
formation which it should have before 
this bill was discussed. They could hot 
discuss the matter intelligently without 
knowing more about it.

Mr. MacLean promised to lay aU in
formation upon the table of the house, 
or to give a statement at once if.the bill 
was given second reading and the house 
went into committee on it.

The leader of the opposition refused 
to allow second reading without know
ing more about the MIL 

"We are hungering for information,” 
he said.

Sir Robert Borden—“Well we are. pro
posing to feed our hon. friends.”

Second reading of the bill was de
ferred until the leader of the opposition 
had an opportunity to receive and per- 

popers furnished to him by the min
ister of finance.
Amending Criminal Code.

Second reading was then given to Hon. 
C. J.'Doherty’s bill to amend the crim
inal code and the house resolved itself 
into committee. The bill, in the main, 
seeks to raise the age of consent from 
sixteen to eighteen years of age.

There was considerable discussion of 
a sub-section in the bill which provided 
that “no male person under the age of 
twenty-one shall be prosecuted for any

The death of John O’Rourke occurred uoder toe ^ SeC"
at the residence of his son, Frank J. E B Dcvlin (Wright), referred to the 
O’Rourke, Moncton . Mr.. G K-oure ^ sub-section as one of the most damnable 
in the empMy of the CanwUan Govc™‘ pieces of legislation he had ever seen 
ment Railways for thirty^five y> „ ! Drought before the house. He would
tiring on the Provident Fund j prefer an amendment making a man
years ago. His wife F p8®?’ liable to six years’ imprisonment instead
He is survived by t ree pf two, and cutting off the age of con-
O’Rourke, of Winnipeg; John ORourkt gent The gub_secff[)n; he gala, was
traveling fuel agent of th . ., -, reaiiy giving permission to all young
residing at Winnipeg; Frank J.ORourire,
chief clerk in the stores and mechanical legislaüon sho^/ not be grated, 
department, C. G. R., , Mr. Stacey (Westminster) urged thatlate Mr. O’Rourke «: a native of DPb- ^ t^ntyone years in the sub-
Hn, Ireland, where he was born w should be reduced to eighteen,
five years ago. He came to tW, county Mr Doherty the ,uggestion
8b<îüt a S1.xtyneyf;1*8 afterwards re- Mr* Stacey, and amended the clauseresided m Quebec. He afterwards re ^ ^ ^ twenty_one to
moved to Moncton. eighteen years.

VICAR-GENERAL OF
HAMILTON DIOCESE

DIES IN 56TH) YEAR.

l ■ 5—13

AUCTION SALE.
Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale

■* ss Very Rev. John Matthew Maluny, D.

Hamilton, Ont, May 10—After a short
substantial

A high class and refined attraction 
to the Lyric next week direct 

from the Belmont Theatre, New York. 
t'Thls is none other than the famous 

Chas. J. Carter and his company of ar- 
tists, including Corinne Carter, the 
psychic marvel. Mr. Carter has achieved 

jias much success, .ip the U- S A. as 
JieDir, Herrmann Heller, PauUne or 
any mf the greafcSSagictens. Owing to 
the excellence of the attraction seats will 

, be reserved and sold in advance. The 
“teale will open tomorrow morning at 
; 10.30 at Lytic box office. For prices and 

display advertisement on

comes For* Friday and Saturday
Ï

FOR 0BB4NÎHG
2 Babbitt’s Cleanser.
2 Old Dutch..............
2 bottles Ammonia.................22c.
Royal Metal Polish
Liquid Veneer.......
2 Bon Ami for....
25c. Smoky City Cleaner.... 21c. : 
25c. Chloride of Lime.
35c. Sani-flush.............
2 pkgs. Lux...............
5 cakes Lenox Soap...
5 cakes Gold' Soap. —
5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5 cakes Ivory Soap...

19c was

the extensiveI particulars see 
amusement page. . « MAHON TO LEAVE IRELANDRECENT DEATHS - 31c.\

| Mrs. Mary J. Burgess, widow of John 
Burgess, died at her home, Mouth Kes
wick, on Thursday, aged zixty-three 
years. She is survived by two sons, John 
of Gegetown, and Chartes at home; also 
by one daughter, Mrs. Charles Clark ot 
Woodstock.

37c. off. WORKERS IN QUEBEC
SHIPYARDS EXEMPTED.—37c.

BURIED TODAY
25o nkee Cream Starch 21c 1 l lle fVIlerf3 of Isaac B- Vincent took Quebec, May 10—It is learned on good

Simms’ Beauty Brooms......... 93c. : conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. In- to all employes working on shipbuild-
1 pkge. (3 cakes) Rickett’s 'yas ma4e jn Cedar Hill. ing at tbe Davie yards in Lauzon. Mr.

l ,, .un(y;a James Almon took Davie, however, was told not to engage 
,, . . . . ! Place this afternoon from Messrs. Cham- anv nmr„ mPn Qf militarv aceMatches are in for an adrance. A ! berlain’s undertaking rooms. Services y ry 3e-

email lot left. While they last, were conducted by Rev. Archdeacon
6c hnr Crowfoot. Interment was made in Cedar oc. DOX HjU_

37c.useI

London, May 10—Lieut. General Sir 
Byran Mahon, commander-in-chief of the 

CORN AND OATS ! forces in Ireland, announced publicly
Chicago May 10—Predictions of last night that he was to leave Ireland,

warmer weather turned the corn market He said he did not know who his suc- 
I today down grade. At first, however, cessor would be 11ns conlirms rumors 

had an upward tendency, owing of important changes in the military

?
William J. Hill, aged seventy-one 

years, died at his home in Millville Wed
nesday morning. He is survived by his 
wife and five children, Mrs. Henry 
Bowie, Gardiner, Me.; Mrs. Charles 
Paumer, Millville; three sons, Henry, 
Benjamin and James.

6C.Blue

Vessels Still Aground. j prices had an upward tendency, owing
Quebec, May 10—Salvage workers had ; to the frœts 1“t ^^nd^t^the Gen.mMalmn, R Î" believed, S' beCre-

not succeed rat. noon todayjnfloating , c ro^s. Extensn-e^re “ dTeided to p^el. 7c. tin i 
. 9c. tin j
lie tin Edward J. Hogan returned to the city 
. .. luC. today from Toronto.

Trilby Boot Polish....
Nuggett Boot Polish..
2 in one Boot Polish..
16c. tin Orona Cleaner 
Special Wash Board......... 25c. j
3 pkgs. Toilet Paper......... 25c.

not succeeueu at nuvii uiuaj in j-------- , .
the steamer Lake Como, stranded at i movement of the crops _ _______ ______ ,

- s - lh' " ^ sfgtan m siSr
Rev. G. A. Grant, who was for some ^and" JMylï.^S to $1.47 7-sf were I |K| PiUlfll IP I Dipjir

years pastor of St Stephens church, fo,1(>wed by" a decided setback. >1’ uANMUA Ad A DAllUt-
Black River, Northumberland eu y, Oats swayed with com. General com- i nn iii ânniP!l| TIIDC
and at prewnt looted at Economy, N\S^miss.on hous(i selling accompanied the i LOR IN AbhiCULTURE
has received a call from the BlackviUe ^ After opening 1-4 cent

| congregation and will likely return to g_g cpnt advance with July 68 to I
| Miramichi presbytery m the near • market receded sharply all Montreal, May 10—Miss Pearl* C.

around. ; Clayton Stanford of Dartmouth,
j has graduated as a bachelor in agrij^ul- 

, TT _ , I ture. With another young woman, M'iss
New York, May 10 Unfilled orders Newton, Lennoxville, Que., she enjoys 

J of the United States Steel Corporation the credit of being the first female to 
Bf on April 30 last amounted to 8,741,88b graduate in this subject in Canada.

| tons, according to the monthly statement Other results follow : — Bachelor of 
jir. | issued today. This is a decrease of 314,- science of electrical engineering—McL. 

1.522 tons compared with the orders on Moore, Sydney, N. S.; Daniel McL. 
March 31. ! Sutherland, New Glasgow, N. S.

I Bachelor of science of agriculture :— 
Charles Eric Boulden (returned from 

OF PENAL SERVITUDE* active service), Windsor, N. S.; Arthur
--------  Kelsall (returned from active service),

Edinburgh, Mdy 10—For making Wilmot, N. S.; Frederick Borden Kins- 
speeches prejudicial to recruiting, John man, Lakeville, N. S.; Eldon Main Ty- 
MacLean, Glasgow consul of the Rus- lor, Little Shemogue, N. S. 
sian Bolshevik government, yesterday ! Degree of master of science, music— 
was sentenced to five years penal servi- Miss Clara Winifrid Fritz., B.A., St. 
tude. The evidence showed that he pub- John, N. B. 
licly had urged workingmen to break all 
laws and to replace parliament by an or
ganization patterned after the Russian 
Soviets.

PERSONALSI
I

CALL TO BLACK VILLE

:

Woman’s Exchange Library
All the popular and latest books ; 

you can read them for a few cents.

PICKLES
Heaton’s Mixed.. 
Peerless Miexd... 
Peerless Chow... 
35c. H. M. Mixed 
35c. H. M. Chow.

12c.
17c.
17c. i TO LET—A heated apartment of 

four rooms and new bath-room, near 
Germain St., ’Phone M. 789.

27c.
U. S. Steel.27c.

V 4»LARD and shortening
is very high. Here are genuine 

bargains :
1 lb. block Pure Lard...
1 lb. tin Crisco...............
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco.........
1 lb. Kersy Oleomargarine.
1 lb. Premium Oleomargarine, 35c. 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
15c. jar Beaver Jam....
15c. jar Beaver Marmalade,

Don’t Forget Oita Hundred 
Point CTciincï

... 33c. 

... 31c. 

... 47c. 
.. 33c.

That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall SL Call and see for yourself.

\

Celebrated 81st Annhrersay.
Gleaner—C. S. Brannen, chief clerk at 

the provincial secretary’s office, cele- 
X brated his eighty-first birthday on Thurs

day. Mr. Brannen is now one of the 
oldest natives of Fredericton, having 
been born in a house in King street in 
this city, on May 8, 1837. His father 
was for years jailor and deputy sheriff 
of York county. After having been in 
business in this city for some years, Mr. 
Brannen entered the provincial secre
tary’s department thirty-five years ago.

CARS FALL FROM A
TRESTLE» SOLDIERS KILLED. GETS FIVE YEARSI

J. GoldmanColumbia, S. C., May 10—Between ten 
and fifteen soldiers were killed and many 
probably fatally injured when three pas
senger coaches loaded with members of 
the 321st infantry and the 817th mach
ine gun company fell from a trestle near 
Camp Jackson today.

No mi..-, ..do j 
thet in busi- I 
ness, in profes- J 
sion, or employ- 4 
ed in an office, n 'M 
can be one hun- ( j w 
dred point effi- I j 
cient with only I I 
fifty point eye- X A 
sight x '
If your vision is 
impaired, or if you 
see well enough, 
but your eyes 
woti’t stand the 
strain of hard, con
stant work, you 
owe
or to your employ
er to make up the 
deficiency by wear
ing glasses.

We can restore your see- , 
inging power to the nor- A 
mal state by fitting you I 
correctly with glasses if 
you will give us the op- \ 
portunlty.

22c.
13 l-2c. 26 Wall St. Opp, Winter St 

A Haymarket Sq. car will bring 
you to the door.13 l-2c.

25c. jar Sheriff’s Marmalade. 21c. 
30c., jar Fumivall’s Marma

lade ...................... .
18c. jar Betty’s Grapefruit.. 15c.
Golden Dates....... Only 9c. pkge.;
12c. bottle Eagle Vanilla.......  9c.1
12c. bottle Eagle Lemon........ 9c.
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly.... 26c. 
25c. tin Clark’s Pork and

Beans ................................
1 lb. pkge. Seeded Raisins... 13c.
1 lb. pkge.-Starr Codfish....... 15c.
Snider’s Tomato Soup..’......... 15c.
Chilian Beans for Baking, 34c. qt. 
15c. tin Paris-Pate

S
I

( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE PIE. W. A. DEMPSTER 
IS MUCH BETTER

i MOTHER’S DAY
Mother’s Day, Sunday, 12th. For

white; 
bright.—The

%27c.
mother’s memory, flowers 
mothers living, flowers 
Rosery, 53 Germain street, Adam Shand, 
proprietor “The Rosery.”

SIR LOMER TO MEET
ARCHBISHOP MATHIEUWatches For MenArthur Henderson Says:

Are we down-hearted? It 
Napoleon who said: 

“Those English lose all 
their battles but the last 
one!”
I have lost customers, but 
they come back to me 
gladly. The cheap rent is 
an expensive luxury ; it 
keeps a poor man poor 
paying for new suits. 
Thrifty buyers don’t take 
chances; they buy some
thing better, like Hender- 

Clothes. We make, 
have them ready-to-wear 
and made-to-order.

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
104 King Street

/5 Quebec, May 10—Sir Lomer Gouin left 
today for Ottawa to meet Mgr. O. E. 
Mathieu, Archbishop of Regina. The rea- 

for this meeting is not known.

; Long experience in selling 
watches has given us positive 
knowledge of, the time-keeping 
performance and endurance of 
all makes. Our stock consists 
of watches we know can be de
pended upon to fulfill every 
claim for it. We have examined 
and tested each watch, and put 
our guarantee on it as well as 
that of the maker.

By a vote of eight to two the Victoria 
council, after adopting the time exteps- 
ion recommendation on local improve
ment charges, pledged itself to a tax sale 
of properties delinquent in both 1918 and 
1914.

Mrs. Maggie Dempster of 105 West
morland road was advised this morning 
from Ottawa that her son, Pte. William 

1 Albert Dempster, who a few weeks ago 
was reported seriously ill, has greatly 
improved. Private Dempster went over
seas with the 104th Battalion. He was 
employed as a carpenter prior to join
ing the forces.

was 21c. son

Guide Drowned in Lake.
Quebec, May 10—The body of a guide 

named Chafley, game keeper for a club 
at St. Raymond, County of Port Neuf, 
was found in the lake yesterday. He has ! 
been missing since last fall.

ft to yourself

The Vancouver City Council was form
ally notified by the Bricklayers’ and 
Masons’ International Union, No. 1, that 
an increase in the pay of men employed 
in these trades had been derided upon by 
the union.

12c.
DEATH OF MICHAEL GANEY 

Many, especially in Carleton, will
Ottawa, May 10—-The privileges

elections committee this morning dec.ded moJng at his residence, Protection
to report to the Hhuse the motion of Mr. street. West St. John. Mr. Ganey was
MacKenzie of North *4ipe Breton that ,ife_, residcnt of Carleton. Besides
U’e respfclhe, r l , his wife, he leaves two sons, William of
Dr. Alfred Thompson aiid Ftod Congdon Bogton and ,Tames of this city, and two
c°ourtPorr7judteJ tribunal ctsSZ Minnie and Agnes at home,

two judges of the Ontario superior

LOBSTER PASTE
Have you tried it? Delicious, The Yukon Case.Thorough watch satisfaction Is 

certain when you buy a watch 
at Sharpe’s.18c. tin

Notice of Births, Marriages LABradOR SALMON 
and Deaths, 50c.

Prices are the best values on 
the market.35c..Large flat tins D. BOYANER,$10,00 to $100.00

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569.

:
DEATHS Gathering In the Loafers.

! Montreal, May 10—Thirty-two .men 
ARBOR DAY.' \ charged with idleness appeared in the

Arbor Day was celebrated in the city | police court this morning and were re-
: mended for a week.

L LSharpe 4 Son any
court.111 Charlotte St. éson

GANEY—Suddenly at his residence, 
58 Protection street, west end, on May | 
10, Michael Ganey, leaving his wife, two j 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Jewelers and Opticiens, 
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N, B.jWALTER GILBERT .i ■schools today.V,
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I mLOCAL NEWS tB°°taaNew York, May 9—After being qnes- LUUflL I lia II U Germany is in the habit of preceding

tioned by Distncx-Attorney Swann, Lord __________ or accompanying her drives in the west-

Jt,'« c« sz<1 ™ &.p : 1
Councillor Hayes acted as chairman, agreed today to abandon the collection to receive all our * customers. Picture, ^ward a military decision which evi- j
having succeeded to that position since of funds in this country for charitable fuming and enlarging at lowest pnces. Gently is about to be made. It comes in
the retirement of Councillor Wigmore. ; purposes unless directly connected with | "[e also carry ja good assortment of all tbe fonn 0f a new set pf propositions |

I the war. He expects to sail shortly with ,the latest Vlctor records, 5-18. , broached at The Hague, through the al-

1; s-?r.“b.kl Y"w£SUS£!
rakes, hoes Duval, 17 Waterloo street. which are subtly shaped to meet in some 1

81025-6 18. degree England’s and Italy’s demands !
-,___ , , , , „ . . and to Introduce suspicion and inharmony
Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hoteh , between the Entente Allies. But it does ]

!̂ not in the least matter what these terms 1 
Foreign Secretary Balfour has made ;

, „ ... haste to declare in the House of Com- j
strong and well made for less money mong tbat no su'ch propositions have been , 
than other stores—Turner, out of the, received by the British government. In 
h]gh rent district, 440 Main. t.f. j the first place, therefore, the proposed

_ . “terms” are all in the air, without any ;
George Pierce has removed his barber, basis ejther of specific German inten-j 

shop to 51 Brussels street, where he will tion or of any disposition on the part of 
be pleased to attend to his customers and ft sln k of the Allies to accept any 
friends. 81198 5 11 j 0tj,er terms than those of Germany’s de-

Reserved Sydney soft coal, good qual-' intert^Tfmply6 as the noraml^ac- burg-American Steamship Company, the

ity, reasonable price, prompt delivery. companlment of a renewed preparation North German Lloyd and the great net- 
Jas. S. McGivem, 8 Mill street. ’Phone of tbe Qerman people, through flamboy- work of German-owned electrical and
Main 52. tf j ant statements in the press, for another business concerns which have found a

I terrible sacrifice of German life in one foothold in America.
Will test your eyes by appointment at more attempt to “hack through,” and

your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto- also ^ a new proof of the crookedness
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8654. I Qnd falsity of the German diplomacy.

6-8 All these peace feelers of the Germans 
1 I are neither,, nor less than a

AUCTION SALE. I development of the poison gas of their jail on his conviction as a bootlegger,
Arnold’s next auction sale will be at diplomacy. They are the “sneeze pow- a Vernon county offender told the Judge 

79 Ludlow street, Carleton, all this ; ders” of their intellectual campaign, in- h ,d ... t . aUowed to coUect before 
week. We have leased the above store tended to make the Entente statesmen . , .
and intend giving the people of Carle- throw off their defensive means. They going behind the bars the $3 due him 
ton an opportunity to share in the won- will- be followed quickly by the drive from the sale of the whiskey on which 
derful bargains going at this sale. |n the field which the Germans are com- ' the prosecution was based.—Kansas City

polled to , make or else be beaten and , Times, 
j die. No further attention should be paid ’

Keating’s Powder Kills with ease, to them than to throw them off with \--------- —----------------------------------------------- --
Bugs, Cockroaches, Moths and Fleas. It1 scorn. There is absolutely no possibility ! , . ,
is a fact that any insect coming into 0f a diplomatic peace. Such a peace Pgrl/inCfllVO 1.9011 VtfirOO 
proper contact with Keating’s Powder ' would mean another war in ten or fifteen | I dl MlluUll w Uuull VlUl GO 
Dies. “Keating’s” Kills the lot. Sold in years. It would mean the perpetuation
tins only, 10c, 25c, 35c. But be sure you 0f militarism all over the world. It _ ■ ■ , gx •
get “Keating’s”. Made in England. Har- would require the maintenance of a l MAAinl IIMI/I AO
old F. Ritchie tc Co, Limited, Toronto, standing army in the United States and «lli’l 1/11 F,| |i MX
sole agents for Canada. continued maximum expenditure on na- JUVVIUI 1 ■ IVVJ

val preparation here. It would mean the S
terrorization of the democracies of the 
world by the spectre of imperialism. All 
talk of compromise now is vicious and
unholy. No coufse is left but to fight _______
the thing out to a decision in the field, j ..... -,

In view of this situation it is appa-1113 Adelaide St. 
rent that the remark made yesterday by 147 Victoria St. - 
M. Poincare, President of the French Re
public, to the American Labor Delega
tion, requires explanation. M. Poincare 
said that the war is not, for France, “a 
question of Alsace Lorraine, but a ques- > 
tion of militarism and democracy.” Some 
will take the remark to mean that France i 
will accept pence without getting Alsace I 
and Lorraine. In fact, it means nothing ,
of the kind. If we had the context of j flour
M. Poincare’s speech, it is altogether j , — ... z—,i,i*-\ *>4 n, t, ticslikely that tl* real meaning would clear- K^s_ quality (white), 24 lb. bags, $1.65
iy appear, w.^h Ü&: : : : : : : : : : : : : ; ; : ^

^‘Household (whlte)-24 lb.
purely national \ sue, but for the vastly *8S ..................... ..............2 lbs." for 25c.
greater cause in which all the Entente i ........... "■......."% -j^.
Allies are engaged. Alsace and Lorraine - - • Vj -: v ■ g” ’ 3 pkgsl
are not put aside as an issue. The Cosmos W. flight Soap . . 4 for 25c.
French government has made it perfect- Other Goods Equally Cheap,
ly clear that it will accept no peace with- 
out their restoration to their old alle
giance. But the statement of Poin
care places first of all the freedom pf the 
world ; and in fighting for the freedom of 
the world, Americans and Britons in 
France are earnestly apd determinedly 
fighting for the freedom of Alsace and 
Lorraine from thé,, , German tyranny.
Neither England nor America can accept 
a peace which leaves any part of France -,or Belgium under the sway of that Country Butter ,
tyranny. We are all one in that deter- Liptons Tea................. ".*
m‘”tti2 Germans move their fresh di- ! jV.' two for 35^

visions against the Allied line in France. Salmon Vs *
It is their only hope of salvation from Solo
the wrath of a world made righteous ( **f’ft, ........
and resolute by their attacks. And there p’
is no hope for them in this drive; for
whatever local gains their butcher-tac-; 2 Shoejollsh, 3 for

rr,.T.2“.h,SU2Lhn K-::::::::
justice to kill every German who re- Our Specialty : 
mains with arms in his hands. And HOME MADE COOKING
killed in hundreds of thousands they will 
be—killed with no victory to compen
sate. for their death—in the onslaught 
that they must make.

No Peace But by the Sword.COLLECTIONS ONY FOR
WAR PURPOSESLOCAL NEWS :Red Cedar Moth Flakes 12c mX

;
$

Better and Cleaner Than Moth Balls \

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE 711 MAIN ST.WASSONS iz. At the last session of the legislature his wife for England.

Wn amendment to the motor vehicle act j Lord Aberdeen arid his wife have been 
A as passed making it necessary for a active heads of an organization known 
chauffeur to undergo an examination in as the Woman’s National Health Asso- 
order to obtain a certificate of competen- dation of Ireland and an allied organita- 
cy. This provision is now being en- tion known as the Child Welfare Asso- 
forced. dation, with headquarters in New York;

Boston and Philadelphia which has been 
Among the nurses who recently re- collecting funds for the benefit, as they 

ceived their diplomas as graduates of the announced, of poor children in Ireland, 
training school of Calgary General Hos- '
pital was Miss Bertha Johnston, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston, 
pf North Clones, Queens county.

X
'

Mm

p JOilcloths and Linoleumsare.Men’s and boys’ suits that are good,

'•5
FOREST FIRE SWEEPS

MAINE SUMMER RESORT. H-In a Large Variety to Select From.
;Wiscasset, Maine, May 9—After an all 

night fight by citizens fire, which swept 
over the southern end of Westport, an

CARPET SQUARES in Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry designs, M all sizes at lowest prices.

A St John branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association has been formed in 
West St. John with a membership of island town in Sheepscot river, was 
twenty. The officers are: President 

i John Rose; first vice-president Thomas 
Rippey ; second vice-president J. B. Mc
Manus; secretary, Charles P. Hanson.

■

brought under control today. The loss 
was estimated at $200,000.

Most of the twenty-four buildings des
troyed were summer cottages owned by 
residents of other states. The fire swept 
over an area of twelve square miles. 
Serious damage to pine and spruce tim
ber was reported.

' )
;Blinda, Blinds, Blinds at All Prices.

All Plain Green Linoleums in Two Yard Widths 

English Linoleum in Four Yard Widths. 

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY

!
■

:M\ It was decided at a meeting of the 
executive of the Daughters of the Em
pire chapters yesterday that the organ
ization would be unable to undertake the 
selling of tickets for Chatauqua. Word 
was received that Madame Casgrain ex
pects to be here next week to address 

y the members.

The Inn, a subsidiary house of the 
Algonquin Hotel at St Andrews, has 
been offered to the authorities at Ottawa 
by tlie C. P. R. through H. C. Grout, 
local general superintendent, as a con
valescent home for invalided soldiers 
from the front The building has 
twenty-three sleeping apartments,

A meeting was held in the Y. M. G. 
A. last night in the interests of the earn 
aqd give campaign. The object is to re- 

'thri-uit fi,000 boys in Canada to earn and 
Five $10 for the Y. M. C. A. overseas 
work. St. John’s quota is 150 and up 
to the present only 10 boys have been 
recruited.

Professor J. B. Porter, D. Sc., of Mc
Gill University, who is in the city in con
nection with campaign soon to be 
launched for the collecting of sphagnum 
moss, gave an address on the moss be
fore a large audience in the Natural His
tory rooms yesterday afternoon. He 
pointed out that while there are four
teen different kinds of this moss only 
three are good for surgical purposes.

imTbe Bootlegger’s Request
Asked if he had anything to say be

fore receiving sentence to the countynew
RESTRICTIONS ON TRAVEL

Washington, May 9—The house bill 
authorizing rigid restrictions to travel to 
and from the United States was passed 
today by the senate after amendments 
were added to make it clear the measure 
Is not intended to interfere with com
merce between the United States and 
Canada. The purpose of the .bill is to 
give the government power to control the 
movements of German agents and other 
undesirables.

> .1

I

Amland Bros. Ltd. ■

5—18
19 WATERLOO STREET

i
:

Foch’s Plans.
(Toronto Globe).

General Foch has had more than a 
month in which to perfect his plans. It 
was believed that he would launch a 
counter offensive to relieve the pressure 
upon Amiens. He has not done so. His 
plan of campaign is to wear the enemy 
down by steady defensive fighting. Re
serving his counter stroke until Germany 
has no more men in her reinforcement 
camps, and .i> divisions at the front 
which have not participated in the battle. 
It may be several weeks before these 
conditions are fulfilled. When they are 
we may discover that the French army 
of manoeuvre does exist, and that victory 
is the reward of the general who is able 
to resist the temptation prematurely to 
throw his last reserves into the scale.

A New Shipment 
Of Boy’s Suits

8
Canadians Hold Key Position.

(Toronto Globe.)
The most interesting war news of the 

day is the statement by Mr. Walter 
Willison that the Canadians, while still 
holding the front from Hill Seventy, 
north or Lens, to Gavrelle, which lies 
well to the east of Vimy Ridge, and 
about five miles northeast of Arras, have 
taken over a sector of the front south 
of that city. The new Canadian posi
tion begins at Neuville-Vitasse, three 
miles south of Arras, and extends in a 
southwesterly direction for three 'and a 
half miles, passing through the ruins of 
the villages of Mercatel and Boisleux- 
St. Marc. It is understood, though not 
yet officially stated, that this new front 
is held by a Canadian division which 
has been detached from General Currie’s 
command and associated with one of the 
most famous army corps in the British 
service. The front south of Arras is 
guarded by Sir Julian Byng’s Third 
army, whÜe the region north of the 
Scarpe, in which the Canadian corps is 
located, is part of the territory of Sir 
Henry Horne’s First Army.

The main Canadian front from Hill 
Seventy to Gavrelle measures slightly 
over ten miles. Adding the new sector 
to it, Canada's troops now guard about 
thirteen and a half miles of an immense
ly important battle line, comprising the 
bulk of the Arras-Lens salient, on which 
it is anticipated the enemy will make 
another attack in even greater force than 
he did east of Arras a month ago. Un
less von Below can drive the Canadians 
from Vimy and Lorette Ridges, or turn 
them out of their positions there by an 
enveloping movement, sound strategy 
forbids any serious endeavor to strike 
toward the coast either north of Lor
ette by way of the Lys Valley or south
ward along the Somme.

The Canadian corps is up to strength— 
perhaps a little over—and may have ful
ly fifty thousand bayonets in its four 
divisions. In view of the recent an
nouncement that American troops were 
to be brigaded with the British and 
French divisions along the front instead 
of being used to hold defined sectors 
“on their own,” it is entirely probable 
that the place of the Canadian troops 
moved to the critical bit of front south 
of Arras will be taken in the Vimy sec
tor by American battalions attached to 
the Canadian corps. There are not a 
few Americans in the line now along the 
Oise, and as troops from the United 
States are reaching France in consider
able nqmbers, and their own base down 
at Bordeaux is too far from the fight
ing line for an emergency call, it is al
together likely that some of them will 
be quartered back of the Canadian front, 
where there are excellent training facili
ties, including some of the finest rifle 
ranges in France, and schools for the 
teaching of bombing, of machine gun 
barrage work, and other things in which 
the Canadian are especially proficient.

At Our 3 Stores. « v
ft NOTE THE ADDRESS;

- - "Phone 962 
(’Phone Removed)

East St. John Post Office
Granulated Sugar..
King Cole Tea....

Orange Pekoe Tea

ï

Just received.—A new shipment of Boys’ Suits. They are, 
“without a doubt,” splendid values. A visit to our store will „ 
convince you that we can give you a Boy’s Suit for less money 
than elsewhere.

Colors Blues, Greys, Browns and Fancy Mixtures.

.......... 10 lbs., $1X0
.......................  52c, lb.
5 lb. parcels, 50c. Ib.
...........X.... 45c. lb.
5 lb. parcels, 42c. lb.
....................... 38c. lb.
5 lb. parcels, 36c. lb.

■I
I

Black Tea...

DAME CONVOCATION )
JBrothers.

Prices from $3. SO up$1X5(From The Touchstone.)Halifax, May 9—The fifty-fourth 
spring convocation of Dalhousie Univer- Between the booming of the guns 
sity was held this afternoon, Dr. G. B.
"Cutten, president of the Acadia Univer
sity, offered the invocation, after which
A. S. McKenzie, president of Dalhousie, The great guns thundered from the 
reviewed the work of the year. He said 
that just 100 years ago Lord Dalhousie, 
then governor of Nova Scotia, founded 
the university. _

There are eighteen graduates in the i kept my watch and stood my turn 
bachelor of arts course, orie in engineers,! And next day charged the foe; 
one in science, five in law, four in music,1 And. now about my crimson chores 
two master of arts; and one master of j Unmoved, serene, I go. 
science. |

The Avery prize for graduates was But when calm peace comes, and at last 
shared by Miss Christine A. M. Mc-I War ends her vivid tale,
Klnnon of Louisburg, N. S., and Claude I hope that I may never have 
J, w. Keddy, Mahone Bay, N. S. To hear a nightingale.
“The governor-general’s medal was —MARY CAROLYN DAVIES,
awarded to John H. Mitchell of Halifax 
(proficiency in French language.)

The Alliance Française bronze medal 
was won by Miss Mary C. Sutherland of 
Pictou, N. S.

The address to the graduates was 
delivered by Dr. T. Stannage Bbyle, 
president of the King’s College.

!
■ i

$1.70
We heard a nightingale,

And that was when his eyes went ont 
And his lips turned pale.

gee Our Special Values in Boys’ Reefers—Only a Few Left

In our Men’s Department—We have the best $20.00 Blue 
Suit in town. Come in and let us show you.north,

The rifles cracked at hand;
There were no clouds to break the sky 

That covered No Man’s Land. SPECIALS STORE OPEN EVENINGS

1For Saturday

Chas. Magnusson & Son i
...,47c.
....18c.
....45c. I16c.

St. John, N. B.54-58 Dock Street29c.
30c.FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH 30c.

..18c.
25c.

t Ho. a Engine Home, King eqtiara 
g No. s Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets 
t Cor. Mill end Union streets.
* Prince Wm. street, oppqeite M. a. A. nUep.
7 Cor. North Wharf end Nelson etti A.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,

SUFFRAGE QUESTION IN u
GERMANY DIFFICULT. }s gor.

Amsterdam, May 10—The Socialist 'It Cor"BraiS?amiSsnorerrtreeU. 
paper, Vorwaerts; of Berlin expresses
the opinion that the chances of the solu- 'x*. Courtenay and St. David etraeta 
tion of the suffrage question are smaller; , Ï ILjR.A. etwee, private- 
than ever and believes that the govern-11 w y,, ' prjnœ,, and Charfotte etreet 
ment erred in not dissolving the Diet. j w No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 

“It cannot be expected," adds the | g* fttac. Miriam and 
paper, “that between the second reading jg CorlSie acdVrince Wm. streets, 
just ended and the third reading, which | tp McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
Will take place Monday, the miracle of ! * g*. «““JOgmse j^eetj.^ 
reconciliation between the government | a Oor. Wentworth and Princess «treat», 
and the majority in the house will be I g
performed. ! fj Cor Sydney and St. James streets. .

j IB Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

99 Cot. Crown apd Union streets.
41 Cor.,!! James and Prince Wm. stream 
4B Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.

. . .. , r,, , , 46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
tomey-general of the Umted States, whoj te Cor. Pitt and at. James streets.

tssüe : f EE-aSES®
a few days ago when he said that he be- j 6 Cor. Dorchester and Haieu street.
Jjeved the United States would cancel tte g op^teQoMln* street,
iff ,000,000,000 debt incurred by the Allies j |g Waterloo street, opposite entrance Oen. Ptik 
fo connection with the war. “I believe Wentworth «al Pitt,
our government,” he said, will write M Q^leton street, on Calvin chureh. 
across the paper on which the money |, $1 General Public Hospital, was lent ‘Receipted in full ’ And when! ! «
they ask, Receipted in full—now ( our 44 cer. Clarence and Kiln streets 
government vriU answer ‘By the Wood; ?l cmJUn^dKtt^Us^^ 
of your sons. The Philadelphia Ledger, ^ BrsSe's corner, king square, 
in reporting this statement, delivered, by I HfiRT1T BOXmthe way, on the floor of the Philadelphia'
Stock Exchange, in an address on be- £22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets, 
half of the Liberty loan, says: ! {28 gectric Oar shed, ffato «toeesl

“Cheers taking on the proportions of B uSFf&X?’
a mighty roar greeted the speakers last DougleeZve., opposite LTC. Frimefa,
exclamation. Many of the listeners were «7 A^^eystraet«hori.
moved to the point of tears ; strangers in «îïviotoIriaiJroïttL
the audience shook hands with each 182 SlraitlWe oppodte Hemttton’» MflU 

• other; cries of ‘Right! Right!’ were $
heard. The applause lasted a minute. |gj gtraitSnore, Warner'sM1U.

“I would be ashamed of my country if 1Û itiMimdra .ehool bouee, Ho^tteA.
. i j . i 1« Cor. Camaen ana Portland streets. »America would take a penny ot the Maritime Vail Works, priva*, 

sums now advanced or to be advanced, Ï48 Main street, police station.

aitÆ'.r-ISîSS
, De mentioned in the way of repayment, fei No. * Engine House, city reed.

“And, if it be a chivalrous thing for ; m Moun^^nd Bur^Av.u^ 
us to expunge this debt, the victory,, m sohotield't Temoe, Wright Wrest, 
when it is won, will bring us greater | M2 Rootland road, near crenetoa Avenoe. 
benefit, and, I must say in candor, a less I Jg
deserved benefit tiian to any of the other Cor. aty Hoed end ODbefe lane.
A il;-. » 421 Muit Hridge, Cor. Frederick street.
Ames- 1 «22 AtL a B. fionnd Houee, Mer»h Boe

25c. Had Good Reason.
Mother—Why, Bobby, you don’t gen

erally keep on crying like this after your 
father has given you a spanking.

Bobby—I—know it, ma; but he says 
I’ve got to sit down and think it over, 
and—and before Fve always stood up 
and forgot it

25c.
..25c.
..25c. MOVED6c.BELIEVES SOLUTION OF 25c.

SAM IRONS We are now doing business in the 
stand, 516 Main street comernew 

Simonds street•Phone W. 450, 92 Prince St, West
5—11 SPECIAL VALUES 

Five Roses or Ogilvie’s Flour- 
98 lb. bags 
Barrels ...

Choice Potatoes, 30c. peck, $1.15 bush.
40c. do z. 
. 33c. lb. 
.... 25c. 
.... 25c. 
15c. can 
19c. can 
19c. can 
29c. can

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.,Same Leopard; Same Spots. 
(Providence Journal).

Word now comes in the despatches 
from Europe that our old friend of de- 

and the enemy of emperors,

SPECIALS $ 6.00
$1225 86 Brussels St, "Phone Main 2666. 

267 King St, Cor. Ludlow St, West,
' Phone West 166. 

OLD FLOUR AT OLD PRICES 
Cherry Ripe Flour (old)—Barret $1225
Yz bbls Cherry Ripe...........
24 lb. bags Purity (standard)
24 lb. bags Royal Household.
Yi barrel bags Five Roses.
12 lbs. Brown Sugar.............
10 lbs. Granulat-d Sugar...

(With Orders)
SPECIALS

Strictly Fresh Eggs........
Pure Lard.........................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
Canned Peas.............
Canned Com....................
Good Salmon—1 lb. can
Mayflower Salmon........
4 cakes Lenox, Borax or Fairy

Soap ............................... ..............
Large can Baking Powder........

— At —mocracy
Herr Ballin, the head of the Hamburg- 
American Steamship Company, has his 
finger m the peace suggestions which are 

being made as a result of the failure 
of Germany’s drive to the French coast.

It. cannot be repeated too often that 
Herr Ballin and his Hamburg-Amerioen 
Steamship Company, and every man di
recting every branch of that corporation 
in the world, have constituted a menace 
to free institutions everywhere and have

$6.50
$1.70Robertson’s“PAID IN BLOOD OF SONS." $1.60now
$6.05
$1.00(Montreal Herald.)

James M. Beck, formerly assistant at- . $1.00
2 STORES 25c.

23c.OD On : 25c.4 cakes Lenox boap.................
3 bottles Ammonia.................
3 cans Old Dutch..... .1.........
3 bottles Flavoring...................
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly.............
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly.....................
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins..
8 lbs. Good Onions.........
2 cans Salmon (flats).............
2 lbs. Good, New Prunes....
Domestic Shortening—Per lb

3 lb pails................................
10 lb. pails..............................

Choice Country Butter—Per lb..... 47c. 
EGGS! EGGS!

Fresh, Arriving Daily from the Country 
39c. per dozen.

Goods Delivered All Over the City 
and Carleton

Cherry's Best Flour (old)—Bbls., $1250
simply been advance agents of treachery, RobinhMid—Bb/Z ... *.!!!"! ". ’ ", " 1 ! $1250 

treason and pro-German propaganda M [fa> fa Our Chief, Manitoba (old), 
wherever they have obtained a foothold. $1.70
Ballin himself has been Emperor Wil- ,b- ba Fivc Roses......................... $6.00
flam’s Man Friday for the past twenty- }Q lbs_ Fiuest Granulated Sugar.... $1.00
five years. He and his creatures have jj lbj< Light Brown Sugar........
flooded our social, commercial and poli- jqq ibi bags Light Brown Sugar... ^ 
ticàl life with German spies and have Rjdgway’s Famous Old Country Tea, 
placed these spies within the very ranks ;
of official activity in the United States. !5 pfcgs. Matches for...........*....

It is about time that the people of this premium Oleomargarine.............
country realized the fact that fifty per finest Dairy Butter.....................
cent, of the work of the German mur- 30c. jar Furnivall’s Marmalade 
defers and propagandists in America has 30c. jar Furnivall’s Strawberry 
been accomplished through the social, 4 lb. tin of Pure. Strawberry... 
political and financial “pull” of the Ham- Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.

I Red Clover Salmon (large flats).... 35c.
j Gallon Can Applesl.........

1 lb. tin Baking Powder 
! 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. 79c. 
Four-string Brooms

Yerxa Grocery Co. 25c.
25c.Facing the Facts.

(Manitoba Free Press).
We shall never get this problem before 

us in its true proportions until we are 
able to see that we are in this war upon 
the same basis that Great Britain and 
France are in it. We have got to win 
the war or go under. For us as for the 
British or the French it will be a case 
of woe to the vanquished, if we are 
defeated.

25c.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets. 

’Phone M. 2913
25c.
25c.

... 25c.
25c.rate.

nnery. $1.00 25c.$8.75 25c.

COAL 30c.60c. lb. 89c.30c. $2.9535c. lb. 
45c. lb.

27c. Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

President Wilson has bought a flock 
of sheep, which w^ll graze on the White 
House grounds.

27c.
85c.

R. P. & W- F. STARR, Ltd.30c.
23c. Wholesale and Retril Dealers^ ^

49 SMYTHE ST. POTATOES79c.
25c. SPECIALS

2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts
3 bottles Ammonia.................
3 tins Old Dutch.....................
2 cakes Bon-Ami.....................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.................
3 rolls Toilet Paper................................ 25c.
1 bottle Mixed or Sweet Pickles.... 25c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
6 lbs. Choice Onions...
2 lbs. New Prunes.........
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.

, 1 tin B. G Best Pink Salmon.......... 25c.
4 cakes Lenox or White Knight Soap, 25c
4 cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy Soap........."

1 VERY SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
ONLY

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Best Potatoes, whefa called for, 25c. 
peck, $255 bbl.

When delivered, 29c. peck, $2.60 bbL
Best Turnips, when called for, 15c. 

peck, $1.25 bbl.
When delivered, 19c. peck, $1.50 bbL 

27c. qt
Extra Sweet Oranges, 25c., 30c., 35c. 

and 40c. dozen.
Apples
Everybody Can Have a Garden—15 

pkgs. Flower or Vegetable Seeds 
for 25c.

25c.
25c.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.25c.
25c.
25c. J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
25c. White Beans25c. Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal25c.
25c.

35c. and 40c. peckPROMPT DELIVERY
I WEST EZCD BOUS.
I I SI H. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
, 24 Market place and Rodney strad 

26 Albert and M innette etreeta 
I 26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
I 81 Lancaster and Duke etreeta 

82 Ludlow and Guilford etreeta 
84 M atonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 Bt. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and Ottf 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
.13 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.

114 Cor. King and Market place.
15 Middle street. Old Port
16 Guilford and union streets.

117 Protection street, Band point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Oor. Lancaster and 9t James etreeta
212 Cor. Bt. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses, 
v Poor Boxes of No. 214.
226 Ç. P. R. Elevator.
816 No. 6 Winter Port Shed.
tai Prinoestapet aearDrSemsmm mm

25c.
A. E. WHELPLEY

t . Choice Dairy Butter’Phone Main 1227. 45c. lb.
Best Ontario Creamery Butter, 50c lb.

' 238 Paradise Row.
Nutrition-Conservation 
Economy-all meet in

... 7c. cake 
$6.85 per box

! Gold Soap
'INK Granulated Eyelids, Choice Roll Bacon.. 38c. lb. by piece 

Smoked Shoulder 
10c. tin Cleanser.

Sore Eyes, Eyesjnflamed by 
Sun, Dumt and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it in 
your Eyes and In Baby's EyeSq 
No Smarting, Just EyeComiorl 

Marine Bye Remedy m̂£hÏ!
tre 9r.Hr*, in Tubs* 88c. For Book of Me - Free,

33c. lb.

GrapeNuts E. R. & H. C. 7c.I
15c. tin Lye 10c. tin
4 cakes largest Laundry Soaps.. 25c.

OURROBERTSONReady to eat 
No Sugar required

NO WASTE
THE 2 BARKERSETO

Cot. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

LIMITED
Canadian Food Control License Noe. 

8-1433 and 8-1434
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE
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Paint Your Country
HOUSE

Six Gallons of Our Guaranteed Paint Will Cost You 

At $2.60 Per Gallon,

$15.00
This lot is fast disappearing, but we have still almost every 

color from which you can select.

Less Than Six Gallons at $3.00 per Gallon

Broad Street
ST. JOHN, N.B.Haley Bros. Co.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

*221

I

We make the best teeth to Canada 
at tbe most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 638.

Branch Office i

’Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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Çfceçing ®imes onfc $Uxx

Wire FencingLa Tour 
Flour

ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 10, 1918. »
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Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main M17. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

I ^T^Xudit*Bureau of Circulations audit» the circulation of The Evening Times,
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Two Strand Plain Twist, Galvanized
not barbed

A good stock on hand. Can make 
Immediate shipment

%
Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring Wheat
',rl

of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on It absolutely every 
It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuitsis

household -purpose.
p8Stry' , Direct From MiU to Hem.
Per Barrel, $1185; Per Vt Barrel Bag, $5.85; Per 24 lb. Bag, $150. 

* ’Phone West 8A POLICY VINDICATED.A THRILLING MESSAGE.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LimitedNot to provoke controversy, but by 
of vindication it is well to observe

The message Bishop Richardson brings 
from Britain and France is an inspira- 
tion, as well as a singularly clear and 
illuminating picture of war conditions, as 
they are revealed to the trained observer 
who is given special facilities for ob
servation. Two vivid impressions re
main with those who hear that message. 
One is that of the systematized barbarity 
of the Hun, and the other that of the 
splendid courage, devotion and humanity 
of the soldiers and sailors of the Empire, 
and of the men and women at home in 
the mother country, who are so willing 
to endure privation and hardship that 
the men at the front may not suffer from 

lack of food and equipment. His

\
way
that the latest testimony shows the 
naval policy of the Canadian Lib
eral party to have been the right one, 
and that it should not have been aban
doned. In a recent letter in the London 
Daily Express, Admiral Sir Charles 
Beresford refers to "the new meaning 
given to the Empire's sea power” by the 
share in the war taken by the Austral
ian and New Zealand naval forces, and 
the naval officers and men from other 

states. A summary of the let- 
teF says further:

“Lord Beresford also notes, apparently 
with sympathy, H. B. Farraby’s fore
cast in his newly published book of the 
future naval forces of the Empire. Each 
Dominion would have its own fleet unit, 
its own Admiralty, its own bases, united 
for purposes of Imperial defence, under 
the general guidance of the Imperial Ad
miralty and Imperial naval staff both 
of which would apparently be represen
tative of the Dominions as well as the 
Mother Country.”

Commenting on this statement the To
ronto Star reminds us that:

“The plan here outlined is almost pre
cisely the plan recommended by the Ad
miralty to Australia,, New Zealand, and 
Canada, and accepted by all three when 

speaker could ask a more attentive audt- the Laurier government was in office,
with the opposition of that time led by 
Sir Robert Borden and Sir George Fos
ter fully agreeing.”

Continuing, the Star adds the follow
ing instructive review of the whole case:

“This was the plan of the Admiralty, 
the first plan, the one recommended to

_ ... , ___ „„„ Canada, Australia, and New Zealand,
Currie that no British army corps sur- and accepted by these thr4e Dominions, 

the Canadians in courage, fighting and the Admiralty only produced the 
quality and discipline. Few men have other and second proposal aboutknack as his lordship of giving] ^MM in

Canadian politics in the election of 1911, 
and there came into power a government 
composed of the anti-naval party of Que
bec joined with the anti-reciprocity party 
of the rest of Canada. The naval ques
tion was dropped entirely for twelve 
months; then an alternative policy was 
devised. It had to be and was a naval 
policy that the anti-naval party of Que- 
bec would accept. It was, of course, not 
a naval policy at all, involving, as it 
did, nothing but a grant of money and 
the washing of our hands of all those 
undertakings and responsibilities which 
were assumed under the Laurier naval 
policy. The events of the past five years 
have been instructive, and it is a little 
too much to expect the liberals of this 
country and the Liberal press to main
tain silence In the face of arrogant and 
idiotic accusations - from journals that 
supported the shameless abandonment, to 
please the anti-navy Nationalists of Que
bec, of tjie Liberal naval policy which 
the Admiralty desired and Canada, Aus
tralia, and New Zealand agreed upon. 
That policy, wrecked in Canadian poli
tics in 1911, the Admiralty evidently 
turns to again. There is no other policy 
that is now or ever was worth consider
ing. If Canada is going to do any lift
ing she has got to stand on her own feet 
while she does it. The Admiralty pro- 

that we should

. ,), .

fertile In illustration and anecdote 
he was austere he was just, and seldom 
sour or intemperate.
Giants in Combat

Mr. Mackenzie’s first speech, was a 
quiet, orderly, logical defence of: the acts 
and policies of his administration. There 
was frequent cheering, but the prime 
minister’s statement did ndt -lessen the 
desire to hear Dr. Tupper. Not did Dr.
Tupper face an audience in,which there 
*as a predominant feeling df. personal or 
political hostility. He was welt received 
and quickly wop the favor of the meet
ing. In those, days Dr. Tupper Was in 
fuU physical vigor. He spoke with tre- 

dous energy. His vocabula 
nunciatlon was equal even to 
conception of the ineptitude and «deprav
ity of his opponents. On this oedasion 
he was—himself. He held the govern
ment responsible for draught and blight, 
for excessive heat and extreme cold, for 
the blasted corn and ti\e barren fig- 
tree. The Conservatives warmed by de
gress into sympathy, jubilation and con
fidence. Long before fie had finished the 

at Rivermead has a meeting seemed to have gone hopelessly 
against Mr. Mackenzie:
An Effective Reply.

But the prime minister had fifteen 
minâtes for reply. As the last word fell 
from Dr. Tupper’s lips he sprang to the 
front of the platform. He stood, stem 
and unsmiling, while the long cheering 
for the Conservative spokesman died
away. Then with swift, Impetuous sent- <the horrlble crime

n. a*, nw füsr -«> ■.« .* » r. <™.
Kansas City Star:—The Rev. J. H. blow after blow with such direct force but traced on the remains. I 

Brooks, oastor of the New Hope Baptist that the whole structure which Dr. Tup- young when Mackenz.e and Dr. Tup- 
Church "(colored) of St. Joseph, was ac- per had reared with such superb assur- per met ^ Wh'thy ao long agm 
quitted last week of the charge of kick- ance and confidence seemed to fall col- youth wonder^and ‘"thusiasm come eas^
ine the secretary of New Hope’s Ladies’ umn by column into mm. I have heard ily. But, I repeat, that 1 have nearu no
Sowing Cirde in the stomach In pass- wauy speeches since that day,, but no- thing since from any platform as pow-
Sg on the case Just.œ Forgrave Lid, tiling sStrenchant and destructive. Of erful, destructive aid overwhelming as
,,rftie physical facts tend to disprove the what was said by either speaker I have Mr. Mackenzie s reply. Conservatives 
charge?" The evidence of the state was little recollection/ I know that Dr. Tup- around me who never never
that Doctor Brooks, while standing erect, per was merry.over the inconsistencies would a vote fwa Liberal candidat, 
kicked backward like a mule, and struck and ‘broken pledges’ of the government, rose to their feet and cbeerea witn ae 
this lady in the stomach. Now, the prose- and that Mr. Mackenzie met the accusa- light over ^ Performance. Jhat^ hà 
entine witness Mrs Albert Richardson, tions with the history of a measure that seen once only. Recalling suen a gum 
knot ataUMyto besure, tot to have Dr. Tupper had'fathered and abandoned, ous encounter one regrets thatjoint pol- 
struck h^ ln toe stomachJkicZig baek- He was^ilty, Mr. Mackenzie said, of itical meetings have been abandoned.’ 
ward that way, he must have elevated 
his foot far above a line consistent with 
the anatomical limitations even of an 
athletic young negro.”

LIGHTER VEIN.

Teaching the .Young Idea.
“Papa,” asked little Percy, “what is 

the difference between a city and a vil
lage?”

“A city, my son,” replied the portly 
plute, “is a large body of boobs entirely 
■bound up in franchises, while a village 
is a small collection of yaps -who possess 
so little of value that it is not worth 
taking away from them.”

FIREPROOF KITCHEN WAREoversea
We have just received a large shipment of these goods, and are offering big values 

while they last. - ■ ,
Jack's Anxiety.

The feeling of superiority in the stem- 
is inborn. “Mamma, do you think 

you’ll go to Heaven?” said Jack, look
ing thoughtfully Into his mother’s face.

“Yes, dear, if I’m good,” said the 
ti er, cautiously, wondering what 
coming next.

“Then piease be good, for papa and I 
would be lonesome without you.”

any
lordship is under no Illusions regarding 
the present crisis, or the extreme gravity 
of the task to be accomplished. While 
he does not doubt the issue, he warns 
us that our efforts must be redoubled 
rather than slackened, if we are to do

ry of de-' 
his own I

er sex men 36c. to $1.00 
20c. to $1.00

■ TEA POTS ......
BEAN POTS ....
CUSTARD CUPS 
MIXING BOWLS

100-

10c.was
45c. to 76c.

I
PYREX OVENWARB—(Attractive Dishes to serve in direct frem oven).
ALUMINUM KITCHENWARE (Makes cooking easy and eating safe). If

& cfxMuûi 5id. I
part as our sons at the front areour

doing theirs, and as the necessity de
mands.

Someone said last evening that Bishop 
Richardson had spoken for more than 
an hour and a half, but his auditors were 
not conscious of the lapse of time. No

A Great Game.
Editorial Journal—A tall youth who 

golfs (by courtesy) 
wig-wag and swing which Suggests a 
combination of St. Vitus, tango, and lo
comotor ataxia. As he was teeing off 
with much ceremony the other day a 
Scotch devotee of the game remarked: 
“ ’Tis a great game ! There’s a mon who 
gets a’ there is’ln it. Before he heets 

mooscle in his

?:<!

I
ence, or dearer evidence of an absorbing 
interest in the message he delivered. Es- 
pedally gratifying was his testimony to 
the good conduct of Canadian soldiers, 
the high estimate in which Canadian hos
pitals are held, and the tribute of Gen.

the ba’ he’s used every 
■body except his ears.” duty and stand aside? Dark though the 

night may be, yet until the day dawns 
we are not going to give in. If we are 
deemd worthy in the course of history 
to stand in that breach to fight for lib
erty against the greatest odds the world 
has ever seen, then let our bodies lie 
there; but we will not give in, because 
there is one thing we are after, and that 
is that this shall never be repeated, and 
that no government, however powerful, 
shall have the courage to try a similar 
deed against the peace of mankind 
again. No; we are not going to give in 
—not until we have established the world

of infanticide.’ He NO LET-UP TILL THE WORK IS
DONE.

(General Christian Smuts.)
Do not be disheartened with any news 

you get. The big forces, the invisible 
forces, the people of the universe, the 
soul and conscience of mankind are all 
fighting on your side. They appeal to 

to be strong in yourselves. After

».

passes con-I
so rare a
point to a statement by the introduction 
of a humorous incident, and his address 
last evening sparkled with good stories 
of that nature. The Canadian Clubs are 
to be congratulated on giving so many 
citizens the opportunity to hear so vivid 
a description of what Rev. Mr. Goodwin 
so aptly described as the new world 
which has arisen within the last four

I you
all, to us of this generation has come 
this great chance, which seldom comes 
to man; to you, to me, to the Allied na
tions, has come to the call to jump into 
the breach, and shall we forsake our on a new basis.

■■ ... ■ '

l
■,v ■ 16*. 'm&b «-

" '• 'è - ? '

years.
Bishop Richardson Is unsparing in his 

denunciation of those who have circu
lated rumors reflecting on thé morals of 

We thank

[MACKENZIE AND TUPPER 
IN IHE SEVENTIES WHY THE GREAT GERMAN RUSH

HAS FAILED
Canadian soldiers 
him ftir that, and for the picture he has 
given us of the devotion of Canadian 
doctors and nurses; Especially in this 
hour of destiny do We all thrill to the 
appeal to stand fast, as our sons stand 
fast In the. forward line, until the victory 
for civilization has been completely won.

overseas.

È: ■«;r“;l
Sir John Willison, formerly editor of 

The Globe, and later editor of The To
ronto Daily News, is writing his Re
miniscences, and the first instalment ap
pears in the May number of The Cana
dian Magazine. After describing his 
own early life in the then bush country 
of Huron county, he gives impressions 
of some early political meetings attend
ed by him. One of these was at Whitby 
in the middle-seventies, when Hon. Alex
ander Mackenzie then premier, and Hon. 
Charles Tupper were the opposing 
speakers. Sir John writes z-ar

Victory is the bag of oats continually dangled in front of the German people, remarks the Chicago Daily 
News; “they never get it, but they believe it'is never far away.” Thus while the Kaiser declares flamboyantly 
that “the people who wish to destroy us are digging their own graves,” the desperate German thrust in the bat
tle of the Western front fails disastrously, General Lndendorff announces that “the idea of forcing success by 
the employment of masses must be abolished absolutely” because “it only leads to unnecessary losses;” and, as the 
New York World notes, even the Berlin battle-bulletins begin to read as though it was an Allied offensive which is 
being victoriously resisted b ythe Germans. -

Meanwhile, American battalions are fighting valiantly on a sector of the Picardy front which blocks the way 
to Amiens, and the process of fusing the Allies into one invincible army—the greatest ever commanded by a single 
General—is being accelerated and completed in the furnace of the German offensive.

There is a searching analysis and review in THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 11th, of the great drive on 
the Western front, showing all its many angles, and drawn from all sources of available information.

Other articles of interest to the Canadian public in this number are:

OUR SPHAGNUM MOSS.
The legendary Irish warriors whose 

wounds were wrapped with bog moss and 
who returned with new vigor to the fray 
art just now an object of interest to the 

girls of the Natural History So
ciety. They are soon to collect sphagnum 

to be converted by the Red Cross

posai to Canada was 
have one fleet unit on the Pacific, with 
a dreadnought at the head of it com
plemented with other vessels. The 
Laurier programme was for two units, 
one on the Atlantic and one on the Paci
fic, beginning without dreadnoughts, but 
to which they would afterwards be 
added as Canada developed her naval 
personnel. Time has shown that this 
was the plan that should have been car
ried out, and we do not doubt that it 
is the plan which must yet be adopted.”

A Resourceful Debater.
“Many of those who saw Mr. Hunting- 

tion overcome at Oshawa attended the 
meeting at Whitby. The Conservatives 

happy and exultant, the Liberals 
But Mr. Mac-

youpg

| moss
into dressings for the hospitals in Eng
land. and in France. Canada is asked to 
send a million of these dressings as quick
ly as possible. .The Nova Scotia Red 
Cross has undertaken to provide one- 
third, and New Brunswick will doubt
less do as well

Dr. Porter, who knows more than any 
other Canadian student concerning this 
subject, told a very Interesting story to 
his audience in the Natural History 
rooms yesterday, and his delightfully in- 

illustrated by lantern

were
depressed and anxious, 
kenzie had resource in debate such as 
few men of his time possessed. Sir Wil
frid Laurier has said that when he was 
‘on his legs’ he had no peer in the House 
of Commons. There was little or no
thing of the finish of oratory in his 
speeches. There were few ornate or 
elegant sentences. There was no elabor
ate preparation or dependence upon me- 

for felicitious phrases or orderly The Big Men At The Head Of The War WorkHalifax Chronicle: — “Massachusetts 
has formally adopted the Mayflower as 
the floral emblem of the Commonwealth. 
The Bill was signed by Governor Mc
Call on Monday, and, in recognition of 
the fact that the legislature was guided 
In Its choice of the flower by the result 
of a vote of school children throughout 
the state, the governor invited nine chil
dren to witness the formal approval of 
the measure. The Mayflower belongs to 
Nova Scotia, but we shall gladly share 
Its rare beauty and fragrance with our 
good and honored^neighbor.”

Toronto Mail and Empire:—"The Can
adian forces seem to have taken over a

mory
sentences. His strength was in facts, 
simplicity of statement and complete 
knowledge of the subject. Of stem as
pect and without natural gaiety of spirit, 
he yet had a penetrating humor and was

Public Opinion, as Reflected in the Newspaper Press, on Schwab, Stettinius, Baruch, and Ryan, the Captains 
of Industry Whom President Wilson Has Placed in Charge of Important Branches of War-Work.

To Kill or Use Our German Press 
A Flacking Drive for Suffrage 
Where the Kaiser Lost His Chance 
Our Ignorance of New Food-Plants 
A New Tonic for Tired Souls 
Paying Employes to Exercise 
Pictures to Teach Strategy 
An Index to the German Mind 

- The Kaiser Confronted by Christ and Napoleon 
Important News of Banking and Commerce

A Fine Collection of Hlustrations, Including Cartoons, Maps, and Half-tone Photographs

formal talk was
slides and by samples of sphagnum 
and of surgical dressings. The sphagnum 
dressing is only half as heavy and ab
sorbs twice as much as the cotton and 

dressing which preceded it.
There is an abundance of sphagnum 

in this province, so that we are able from 
our natural resources to make another 
contribution toward the winning of the 

The Red Cross will make the 
dressings, and the Natural History girls 
will gather the moss to be found in this

" 1 moss Germany’s Eyes on Holland
Why the German Drives Do Not Alarm Us
The Cost of Truth in Germany
Gases to Suit Everybody
Doubtful Tests for Aviators
Doing Without Non-Essentials

(Prepared by the U. S. Food Administration) 
Violinists in a Rut 
The Motherly Salvationists 

* Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Wise People Shop 
-At-gauze

ARNOLD’S \ ■

war.

And Save 'Money
most likely to be the scene of hot at
tacks in the next fighting. For four div
isions to hold the thirteen mile front 
seemingly assigned to the Canadians 
now, is straining pretty hard. Evidently 

rearrangement of Allied military

vicinity. .
It is an interesting fact that the Ger- 

knew the value of this dressing

Wall-Paper.... 8c, 10c, 12c. to 30c. roll 
Lace Curtains, 75c, 95c, $1.45 to $2.75

Curtains—Muslin and Madras, 12c, 18c, 
25c* yard»

Corset Covers...............25. and 35c each
Ladies’ Lawn Waists.... 85c, 95c each 
Silk Waists... $120, $1.95 and $250 each 
Ladies’ and Children’s Middy Blouses, 

75c, 95c, $1.10, $125 each, (Special 
Value).

mans
and had great quantities prepared before 
the war began. Not until the war had 
been in" progress so long that the need 
of some new source of supply of dress
ings forced itself upon the British did 
they follow the example of Germany and 
turn to the sphagnum bogs.

The Digest” the Most Trustworthy Historian of the WarU
some
grouping is under way to meet the new 
German dispositions. The Canadians are 
likely to be in the thick of the next

statements today are not infrequently colored by an 
optimism that has to be modified tomorrow, 
only real way to get the facts accurately is from a 
careful summary of all reports made after the event, 
when time has been given to obtain perspective. Such 
a summary you have weekly in THE LITERARY 
DIGEST, the columns of which form a unique con
densed history of the struggle. Read it and know 
the truth.

Now that the armies of the Allies are locked in a 
death grapple with the invading Hun, armies of 
which our own “boys in khaki” are an integral and 
active part, it becomes a matter of vital importance 
for each one of us to know, as nearly as may be, just 
what is transpiring at the front, how the battle is 
sroine along those three hundred odd miles which 
mark for us the Frontier of Freedom. The daily 
papers give some idea of the situation, but their

The
round.” <$ <$><$> <$> DISHES

Cups and Sauers.... 17c^ 22c*, 25c» each 
% dou China (Special) • >••■••••• $1.25
Plates ................. 15c, 17c. and 20c. each
Window Shades........................ 70c. each
Scrub Brushes.,........................ 10c. each
Stove Brushes............................ 10c. each
Babbitt’s Cleanser...................... . 4c. can
Babbitt’s Soap Powder.........  4c. pkge.
Enamel Tea Pots, 65c*, 75c* and 80c* each

The people of Canada have to choose 
between saying that they know better 
than the government what Is most need
ed to win the war and accepting the 
government's word and providing the 
men for the army. It would be rank 
folly, or worse, not to accept the solemn 
assurances of the prime minister and his

The Lloyd George government 
sustained yesterday by a great majority, 
at the, conclusion of the debate on the 
charges made by Gen. Maurice. Those 
who hoped for its defeat received a rude 
shock, and will perhaps realize that this 
is not a good time to play the game of 
party politics. The reply of the prime 
minister to the charges was both defin
ite and conclusive.

was

May 11th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers —10 Centscolleagues in this crisis.
<$><$><$>

The German submarine base of Ostend 
has been blocked by the British. Follow
ing the daring and successful exploit at 
Zeebrugge, this is an achievement which 
reflects the highest credit on the British 
naval forces, and will have a material j 
effect on the submarine campaign.

COME FOR BARGAINS
<$>

FIREEQUITABLE<$• <»<$>
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Afient 

65 Prince William Street iterary Digest
Sir Robert Borden:—“If a scattered 

and broken remnant, overwhelmed be- 
not reinforced, should return to

T»n* a Ikf Mark of 1 
Distinction to 
Be a Header of 
The Literary |
^Digest Jr

FUNK St WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher* of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

cause
Canada, it would profit little to tell them 
that while they were being decimated 
qur production had been largely in
creased.”

There is no doubt about New Bruns
wick raising its quota of $100,000 for the 
Red Triangle Fund. The response has 
been worthy of the cause and of the 
people.

Foley's Sim Linings]
THAT LAST I

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 I 
AM* 1»« Th» torn Thn <» T*«|

e e e e t
Only grave necessity would warrant 

«educing the age at which students may 
enter Normal School to sixteen years.
The teacher problem In this province velop a general vaccination will be in 
must be faced seriously in the early order. It is a precaution that might well

be taken by individuals in any case.

^ <$> <& O'
If many more cases of smallpox de-1
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10 pun.________

Handsome 
Cloths

:A 10 DAY SALE
V

'I .

Men’s 
Colored Shirts

f V ÿ Vx Of I

Ladies’ Men’s and Baby’s 4

• /

FOR SUMMER WEARSUMMER FOOTWEAR JOur assortment is large and attractive, 
all the new colors, weaves and finishes being 
featured.

At Special Value for Saturday 
and Monday

Sale Starts Saturday at 
8.30 a. m.

Extraordinary Value

fi

1

IFrench Broadcloths—Beautiful, lustrous 
finish. Navy blue, myrtle green, forest green, 
battleship grey, beet root, purple, burgundy, 
sapphire blue, Copenhagen blue, golden 
brown, African brown, 48 to 56 in. wide,

$4.25 and $4.50 yard

“ Get Your Choice Before It’s Chosen ”

jPrice $1.151100 Pair of Summer ShoesY-V .
■i <

The popular styles, all soft 
with double French cuffs, or 
starched cuffs, newest designs 
and colorings, reliable cloths; all 
brands of the best reputation. A 
good assortment to choose from.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
A clearing up of the ones and 

twos of a pattern, all this spring’s 
styles. The colors and designs 
are all desirable, shown in the 
newest shapes — made with all 
the latest improvements.

Special Clearing Price, 55c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

4 Gabardine»—Heavy tailor weight. Dark 
navy blue, mid. navy blue sapphire blue, 
Danish blue, myrtle green, forest green, rein
deer brown, purple, burgundy, taupe, 54 to 
56 in. wide

: m6
V

4

$3.75 yardf (/■<-' -■ y r«'
/> Tricotine Jersey Cloth—African brown, 

reindeer, taupe and myrtle, 58 in. wide,
$3.90 yard

An Immense Assortment of Tweeds — 
50 to 58 in. wide

I <
J<

* \ X X f’•I
iX v‘2x '■ •

Now, “All Aboard” for Our Big Advance Sale of Spring and Summer Oxfords and 
Pumps. The sale is now on. Lose no time in getting a choice. Such an opportunity to buy 
these lines of footwear in the month of May was never before offered the citizens of this city.

privilege you certainly do not often get
,

These Shoes we-ve had for some time, we admit ; but owing to a heavy stock of Ladies 
Boots, we decided to hold these Oxfords and Pumps back until the bulk of the boots were dis
posed of, we therefore now announce Our Sale of These Spring and Bummer Goods at the 
Following Startling Low Prices:
We Bought Them Bight—We Are Going to Sell Them Right—They Must be Cleared Out to

a Pair

$1.50 to $3.25
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

J
SATURDAY SPECIAL 

Crepe Kimonos—Sky, pink, heliotrope, 
......................Great Values at $1.00
WHITBWBAR DEPARTMENT

We feel this s&le will prove most timely, and a 
at such a seasonable date.

all sizesClearing prices on a lot of odd makes and odd gar
ments which cannot be replaced, both Shirts and Draw
ers and Combinations.

V.v

RUBBER STAIR TREADS
Save your carpets and have your stairs 

look well by the use of a Rubber Tread over 
the edge of each step. Cut to order, any size,

20c. each and upwards
CARPET DEPARTMENT

Every Garment is a Bargain at the 
Price Marked200 PAIRS LADIES’ OXFORDS

Ladies' Black and Tan Low Shoes—Reg. 
price, $5.00

Ladies’ Black and Tan Low Shoes—Reg:
Sale Price, $1.95

Vs--
1

SAT/E IN MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.
X

Sale Price, $2.96 Iprice, $3.00..
I___ .

600 PAIRS LADIES' PUMPS

. Manchester Robertson Allison^ LimitedLadies’ Black and Tan Pumps—Reg. price, I
Sale Price, $1.96Ladies’ Black and Tan Pumps—Reg. price,

Sale Price, $1.66 V .$3.00$2.50 ■ Vm"*1" ■ , ^ -- '
— ____ I,, Sale Price, $2.96 |Ladies’ Black and Tan Pumps—Reg. price, $4.50..

jLSv ■

Economically Inclined Why Miss Any of the Many Saving 
Opportunities we Otter You For Saturday ?

There Never was a Time When Money Could be More Wisely Spent.

If You■ IfWLadies’ BlaCk, Tan and Patent pumps—
In fancy patterns, (up-to-date). Reg. prices,

Sale Price, $3.65

Hice assortment of Idgtit^WelDB Pimps ; 
for Summer, ii£ patent, gun metal, suede and 
velvet. Reg. prices, $3.00 to $4.00,

Sale Price, $2.35$5.00 to $5.50

60 PAIRS LADIES’ SPORT BOOTS BUY TOWELS NOW, AS GOOD 
LINENS ARE GETTING SCAR

CER EVERY DAY.
WONDERFUL VALUES IN SPRING SWEATERS FOR THE SCHOOL

GIRLS.
■Lovely little sweaters of pure wool 

yams
middy, and smart little coat styles, col
ors, tan, grey, green, saxe, rose, navy, 

v sises 6 to 12 years, value to $4.50.

" Saturday, $2.98 each

Sweaters for the larger school .girls 
and misses, only a few of these and every 
one a greàt big bargain, all pure wool 
and a good assortment of styles and 
shades, they come in solid colors or white 
trimmed saxe, rose, sky or tan, 14 to 80 
years. Value to $7.00.

Guest towels, fine all linen damask 
buck, 15 by 27.in both plain and rib knit, belted,

45c. each
Large towtis, fine all linen damask 

buck, 18 by 86.
60 PAIRS MEN’S LOW SHOESJ

Men’s Patent Blucher Oxfords—Reg. price, $5.00... Sale Price, $8.66 50c. and 65c. each 
Extra large towels, fine all linen dam

ask buck, 27 by 86 inch.-Saturday, $3.98 each
85c. to 95c. each

Plain buck towels, 18 by 82 inch.
200 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS

25c.SALE ON SATURDAY, SPECIAL' 
PURCHASE WASH DRESSES

Dainty stripe ginghams in pink and 
white, grey and white, and blue and 
white stripe, made with white organdy 
collar and cuffs.

Men’s Gun Metal Laced Boots—Reg. price, 
Sale Price, $4.95 $6.00

SPECIAL VALUES IN HOSIB 
DEPT. FOR MOTHER. SISTER 

AND BROTHER.
Penman’s lisle hosiery, fine mercerized 

lisle, full fashioned, seamless, with double 
heel and toe, colors pongee, grey, beige, 
champagne and black, all sizes.

I Men’s Gun Metal Button Boots — Reg. 
; I prices, $6.00 to $7.00

|,i Pram covered St. on pique, 27 by 86Sale Price, $4.96 inch.
36c. to 50c.

Baby Pillows, St. Pique, back and 
frontMen’s Patent Button Boots—(Just the thing for summer). Reg. 

prices, $5.00 to $6.00
I 38c. to 50c.

Ladles’ dress and coat collars, 8 spec
ial styles.

Sale $3.75Sale Price, $4.46 75c. Pair
Penman’s special lisle, extra good 

wearing qualities, high spliced heel, 
double heel and toe, full fashioned and 
seamless, colors black or white, all sizes.

50c. pair
Very fine quality in silk fibre hose, 

radium brand, full fashioned and seam
less, 8 inch garter top, black, white, etc., 
all sizes.

ALSO ODD LINES WASH DRESSES
Middy suits or one piece dresses in 

white or colors.
29c. to 38»

Pillow Cases, 42 inch wide, extra qual-100 Pairs Infants’ Softt Sole Shoes—(Made of Red Kid). Regular prices, 65c. o $1.00, includ- 
ing Boots, Slippers and Sandals, All at 46c. per pair to clear.

No Goods on Approbation!
ity.Sale $2.7’ and $4.75 each , 60» each, $1.15 pair

Day Slips, 44 Inch wide, extra good 
quality,

Sale Continues Until Saturday, May 18th.
mv Bulk of the Above Goods on Sale at Our KING STREET STORE. Goods Will »lso be on 
The Bui* oi Saie at Our Two Branches

DAINTY WHITE EMBD. VOILE 
BLOUSES—SWISS FRONTS. 

Made with round collars, finished lace 
edging, sizes 86 to 44.

65» each, $1.25 pair 
The following numbers are stamped on 

extra quality or round thread Irish linen :
White linen centres, 18 x 18...........
White linen Centres, 28 x 28 ....
White Linen Tray Cloths, 18 x 27,

!

$1.15 a pair 
Fine narrow ribbed hose for boys or 

girls, strong, elastic knitted, sizes 61-2, 
7 and 7 1-2, in black or whit»

Saturday, $1.1 each 45»
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” .65»SPECIAL PURCHASE STRIPE SILK 

SKIRTS.
Taffeta or satin stripes in newest de

sign, shades, brown, green, grey or plain, 
made with fancy shaped pockets and 
belt

65» each>Vaterbury (84 Rising, Limited TRY A PAIR OF OUR SHOULDER
STRAP SUPPORTS FOR YOUR 

SCHOOL GIRL OR BOY.
THEY’RE GREAT.

Shoulder strap supports for children, 
2 years to 14. They support the hose 
and strengthen the shoulders, in white 
only. -<

85» pair
WASH GLOVES FOR SPRING 

WEAR.
Washable'gloves in white, Imperial 

points, good quality of chamoisette 
cloth, well made, all sizes.

White Linen Runners, 18 x 54,
$1.25 each

White Linen Pin Cushions, 18 x 27,
45» to 65»Sale $8.95 each

61 KING STREET—212 UNION STREET—677 MAIN STREET White Linen Handkerchief Cases,MIDDIES.
New pull over middies, gingham trim

med, madfe with long sleeves and belt» 
collar, Cuffs, belt and pockets trimmed 
plaid gingham.

Saturday cash special, $149 each

SATURDAY CLEAN-UP IN WO
MEN’S BRASSIERS.

About five dozen brassiers in tailored 
and bandeau styles, both front and back 
closing, a few flesh mesh among the lot, 
They are a number of broken lines and 
odd sizes from best makers, every size 
represented, 84 to 44, value to $1.00.

Saturday, 65» each

25» each
Silk finish mercer poplin cushion tops, 20
‘ by 28 inch ............................................ 38»
Silk finished mercer poplin oval cushion

tops, 20 x 26 ............................7......... 50»
Silk finish mercer poplin centres, 28 x

50»
Silk finish mercer poplin work bags, 29» 

The above four numbers are stamp
ed on extra quality of silk finished poplin 
in good range of floral and conventional 
designs, colors, pongee, grey, Natural, 
tan, green, et»

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUTOE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

This Space Reserved for 23

CONSUMER’S COAL 85» pair■ \
EASY SLIP-ON VEILS.

Sport voilg, the Mexican mesh with 
elastic, large size, black, navy, taupe, 
purple, brown. HOUSEHOLD CLEANING TIME IS 

HERE, SO DO NOT MISS THESE 
NEEDFUL GARMENTS.

10» each
A BIG RANGE OF SMART NECK

WEAR FOR SATURDAY, ONLY 
50» EACH.

that $60,000,000 worth of vegetables will 
be, grown on the vacant lots and in the 
backyard gardens of Canada this year, 
or twice the amount grown last year.

may be used instead of apples, 
recipe will serve five people.

Oatmeal and Nuts.
Two cups cocked oatmeal, one cup 

crushed peanuts, one-half cup milk, one 
teaspoon vinegar, one-fourth teaspoon 
pepper, two and one-half teaspoons salt. 
Mix together and bake in a greased pan 
fifteen minutes. This is enough for fivel 
people.

This A SNAP IN WASH SILK CAMI
SOLES.

Camisoles of lovely flesh silks, some
thing that will wash and always look 
like new, trimmed hemstitching with 
wide ribbon tie and shoulder straps or 
with fancy yoke of strong lace, sizes 84 
to 44.

Women’s overall aprons made to cover 
the dress completely, in stripe and check 
cambric, all fast color, medium light and 
dark shades.

Special values in neckwear including 
P.K.. organdy, Georgette crepe and silk, 
tuxedo and long flat styles.LEFT OVER CEREALS 50c#

STAMPED GOODS FOR BOTH 
HOME AND PERSONAL USE

Corset covers, St. on fine nainsook,
35c. each

Combinations, St. on fine nainsook,
85» and 95» each 

Nightgowns, St. on fine nainsook or 
mandapolan

Saturday, 58» each
Women’s wash skirts for house wear 
good strong cambric, narrow and wide 

stripe, made with fitted hip and deep 
ruffle on bottom, all lengths. -

There are so many good things to 
make with left-over cereals that it is a 
temptation to cook more than you need 
for breakfast. *

THE GARDEN TRENCHES 
To sow a row of seed quickly, evenly 

and thinly requires care and practice. 
The beginner is very apt to be prodigal 

of seed and to sow mdiscr m- 
This not only entails waste but 

overcrowding and corresponding 
The top of the

ofSaturday, 9» each.
HAND BAGS AND PURSES.
Fine qualities in ladies’ hand bags and 

strap purses, real pin seal Pension crepe 
seal, with safety or overlapping frame, 
fitted with mirror, black only.

Saturday, 69» each **
Women’s middy dresses, made to slip 

on easy, all in one piece, with middy lac
ing at neck, every dress good quality, 
fast wash cambric, medium and light 
colors, all sizes.

Any Cereal With Cheese.
Two cups cooked cereal, one cup 

grated cheese, one tablespoon fat, one 
teaspoon salt. Warm the cereal. Shortly 
before serving stir in the fat and add 
the cheese. Stir until the cheese is melt
ed and thoroughly blended with the 
cereal.

Cereal Moulded With Fruit
in his use 
inately.
pa 11 ÇPÇ

injury to the plants
seed packet should be torn off "nd the 
naf-K held betweeiy the thumb and 
fodffceer. By gently swaying the pack
et from one side to another the seeds Cereal Sponge,
will drop out. Another method of see - stir into two cups of cooked cereal the 
ing is to place the seed in a tin dish an stiffly beaten white of one egg and one 
gather as many seeds as possible between teospoon of vanilla. Mound and serve 
the thumb and forefinger. A gentle ru - w|ts soft custard. If cereal is very stiff, 
bing motion of the thumb on the fore- add a little hot milk or water to it and 
finger releases a few seeds at a time. yend Well before stirring in the stiffly 
Coarse seeds may be placed individually t,eaten white of egg. 
with the fingers After■ th* ground is Oatmeal Betty,
fully prepared for planting a piece of , , ,
board or a line may be used .o make Two cups cooked oatmeal, four apples, 
straight even rows. cut up small, one-half cup raisins, one-

In the garden trenches this year Cana- half cup corn syrup, one-fourth teaspoon 
dians are going to give very real and cinnamon. Mix and bake for one-half 
substantial aid to their kinsmen in the hour. Serve hot or cold. Any dried or 
trenches of Flanders. It is anticipated fresh fruits, dates, or ground peanuts

Take any cereal left from breakfast. 
If very stiff add a little milk or wâter 
and stir into it a few scalded cut-up 
dates or figs. Pour into bowl or mold 
and serve cold as a dessert with top 
milk.

■
$145 and $1.45 each 

Combing jackets St. on corded rep,
29» and 35» each 

-Dressing Jackets St, on French Or
gandy

$245 each
Morocco leather strap purses, two 

styles, both fitted with mirror and strap 
back, black only.

Saturday, 88c. each.

HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS$1.65 each
Rice With Bananas.

Peel and scrape three well-ripened ban
anas and mash them with a fork to a 
smooth, creamy, pulp, adding a very few 
drops of lemon juice. Stir this lightly 
Into one cup of old cooked rice and serve.

49» and 58c. each
Boudoir caps, St. on French Organdy, 

two styles,
White sheets, good quality cotton with 

three inch top hem, double bed size.
$1.65 each

Embroidered pillow slips, scalloped 
edge, good cotton, size 86 by 45.

NEW SPORT SUITINGS
Light check suitings, grey and whit» 

navy and white, brown and whit» 45 in. 
wide.

12» each
Tea Aprons, St. on French Organdy, 

8 special styles, Spedal prie» 98» yard
Knop silk suitings, 40 in. wid» in ros» 

pongee, grey, ivory, white, amethyst
Special prie» 98» yard

$1.35 pair
Turkish towels, odd numbers that are 

slightly soiled, these we have in whit» 
cream and linen color, all good quality 
and marked at special prices to clear.

Roller towels, heavy crash, red border, 
2 1-2 yards long.

15» each
Baby Dresses, Organdy and Pique. 1 

to 4 years, 75» to $145The candidate for medical honors 
having a hard time answering the ques
tions put to him. Finally one of the 
professors asked : “How would you sweat 
a patient for the rheumatism?”

“I would send him here to be exam
ined,” said the student, mopping his 
beaded brow.

was

DANIEL HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSE 45» each6

■ A
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Ladies’ Sport Boots, with rubber soles and 
heels. Reg. price, $5.00.... Sale Price, $3.66

5?

Ladies’ Sport Boots, with robber soles and 
heels. Reg. price, $4.00.... Sale Price, $2.66
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Times and Star Classified Pagesw

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. PACES WILL BE BEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE

■t

nNF narr A word SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33 t-3_PBRCENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING one veek ormqre^ifpaid^nadvance-minimum charge 25 cents.

WANTED--MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE

FOR SALEE i

are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

STRONG BOY WANTED—A. O. 
Skinner, 58 King street. 812*2—5—1*

GIRL WANTED — CANADIAN, 
Whitewear, 25 Church street/

81278—5—ITI W A N T E D — A HORSESHOER, 
floorman ; wages $20 a week. Apply 

W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney. 17
FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL BY 

the day; good wages. ’Phone 872-11* 
81256—6—1*

REAL ESTATE

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

FOR SALE—l&y* HORSE POWER, 
motor boat 21 feet long, 6 feet wide. 

Easy terms. Apply W. I. Fenton, 69 
City. Line. ’Phone W. 67.___________

BOV WANTED TO LEARN THE 
printing trade. Apply to Chas. M. 

Lingley, 14 Canterbury street.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY STENO- 

grapher; must have had previous ex
perience. Apply between 10 and 11 to 
J. Hunter White, North Wharf, St. John, 

81232—6—18

VICTORY BONDS
81276—6—14We will take Victory Bonds, pay

ing you half their value in cash, and 
apply the other half to the purchase 
price of the lot you buy from us on 
Courtenay Bay Heights.

Secure one now and have a garden

f , FOR SALE—WHITE WICKER BABY 
carriage, good condition. Call 168 Met

calf street. Mrs. W. O. Emery.

N. B.WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR 
wholesale warehouse. Give age, sal

ary and reference. Don’t apply if afraid 
of work. Box N 114, care Times.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—BY A YOUNG WID- 
ower, a middle-aged woman to take 

charge of house. Apply 79 Bridge street, 
81225-6-18.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
81259—5—13

t 81194—6—16 St. John.FURNISHED ROOM, 25 CARLETON 
street. . 81297—5—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN 
street. Tel. 2285-22. 81298—5—17

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 136 
Orange street.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
kitchen privileges, 277 City Road.

81275—6—17

TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
conveniently located, 7 rooms ; rent 

$20. ’Phone M. 2868 between 9 and 6.
81151—5—15

FOR SALE—ST. BERNARD BITCH 
two years old. Red cocker bitch one 

year old. Black cocker bitch three years 
"old. Bull terrier pup, white, eight weeks 
old. Inquire of Wm. J. Hanlon, Ready 

81288—6—17

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
flat 72 Queen street.

of your own.
EXPERIENCED STOCK - KEEPER 

wanted; also a general blacksmith. 
Apply to Supt. Ford Motor Co., Cold- 
brook. 81202—5—16

81252—6—17 WANTED—GIRLS IN FLATWORK 
department, experience not necessary, 

American Globe, 100 Charlotte street.
81221

Lots from $40.00 up.
Easy Monthly Payments.

—— Apply-------
FAWCETTS STORE

’Phone M. 2237-2L 
6-18.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
June 1 to October 16; modem. Ad- 

61114r-6—15
13TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 

and bdth,,electrics. , Rent $22. .Apply 
Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, .Ritchie 
Building. __________ 81158^5-15

SMALL FLATS 91 HILYARD, $7.50 
- per month. Small flats 424 Main. 

’Phone 2891-41, ' • • ‘ • 81156-6—15

FLAT to let—four' small
Address N 108, care Times.

81106—6—15

street, Fairville. dress N 104, care Times WANTED—MAN TO WASH AUTO- 
mobiles. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 

Co,, Ltd.________________ 81204—5—18

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 OR 18 
years of age to leam crockery busi-1 

Apply W. H. Hayward Co., 85 
81168—5—13

SMART GIRLS IN FLATWORK DE- 
pertinent Unger’s Laundry, Ltd., 28 

81211

East St. John. 81288—5—17FOR SALEt-BABY CARRIAGE, AL- 
Gall 68 High street or 

81227—6—11

| TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat; gas stove and all mod

ern conveniences. For particulars ’phone 
Main 1073. 80982—5—14

11Waterloo.most new. 
’phone M. 2799-11.f |fOR SALE—A very de- 

l1 sirable business stand and 
dwelling, all rented, in good 
repair, situated 508-10 Main 
St., North End, City. A snap 
at $4,000. ’Phone during 
business hours, Main 1927, or 
address P. O. Box 1093.

81039-5—14.

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
sorting and bundling in collar depart

ment American Globe Laundries, 100 
Charlotte.

FOR SALE—AIREDALE, THOR- 
oughbred ; splfcndid watch dog for 

country, cheap. 222 Princess, rear.
‘ 8Ü96—6-16

TO LET—LARGE PLEASANT FUR- 
nished rooms with open fireplaces, run

ning water in some of them. Apply 71 
St James street. ’Phone 2894-31.

81262—6—17

ness.
Princess street.FURNISHED FLAT, SITUATE ON 

Hazen street, 7 rooms, from June 1st 
to Oct. 1st; gas, electrics, hardwood 

Phone Main 2828-41.

81222—5—13
APPLY BE-WANTED—A BOY.

ply between 10 and 11 to J. Hunter 
White, North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

81180—6—11

/rooms. WANTED—GIRL WITH KNOWL- 
edge of bookkeeping and general office 

work; also having knowledge of steno
graphy or typewriting. Write Box N 
112, care of Times, stating experience, if 
any, and wages expected. 81184—5—16

FOR SALE-PRICE $12,. SMALL 
sectional house 5 ft. 8 in. x 5 ft. 4 in. 

(shingled roof), used for photography. 
Would make good playhouse, etc. ' On 
premises, 166 St. James street, west.

floors.
80955—5—18APARTMENT,RENTFOR

ground floor Carvill Hall, heated by 
landlord. Apply Geo. Carvill or ’phone 
Main 8424. 81024-6-23.

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, modem improvements, 

kitchen privileges. Also one small fur
nished room $1.25 week. 12 Dock street, 
morning and evenings ; top floor.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
improvements. Call M 1516-41.

75472-5-11,
ern YARDMEN B$OK-W ANTED — ASSISTANT 

keeper. Apply, giving experience and 
references, Box 1881, City.

ITO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS, 
rooms, electrics, bath, near Mc- 

Kiel street, Fairville. Fenton Land Co, 
Pugsley Building. ’Phone W. 57.

.

40 VIC- 
81049—5—14

FOR SALE—CARPETS, 
toria. Top bell.

, MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE — Cabin 
13 j cruiser, well equipped in every particu- 
— lar; cheap for cash, 85 feet long, 16 h. p. 

engine. Ask the steward at the Power 
Boat club. George E. Day, 88 Canter
bury street. 5—18

81279—5—17FOR SALE—THREE ACRES UNIM- 
proved land at Kingshurst, about three 

minutes’ walk from station. Low Pr^|* 
Allison & Thomas,

seven
WANTED FOR

FAIRVILLE FACTORY
PLACES IN COUNTRYFURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, 281 Union St. 
near Waterloo. Mrs. D. McDonald. 
’Phone 1381-11.

1681191
I 81056—5—14 WANTED—A NUMBER OF INTEL.

llgent y dung women for different posi
tions. Address Merchants and Bankers 
Office Help Service, Box 196, St. John, 

81110—6—15

81207
TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A 

residence at Hampton. 
’Phone Main 168, City. 81282—5—17

LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS. APPLY 
to Mrs. H. !A. Craft, 163 Water, West.

80968—5—13

81244—6—17FOR SALE—NEW DWELLING AND 
about 7 acres of land, about 10 min

utes’ walk from Rothesay station. Less 
than cost. Half purchase price on mort
gage.

furnished
f TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

81226—5—16 WILSON BOX CO. N. B.Sydney.
BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT WITH BATH 

near beach and car line. ’Phone 3449-1 
81268—5—17

FLAT TO LET, LARGE AND MOD- 
em, 247 Douglas avenue. Telephone 

2802-21. 80941—5—13

Limited
FOR SALE—ONE WICKER BABY 

carriage $9, one baby’s sulky ' $4. 
’Phone Main 1808-21. CaU 98 Elliot 

81104—6—14

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH HOUSE 
privileges, man and wife or two ladies, 

at Renforth. Address Box N 118, care 
81188—5—16

Allison & Thomas. TAILORESS WANTED. APPLY 20
81068—5—1481206—5—13 Waterloo street.11. WANTED AT ONCE—MAN OR 

stout youth not eligible for military 
service, one with some knowledge of 
paper, printing and binding preferred 
(although experience not absolutely 
essary) to act as assistant to mechanical 
superintendent. Wages largely depend
ent on ability to make good. Apply in 
own handwriting giving references to P. 
O. Box 1405, City.

I
FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 

tained house 218 Germain street Ap
ply A. E. Fowler. 81094—5—15

FLAT, CHARLOTTE STREET Ex
tension, West. Enquire Miss M. War- 

nock. 8Ô867—6—11

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
or June and July, separate half of fur

nished cottage at Brown’s Flat Apply 
148 Princess street. Telephone 1875-81.

81280—6—10

4 Row. Times. WANTED—SALESLADIES AT F. W. 
Woolworth Co., Ltd., King street

81047—6—1*GIRL’S BICYCLE FOR SALE, 244 
Brussels street, top flat

FURNISHED ROOM, N. CLARK, 42 
Carleton street nec-81124—5—15

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-
erty now occupied by Maritime Art 

Gloss Works," Ltd, including engine and 
boiler. Can be made into apartments 
suitable for different manufactures or 

Will be sold at low figure for 
Owner going into

FLAT TO LET (DUE TO DEATH 
of Mr. Connors. Mrs. Flewelling, 19 

80886—5—11

80968—5—13 GIRL WANTED—CONFECTIONERY 
store, 10 Dock street 81065—6—14FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRIN- 

cess; most central. ’Phone 1103-82.
81105—6—15

WINDOW BLINDS, SASH RODS, 
Poles 12 foot lengths or under, Pole 

Trimmings, Ends, Brackets, Rings and 
Pins, Stair Plates, Picture Hooks, Glass, 
Mixed Paints, Japalac, Enamels, Furni
ture Polish in Liquid Gloss, O Cedar, 
Liquid Veneer and anything to clean-up 
and fix-up. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

80827-

Cedar. TO LET—A SUMMER HOUSE AT 
Quispamsis, consisting of four large 

rooms and situated very handy to the 
railway station. Full particulars by ap
plying at 21 Dorchester street or tele
phone Main 1589-11. 81161—5—16

WANTED TO RENT—SMALL FARM 
near city. Mr. Pynn, 178 Carmarthen.

81123—5—16

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
light housework and to care for little 

boy of two years. Mrs. Wilcox, 222 
Prince Wm. street. 81063—6—14

TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, 
part of house, with garden privileges. 

Apply 76 Charlotte street. Phone Main 
2078.

tf
LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM 

suitable for two. 341 Union street 
81107

garage.
immediate sale, 
smaller factory. Apply Maritime Art 
Glass Works, Ltd, City Road.

WANTED—APPLY W. H.
81159—6—15

BOY 
Thome & Co, Ltd.1190757—6—4

- WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL 
girl. Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 31 

Dorchester street. 81065—6-4*
WANTED—MAN AS SHIPPER. THE 

Page Wire Fence Co. Write Box 1044, 
St. John, N. B. 81130—5—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 Union ST. 
81075—5—14

1. HEATED SUITE CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1456.

81017—5—14
-11

tfFOR SALE-AT HAMPTON, TWO 
houses, one one-story and half, one 

two story and half, on lot of land 150 
on Main street, 130 on Extension street, 

minute’s walk from station; well 
located. Sold separately or together. 
Apply Fred M. Sproul or W. D. Baizley, 
Hampton Station. 81076—6—21
FARM~FOR SALE—FOR PARTICU- 

lars apply James A. Porter, Garnet 
Settlement, St. John Co., R. F. D. 4.

81059—5—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
81072—5—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 23 CARLE- 
ton street.

POULTRY AND HATCHING EGGS, 
Reds and Leghorns, from bred-to-lay 

imported stock, $1.50 per fifteen. M 
1456._____________________ ______ ___

ROLL TOP DESK AND CHAIR, «20. 
Phone Main 279-21.

FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES.
Turpentine and Varnish Stains, in gol

den and light oak, rosewood, walnut, ma
hogany and cherry. Also Carriage 
Paints, in vermilllon, road cart red and 
black. The foregoing are in small pack
ages—quarts, pints and half-pints. Ap
ply St. John Desk Co, 274 Pitt street.

80187—5-

SALESLADIES, $2 PER DAY SAL- 
ary, besides commission. Demonstrate 

and advertise new article, city and to 
travel. Left bell, 7 Dorchester street

6—14

WANTED—MAN TO HELP IN BAK- 
ery, night work. Robinson’s Bakery, 

Celebration street. tf

MEN WANTED—CANADA NAIL 
81041—5—14

B.OY WANTED AT ONCE AT Vic
toria Bowling Alley. Good wages.

81020—5—14

lotte street
TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE 

facing St. John river; seven 
400, St. ‘ John.HOUSES ,TO LET rooms.

80766—5—10 81062—5—14 Address C, Boxone
81108^-5—15

SINGLE ROOM, 1 ELLIOT ROW.
81054—6—14 Co, West St. John.TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, eight rooms, 875 Union street, 
Ellen BoUrke, 6 Courtnay street.

81243-6-11

80606—5—4 GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
81008—5—13-- , TWO COTTAGES TOrLET OR FOR 

tuto d * V VTiRKltnFll 900US sale at Ketepec; also building lots for T^tlm^moJfh^fsuiSb«?“f'^ t Apply O. B. Akerley, 61 Peters 

couple. Near, cars and sea beach, East r e 1 
St. John. ’Phone M. 2287-81.

"ilitoio
ai Public. Hospital.&

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
81007—6—135—14 ferin Hotel.

HOUSE TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, sunny. Apfcly 5 First 

street, at once.

LIGHT, MODERN HOUSE, FURN-“ 
ace, fire places, shades for windows. 

Lancaster Avenue, near Dufferin Row, 
West 848-11.

FOR AWANTED AT ONCE 
steamer going on a transatlantic voj - 

two cooks, two waiters, one baker 
Return passage to

TO LET — AT RIVERSIDE PART 
of house with shore rights. ’Phone M.

81028—5—14

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR WORK IN 
Kitchen. St. John County HoJffijiaL 

81012—5—18
81048—5—14

tfHOUSE FOR SALE, FREEHOLD, 66 
Dorchester street, City, double tene

ment, nine rooms on top flat, 5 rooms 
basement flat, garden attached, present 
rent, respectively monthly $45. Apply, 
C. Ledford, 67 High street, City.

80638—6—2

age,
and one fireman.
Canada will be arranged. Apply 274 
Prince William street (ring top bell.)

81068—6—14

TO' LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 
Brussels, corner Union street.

1349.f
aima k_ii HOUSE TO LET FOR SUMMER

___ ;____ I months. Apply Geo. Johnston, Ken-
ROOMS. nebeccasis Island, Kings county.

WANTED — A YOUNG L A D Y 
Clerk, also girl for evenings. Applj 

Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte street 
80958—6—1

-26
?

TO LET—FURNISHED
Pleasant large rooms with open fire- _____________ ________ ,__________________

places. Water in some of them APply HQUSE AT INGLESIDE, SUITABLE 
71 St. James street, City. 81066—5—14 for Qne Qr two families, partly fum-

ROOMS, 41 KING I ished, hot and cold water in house. Ap- 
* 80967—6—7 I ply Telephones 396 and 1410-11. T.f.

50 CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 
sale at Renforth. Phone Rothesay 

79788—6—19

80888—5—11 80896—6—11 RETURNED SOLDIERS, $2.00 PER 
day salary, besides commission, de

monstrate and advertise new article, city 
and road work. Left bell, 7 Dorchester 
street.

28-71. WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALE’ 
lady for dry goods store, 

some knowledge of bookkeeping. App. 
with reference. S. Gilbert, 47 B russe 

80884—5------

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty 33 Queen street, St. John West 

Apply to Mrs. McAuley on premises or 
Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street.

80475—5—13

FURNISHED HOUSES Must ha'WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—6—15
FURNISHED

Square.
6—14

95 GERMAIN ST. WEST, WELL- 
fumished modern flat. This house is 

within six minutes’ walk of ferry, di
rectly facing water. Good beach and 
commanding splendid view of harbor.

81224—6—16

INVOICE CLERK WANTED, 
wholesale dry goods house. Write ad

vising age, and if subject to military 
service 'act. Apply Box 1381, St. John.

80951—5—13

street.
ROOM, LIGHTS, BATH, HOME 

privileges. .Phone M 918-21. GIRL WANTED AS SALESLADY I 
Dairy. Apply Lancaster Dairy,

80906—6—1
ROOMS TO LETBALE —BARGAINS, 

three flat house and barn, leasehold. 
North End; two flat house, freehold, 
East End; 2 building lots, CrouchviUe; 
building lots, Crescent Heights, Lancas
ter Money to loan. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

80406—5—29

NEWFOR 80972—5—18v Brussels street.
TO LET—THREE LARGE ROOMS, 

furnished, at Renforth, for the sum- 
Address Box N 99, Times.

LARGE ROOM FOR TWO GENTLE- 
men; private, 246 Union street,

81181—5—11

’Phone W. 886-11. WANTED — TWO GIRLS. APPL 
White Dairy, 7 CoburgWANTED—AT BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL 

Home, Guard and Cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Super
intendent Industrial Home, St. John.

mer.
80979—6—13 80948—5—

BARNS TO LET LARGE BEDROOM, ELECTRIC 
light, bath room, 191 Union street.

81189—5—16
GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S El 

79865-8-25.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

80964—6$—7 change, 158 Union.AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros., 

60 Celebration street. 79518—5—16 ’

SALE—FARM AT NEREPIS. 
Apply to 45 Pitt street. Telephone M. 

1967-11 76055-6-11

T.f.
TO LET—BARN SUITABLE FOR 

driving horse or automobile. Apply 
188 Princess street Telephone M. 2567.

81026—5—14

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, bright and sunny, $3 per week.

164 Carmarthen

CHAMBER GIRL WANTED ROYA 
Hotel

ROOMS TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
ner Garden. 79561—5—17

WANTED-AUTO DRIVERS TO 
leave orders for Magic Vulcanizers 

Commercial
tf

Gentleman preferred, 
street right hand bell. Car passes door.

5—11
: and patches. Parson’s 

Agency, 188 Duke street, West.
WANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOI 

New Perfection cook stoves. Appl; 
Imperial Oil Co., Ltd. Nelson street t

FOR TO LET—NICELY FURNISHED
room with modern conveniences. 

Ladies only. Apply 100 Exmouth street, 
right hand bell, or ’phone 2946-21.

81027—5—14

80880—5—11
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM — 

Kitchen privileges, 277 City Road. , 
80888—5—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 
country, five minutes walk from car, 

modem conveniences, Telephone. Ad
dress N 76, care Times.

TO PURCHASE NOWANTED — A TEAMSTER.
téléphoné enquiries. Apply 2 Bark

ers, Ltd. Princess street 280840—5—11

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED Ar 
once. Lansdowne House.HORSES. ETC 81150—5—1TWO ROOMS, TOILET, SEPARATE ____________

entrance, 1 Pitt street. Apply 350 WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO OPEN 
Union street. 80977 5 13 goods in warehouse. O. H. Warwick

Co., Ltd. __ __________ ___________ T-f-

WANTED—BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 
fifteen years old. to work for us after 

school and Saturdays. One living on the 
West Side preferred. Oak Hall, Scovll 
Bros., Limited. _________________ _ •
TEAMSTER WANTED — CHRISTIE 

Wood Working Co. Ltd. Erin

WANTED—SECOND-HAND FURNI- 
ture wanted. Star carpet, rugs, oil

cloth, refrigerator, range with hot water 
front, etc. C. H. Johnson, P. O. Box 
805, City. 81270—5—13 ;

WANTED—A GIRL. APPLY WITI 
references to Mrs. S. W. Peters, 9 

81119*—6—1
SALE—EXPRESS WAGON,

pung, harness, buffalo, safe, motor, 2 
office desks, 2 card cabinets and silent 
salesman. All at bargain prices. Apply 

81121

FOR
80914—5—11 Victoria.TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 

single rooms, modern improvements. 
78 Sewell. 80950—6—7

i§r~i
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY 

Brown Co.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 

suitable for light housekeeping or two 
or three persons. Apply 83 Sewell street.

80850—6—2

WANTED—TO BUY, CASH REGIS- 
ttr. Apply Amdur's Dept. Store, W, 

St. John, or 'phone W. 359.

81125 -5—11528 Dock street.
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SUMMER 

months, or two front looms for light 
housekeeping. Modem conveniences, 
Rent reasonabale. Phone M 1678-41.

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPEI 
one familiar with office work and it 

voicing, stenographer preferred. Tl. 
Page Wire Fence Co. Write Box 1044 

81131

81240—5—13
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 16 

80457—5—30Queen Square.FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial, or willing to exchange for run

about. For particulars address N 86, 
care Times. 81272—5—17

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing car in first class condition. Bar

gain. Apply N 109, care Times.
81167-

80887 11 1;

Wanted To Buy FURNISHED ROOM, 115 SYDNEY 
street.

I TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Inquire 10 Waterloo street. t.f.

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
lady typist (not stenographer.) Mus 

be quick and accurate at figures. Salar. 
$30 per month to start with. Goot 
chance for advancement. Apply by self 
written letter, giving references, age ani 
experience. Address “Invoice Clerk, 
care Post Office Box No. 1860.

BOY. ROYALWANTED — BELL 
Hotel._________________

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
blle repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carnage 
Co., 144 Union street_______________ “
WANTED—FIFTY MEN. APPLY L.

Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., Plant, Shet- 
field street.______ ____________*-*

WANTED — MACHINIST,
lathe hand preferred. Apply Union 

Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd., West 
St. John._________________ 80903—5—11

WANTED—60 MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
nlovmcnt Bureau, 205 Charlotte, West.

80332—5—27

BClŸirWANTED-APPLY AT ONCE 
F. W. Daniel & Co. tf

!
T.f

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
76128—6—11A few large Mirrors; 

also Silent Salesman. State 
lowest price and (till par
ticulars in first letter. Ad
dress Box N 102, Care 
Times.

■

LOST AND FOUNDId
SITUATIONS WANTEDWE OFFER NEW FORD TOURING 

cars, Ford Sedans, Ford Coupelets, at 
a lower price than sold by Ford dealers. 
All parts and accessories for Ford cars 
at lower prices than sold by Ford deal- 

Also number of second-hand Ford 
and other makes of cars. Nova 

Sales Company, Limited.

51145—5—1<
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 48 

81264—6—17 WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL OI 
woman for light housework, family o 

GOOD two. Mrs. Matthews, 275 Princess.
81144—6—i

GOOD OFFICE MAN (RETURNED Peters.

5-15
ers.HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY 267 

Germain. ’Phone 2951—81.
cars

2281187 WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITF 
experience ; must have good refer 

ences. Apply Auditor, Box N 110, can 
Times.

81021—6—14

FOR SALE—HORSE AND WAGON.
\pply between 1-2 and 6-7, 112 Pond 

street 80957-5-13

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE. AP- 
ply J. T. Riley, 297 Union street, even

ing between 6.80 and 8. 80970—6—18

WANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
man, position as housekeeper in small 

family. Box N 84, Times.

FOUND— GENTLEMAN’S WATCH, 
in West St. John. Owner may have 

by proving property. Alfred Burley. 
’Phone West 284. 81231—5^—16

SALE—FORD ROADSTER, 
run-

FOR ,
thoroughly overhauled, in perfect 

ning order, demountable rims, four prac
tically new tires with spares. Can be 
used for light trucking. Will sell cheap 
as owner has no further use for same. 
Also for sale one black mare, road 
wagon and harness. All must be dis
posed of before May 20. Apply 45 Ger
main street. 81162—5—15

FLATS WANTED tf
81258—5—13

WANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR MO- 
ther and daughter. Central. Address 

N 97, care Times.

W A N TED—BY MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
man, position housekeeper or compan

ion to invalid. Box N 111, Times.
81156—5—15

CONTAININGLOST — PURSE 
money, from King to Union street via 

Charlotte. Finder please return to Times 
81140—6—15

80966—5—13 THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEOffice.

ROOMS WANTEDWANTED—BY FIRST CLASS FE- 
male cook, pastry or all round cooking 

in small hoted, city or out town. Apply 
] Box N 105, Times. 81115—5—11

LOST — COOLIE DOG, LIGHT 
brown, from Martinon to the city. 

Name on collar. Finder please ’phone 
81109—5—16

BUSINESS FOR. SALE FOR SALE—GREY DORT CAR, 
1917 Model. For demonstration and 

price, apply 108 Harrison street.
80956—6—13

WANTED—BY NAVAL OFFICER, 
large sunny room in well appointed 

house, including board for wife, or would 
consider light housekeeping privileges. 
Reply stating terms and particulars, to. 
Alpha, G. P. O. 81278—5—18

West 399-81.
BUSINESS FOR SALE — GOOD 

going corner grocery business and first 
class locality. Stock fixtures, delivery, 
etc. Good opportunity. Address Box 
N 108, care Times.

WANTED, BY WOMAN, WORK, 
cleaning offices. Address Mrs. Paris, 

3 Union Alley. 80878—5—11
WANTED - posrrioN WANTED 

by Commercial Traveler. Good rnles- 
man. Exempt from military service. 
References. Apply Box N 74, Times.

80829—5—11

LOST — MONDAY 
small gold wrist watch on Wentworth 

street, between Leinster and Mecklen
burg. Finder please leave at Times of
fice. 81058—5—14

MORNING,
FOR SALE — OVERLAND FIVE 

Passenger, in good running order. 
Phone Main 507 after 6 p. m. 2429-42 

81014—5—18
on Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
Just now special value in 
Boys’ Suits and Men’s Rain
coats.

81122—6—15

PRIV-
rator.

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT 
ately by competent telegraph ope 

Terms very reasonable. Apply for par- 
80897—5—11 I ticulars to Box N 77, Times.

OVERLAND AUTO, 6 CYLINDER, 7 
passenger,

condition. Apply Central Garage, Wat
erloo street. B

LOST—SUM OF MONEY BETWEEN 
Smythe and Waterloo street, via 

Union. Finder please Phone Main 
2920-41.

1916 model, in first class

t- FRASER, FRASER & CO.THE WANT 
AD. WAY

80890—6—11USE WANTED LOST—APRIL 30, SUIT CASE BE- 
tween Prince street and Lancaster 

Ave. Finder please phone West 184-31.
60872—5—11

THE WANT 
HD. WAYUSE THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices

ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 
ery and china packed. Telephone Main 

8088-11.

WANTED—STORE AND^ROOMS.I
Box N 107, Times.81015—6—8

i
1

2
4,-

*■

«

V

I

POOR DOCUMENT
J

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Flat 46% Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 128 St. Patrick, $830. 

Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8.00.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St*

'Phone. M. 3441-21

Car For Sale
1917 Stndebaker, J-passenger, 
in perfect running order, new 
tires. Car has not run 3,000 
miles.

’Phone H. D. Payson 
M. 2823-44 ■

81238-5—13.
Horse, Wagon, Harness 

and Sleigh
FOR SALE
Horse a splendid driver, 

Everything in excellent condi
tion. A bargain. Address :— 
Alex. Lesser, 555 Main Street, 
’Phone Main 2909. 5-11.

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 14x20; $1.00 while 

they last. Regular $3.00 and $4.00 val- 
N. B. Portrait Co., Ltd., 609 Main

0 3 5M C\

*

6033o

-

. i
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fSTORES, BUILDINGSCOOKS AND MAIDS Stylish ClothesThe Easy Way-
To Buy—To Pay

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW »

STORAGE SPACE SUITABLE FOR 
household furniture- from May 15. 

Building on Ward street occupied by 
Brand ram-Henderson Ltd. Apply to 
Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothesay. Tel. 44.

81196—6—13

aWANTED—A GIRL. APPLY 116 
Burpee avenue. 81274—6—17

■H
-V The Ready-Tailored Clothes 

you will find here have 
STYLE. -

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.LADY HELP WANTED IN SMALL 

family, Mount Pleasant district. ’Phone 
M. 8262.

I s51ve the matter. Why wait until you have the ready 
money? Pay for it as you wear it. I trust all honest people to 
all the Credit they may want at strictly cash price,1 on my Easy 
Payment System of

81280—6—14
STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST., 

suitable for store or office. Rent reas
onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

81067-6-9.

No matter what other quali
ties garments possess, style is 
indispensible.

See these clothes — 20th Cen
tury Brand and other cor
rect makes. Among them are 
smart styles for the young 
man, and quieter ones for 
those who prefer them.

All prices, from $18 to $35. 
Tailored to your special meas
ure, too, from a large variety 
of cloths.

MILLINERYWANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
with housework. Box N 83, 

81260—6—17
BARGAINS

A WEEK$1.00Til FREDERIC FRANKS, LADIES’ MIL- 
liner, 34 Cliff street. 80728—5—17TABLE LINENS, TOWELS, SHEET- 

ing, Pillow Slips, Window Muslin, Sash 
-Rods, at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street.

CHAIRS SEÀTS AND LAMP 
Goods, with other clean-ups and fix

ups at Duval’s,, 17 Waterloo street.
80826—6—11

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muÿlips, voiles and ging
hams, white Wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 628-338"Main street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Morris Guss, 42 

Acadia street 81261—5—17

And a Small 
Depoalt

payable weekly, fortnightly or monthly

to anything in LADIES’, MEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
CLOTHING, WATERPROOFS AND FURS.

You need not feel embarrassed when you ate purchasing 
here, as here is the advantages of dealing with LESSER’S 
PLAN:

No References Demanded—An Open Account—Strictly 
Confidential

A New Kind of Credit. Liberal, Dignified, Open and 
1 Above Board.

You can have an open account—the same kind of credit 
you get from your grocer. NO INTEREST—NO NOTES — 
NO BANK GUARANTEE—NO RED TAPE—NO COLLEC
TORS, if you do not wish it—just plain honesty between 
person and another. That is the reason that I want you to open 
an account with me today. There is no obligation—just the 
opportunity, if you wish it, to take advantage of the most 
liberal, squares! clothing offer ever made.

HEATED TJFFICES TO LET, 87 
Union street, at present occupied by 

the Metro Film Corporation. Apply J. 
Marcus, Phone 1873. T.f.

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnemey, Phone M 2300.

79918—5—22

MULTIGRAPHINGWANTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO 
to Duck Cove for summer months. Ap

ply R. C. Church, 167 Prince Wm. street.
81169—6—18

-
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit
ten, circulars multi graphed, and address
ing done. T. R. S. Smith Manager, Prince 
Wm. St.

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
willing to go to Rothesay for the sum- 

Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192 King 
61146—6—16 AGENTS WANTEDmer.

St. East l
OFFICE HELPSALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 

Discovery— Naptha tablets wash 
clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Hundred per cent profit 
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED-GENERAL MAID. N0r 
washing or ironing. Apply with refer

ences Mrs. L. W. Simms, Manawagonlsh 
81141—6—16

STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 
keepers furnished, experienced or non. 

Inexperienced stenographers trained on 
all standard makes of typewriters. T. 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

Road.
Gilmour’s 68 King StreetCOOK WANTED—APPLY ELLIOT 

81069—6—14Hotel. oneBOATSWE HAVE A DOZEN POSITIONS 
in good families in this city for gen

eral housework girls, cooks, second girls, 
wages from $5 to $8 per week. Address 
at once Industrial Exchange, 9 School 

« St., Concord, N. H.

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour.' 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-ÿ*North

I, «
PHOTOS ENLARGED

Wharf. SNAPSHOTS^ ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 86c.; post 

card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. WgSSon’s, 711 Main street

81044—6—14

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration sgUinfe groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work ; references required. Apply 

Mrs. Manning, 168 Germain street.
80825—5—It

/ :BUTTER

Of STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

3. S. Dykemau, Phone 1524.
WANTED — MAID. KING’S 

Daughters’ Guild. Apply evenings 
between 7 and 9 o’clock. 80978—5—13

PIANO MOVING
!

j 553-555 MAIN ST. Store Open Evening». ’Phone Main 290»WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in city. Small family. Re

ferences. Apply 265 Germain street 
80879—5—11

PIANO MOVING DONE BY RELI- 
able men; also are -in a position tc 

move you to the country by motor at t 
very reasonable price. H. Stackhouse, 39 
St. Paul street. ’Phone Main 2391-11.

80162—6—25

CONTRACTORSBOARDING

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
81187—6—10

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND ’
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. pjaNOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
W 461-21; residence and shop—44 Rod- Pjperienced men. Phone Main 1427, 
ney street, West St. John. 80764—8—5 F p Bell< 96 Germain street

79813—5—21

IS FROM SPEECHES 
IN HUSH COMMONS

WANTED—BY JUNE FIRST, COOK, 
-inyiy Mrs. J. D. Haeen, 128 Hazen 

sir,lit T.f. 79 BROAD 
80892—6—11

BOARDER WANTED 
street.ft was useless in time of war, they shouU 

resign and so enable it to be seen wheth
er a stronger government could not ba| 
formed.

A few minor members made brief re-j 
marks, when, amid cries of “divide,’*' 
closure was proposed and accepted.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN- 
cess. Private Phone 1540-41.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

‘ : VWANTED—MALE
Ciosiig of the Debate on the Mau

rice Affair—Premier is Cheered 
as He Leaves House

M0799—5—11 * COAL
SILVER PLATERSLABORERS , WANTED — MARINE 

Construction Co. Canada, Ltd.
B.)ROOM AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 

80636—5—8 New York, May 10. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car & Fdy......... 79% 79
Am Locomotive ... 67% 66% 67%.
Am Beet Sugar .... 74% 74

46% 46

WIST ED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK ,______________________________ _______ _—.
street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

Coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
Ashes removed promptly. made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St

J. Grondines. T.f

, ■
81206—6—16 Immediately after Mr. Asquith’s mo^ 

tion was rejected the premier left that 
House. He was loudly cheered.

BOARDING—563 MAIN STREET, 
79779^^—20 79%WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE HIM- 

self useful about premises. Apply 
evenings Dr. Addy, 147 Union street

81213—6—16

middle bell.
London, May 10—Mr. Asquith con

cluded his speech in the Commons yes
terday on the Maurice affair jis follows:
“I suggest to the House that it is in the 
common interest of the government 
themselves, the army, the state, the Al
lies and of unhampered prosecution of 
the war to set up a tribunal of inquiry 
which, from its constitution and power,
Would be able to give prompt, decisive 
and authoritative judgment. I hope that 
in regard to some of these matters there 
has been a genuine and honest misunder
standing.”

Bonar Law suggested that he knew of 
no melnber of the House who was not 
either friendly or unfriendly to the gov
ernment and would not act with pre
judice.

Mr. Asquith said:—“I am sorry to 
hear that the chancellor of the exchequer, 
as leader of ,the House and custodian and 
trustee of its great traditions, should 
think it right or even decent to suggest 
that you cannot get five men who are not 
so steeped in party prejudice that upon 
a pure issue of.fact they cannot be trust
ed to give judgment. I leave it there.”

The premier then Said:—“A disting- tcrview, “is simply 
lushed general who, for good or li f with the military.” 
reasons, has ceased to occupy an office 
he held for two years has, after he 
left that office, challenged tjw statements 
made by two ministers during the time 
he was in office. During that time he 
never challenged those statements, when 
he not merely had access to official in
formation, but to thé ministers them- 
selces.”

Sir Ed yard Carson deprecated an in
quiry either by two judges or a spec
ial committee, but would, if compelled 
to choose between them, prefer the lat
ter. He besought the House to take 
stock of where they stood and ask them
selves whether they were being of serv
ice to the country or the Allies by a 
continùancc of the debate.

74NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Cpal. Tel 42. James 

! S. McGivem, 6 Mill street.
46 VsAm Can 

Am SugarLIBERTY GARDENS
HAVE ARRIVED;

Council of National Defence Urges That 
Mere Than War Gardens and Back 
Yard Gardens be Attempted

109% 109%
Am Steel Fdys................... 64% 65%
Am Smelters ...........81% 81% 81%
Am Tel & Tel................... 98% 98%
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 67%
Atch,' T & S Fe.... 84% 85
Brooklyn R T.
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel—“B”
Chino Copper .
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel .
Canadian Pacific .... 149
Central Leather.............
Crucible Steel-...........68

WANTED—DRIVER, ONE WITH 
experience light delivery. American- 

Giobe Laundries, 100 Charlotte.
81220—6—11

SECOND-HAND GOODS$

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

j Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
SPIRELLA CORSETS, PHONE MBS. ! Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate

Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
79966—5—24 Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 

66 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GKN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N, B. Telephone 
328-21.

CORSETIERING 58%
67 67%BOY WANTED AT ONC&-IMPER- 

ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
81223—6—11

85
40% .....................
58 % .....................

, 83% 83% 86%
86% 86% 87
43% 48% 43%
59 69% 69%

-48% 43% 44
147% 148% 
68% 68% 
68% 70%

Lynch, 421 City Line, West 4-81.

Says He Can Not De His Work 
Because of Course Adopted by 
Military Police

‘ WANTED—A FIRST CLASS MEAT 
cutter; references. Apply to J. O. Por

ter, 248 King street, West St. John.
81239—6—13

With the new Liberty loan, Liberty 
gardens arrived. Not merely a war gar
den, a school garden or a backyard gar
den, but an extra first class garden is 
urged this year by the U. S. council of 
national defense, the department of agri
culture and the woman’s committee.

This year land and seed and labor ■ 
must all be used to the best effect, and 
a nation-wide system to insure this' has 
been devised by the council of national 
defense. The central point in this sys
tem is the Liberty garden, and its prin
cipal feature is the community garden 
director.

The woman’s committee of the council 
of national defense has a three-fold 
function in,connection with the carrying 
out of this system. First, they have to 

prospective gardeners
“Liberty Gardeners,” and give them a j al trucki A. Neaiy. 'Phone
pledge card to sign. The pledge binds oaga jtl 76134—6—11
them to make and work their garden t
under the supervision of the garden di
rector for their community, and to keep 
a record of its progress and results.
Next, women are to have made and to 
distribute signs for window, porch ot 
garden, proclaiming the family to have 
a Liberty garden ; and finally, they will 
distribute and collect the record cards, 
which will be used as a basis for plans 
for 1919.

Wherever possible, the community gar
den director is to be salaried and full 
time worker. His office is to be cen
tral, so that every gardener in his dis
trict will be able to reach him in person

ENGRAVERS
WANTED—CLOTHING MAN, ONE 

with several years’ experience prefer- 
. red. Apply to Box N 82, care Tele 
graph. tf

F, C. WESLEY it CO, ARTISTS 
m,d engravers, »9 Water,/street. Tele

phone M. 982.
Montreal, May 10—Chief Inspector Be

langer of the Dominion police, returned 
yesterday from Ottawa, where "he placed 
his resignation in the hands of Commis
sioner Hervey of the Dominion police. 
The resignation has not yet been accept
ed, and Inspector Belanger will continue 
to carry on his duties here.

“The whole position,” he said in an in- 
that I will not work

Erie
Erie 1st Pfd 
General Electric ....147% 148% 148%
Great North Pfd ... 91% .....................
General Motors .... 120% 120 • 120
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 25% 24% 28%
Inti Marine Pfd .... 92% 92% 93%
Industrial Alcohol .,.131% 131% 131% 
Kennecott Copper .. 32% 83% 33%
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 97 
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 87% 87% 87%

106% 106%

30% 81WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 
tiemen’B cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Bébt prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

I-

FILMS FINISHED'FOR SALErHOUSEHOLDr i
54 64 54%

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 36c.

FOR SALE-THREE BURNER GAS 
plate with zinc stand and back. ’Phone 

M- 2042-11.
—|g-'-------

SMALL COOK STOVE FOR SALE, 
suitable for cottage or camp, 43 Hors- 

field. 'Phone M. 3213-21.. 81247

81197—5—13 Inspector Belanger said he had been 
promised that the interference of the 
military police with his work would 
cease, but it had continued, and this 
was why he had tendered his resignation. 
H? said that his work in allaying ill- 
f Ving against the Carrying out of the 
1.1 ; tary Service Act was being nullified 
by’ the military policé, because the latter 
insulted the men they took. Although 
at first his men' had been met by men 
and women at houses with revolvers 
drawn, the inspector said, the dominion 
police had carried out their work so-, 
tactfully that all the ill-feeling had pass
ed, and only on last Saturday fifty mei$ 
voluntarily submitted themselves to him* 
but had to be refused betause the bar-« 
racks were not ready to receive them. 
“If this work is left with the military- 
police,” he said, “I know there will be* 
trouble, because of. the methods theyj 
use.”

60% .....................
48% 48% 48%SNAPSHOTS

FURNITURE MOVING 97 9717
28% ...._______________________________________ BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR

FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING,1. fUms- Free developing when one dozen
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1348.

PRIVATE SALE OF PARLOR CAB- 
inet, tables, chairs. Apply 46 Pitt 

81133—5—16

asenroll all the
Nor & Western.............
N Y Air Brakes.... 131 
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car... 60% ................. ....

87 87% ■87%
88% 86% 68% 
41% 42% 43

street. .
.. 71% 72% 72%
... 48% 44 UFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each ; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5:1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; ch»irs, 26c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store!, 274 Union 
street St. John, N. B. ’Phone 1345-21.

TYPEWRITERS Reading ......
Republic I & S
St. Paul ..........
Sloss Sheffield

GARDENS
THE L. C. SMITH & BROS.’ SILENT 

Model has five distinct improvements, 
which others have failed to accomplish. [ Southern Ry 
T. R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St

FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 

recommended by Dominion government. 
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf

63
23 23% 23%

Southern Pacific ... 84% 85 85%
Studebakcr ..
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper .
Vir Caro Chem......... 48
West Electric 
Willys Overland .... 17%

Sales—11 o’clock, 442,400.

WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, BAS- 
sonette and parlor suite. Tel 1817-31 

80971—6—13
37

Hugh Cecil, member of the prjvy coun
cil, said the premier had made a brilliant 
speech that was more effective as an at
tack on General Maurice than as a de
fence of the government. He appealed 
to the government not to cling to office, 
but when convinced that they could not 
command a great body of the national 
support, without which any government

122% 123% 124%
107% 107 108%

PHOTOGRAPHYFOLDING BED, CHAIRS AND 
Tabales, Rugs, Mahogany Tables, 

Rocker, 350 Union street. 80976—5—13

110HATS BLOCKED 67% 58 58
■83 88% 83RAIN OR SHINE—HAVE YOUR 

picture taken day or night, while you 
wait. Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 

80514—5—31

HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT MAHOG- 
r.ny finished Gourlay Piano, or ex

change for summer house. Apply Box 
N 100. Times Office.

. . . . „ . . , . LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLEor by telephony He ;s to be in touch Panama hats blockcd ovcr in ;at„
with the representatives of ti e depart- s Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main

The Foundation Company of Newt 
York has contracted to build five 
sinkable ships at its New Orleans plant*,

42 42% 42%
17% 17% non-Square.

80960—5—13

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 9. 

Mqntreal, May 10. 
Brazil—45 at 84, 10 at 35.
Canada Car—50 at 80%.
Ames—30 at 22%.
McDonald—10 at 13%.
Cement—360 at 60%, 150 at 60%, 10 

at 61. - v
Dominion Steel—215 at 62%, 810 at 

62%, 280 at 63, 280 at 68%, 150 at 63%, 
475 at 68%, 420 at 68%, 30 at 62%.

Brompton—185 at 54, 75 at 54%, 50 
at 54%.

Wabasso—25 at 39, 40 at 40.
Riorden XD 2%—10 at 120. 
Locomotive—75 at 59.
Shawlnigan—65 at 112.
Spanish—25 at 14%.
Quebec—10 at 18.
Steel Co.—25 at 62%, 550 at 62%, 300 

DRESSMAKING — CHILDRENS’, at 62%, 480 at 63, 250 at 63%, 10 at 
Misses’, Ladies’ Dresses, Suits, Coats, j 63% 25 at 63%, 125 at 64, 500 at 64%, 

Latest styles. Experience New York, i 100 at 65, 125 at 64%.
Boston. 56 Waterloo street. Madam j C. G. E.—25 at 108.

81060—5—14 ! P. Lyall—50 at 78.
Ships—25 at 40.
Textile—30 at 90, 225 at 90%, 25 at 

90%, 17 at 90%.
Dominion Cotton Bonds—1,000 at 96. 

Unlisted Stocks.

SALE—PIANO, MADE BYFOR
Gourlay Winter & Leeming Co., To

ronto, high grade, high priced, slightly 
used. Will sell cheap, 134 Adelaide St.

80959—5—18

conditions and needs of his district, as 
well as of the recommended plan for lib
erty gardens. He will have, ready for 
applicants, pians for gardens of different
fl"weTgtty-Tatte"Sof whatatoplanatba0nd MISS McGRATH, N Y PARLORS 
when to plant it. AU summer long he Imperial Theatre Budding Specia 
w,iU have ’general supervision of the gar- «***« goods

m^rcommu^rgatoen in some cëm curing Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 

tral place. It wiU also be part of his 6ni ua e- 
work to give special instruction to school 
teachers, so that they may direct the 
home gardens of children during vaca
tion. He will make arrangements fol j 
every available bit of land to be used, j UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
bringing those who have land and cannot I Works Limited, George H. Waring, 
garden in touch with those who want to manager, West St., John, N. B. Engineers 
garden and have no land. an,i Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

The advantages of coming under such 
a system, planned and directed from 
Washington! and covering the whole 
country, are apparent. Many more gar» 
dens should be planted by this arrange
ment. Those too timid to try the ex- j SOME READY 
périment unaided, will be emboldened by Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
the presence of an expert who will guide value. W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom 
their faltering steps, and many discour- and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
aged by unfortunate experience last street.
summer will take fresh heart at such an * ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
opportunity of getting the better of their WE ANNUIN^ cloth for our
old enemies. Aside from the increase in “^Joring £partment, which 
the number of gardens the Increase of indudi„g a large
produce by making each garden a Lib- PJ£rtmcnt bfue serge as weU as a big 
erty garden wiU be a large factor in ass of brown and grey suitings and 
meeting the food situation this year. |J ^ overc0atmgs. Our prices

j siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were, bought before 

Addressing a political gathering, Con- the recent advance. Fit and workman- 
William R. Wood of Indiana ship guaranteed. Place your order early.

Turner, out of the high rent district,

WATCH REPAIRERS
HAIRDRESSING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watqhes, rings and chains 
for sale. U. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT PIANO, 

Mahogany. Bargain. Address Piano, 
P. O. Box 223. 79855—5—21 W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

t
AUCTION

IRON FOUNDRIES
Very valuable 3-acre 

land with dwelling# 
West St. Tohn. I am in
structed by T. M. Rich
ards to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb's 

_ Comer
morning, the 11th inst., at 12 o'clock 
noon, that very valuable lot of land con* 
taining three acres, mpre- or less, situate 
Lancaster Heights, cor. Duke street, 
West St. John, containing house and out
buildings. Very fine well on premises* 
This is a most desirably situated prop
erty in the heart of West St. John, and 
very suitable for sub-division, affording 
a very fine opportunity for investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.f.

T>

Saturdayon
DRESSMAKINGMEN'S CLOTHING

MADE BLUE

Bunny.

UCENSIN6 OF CHAUFFEURScom-
I am instructed to 

sell at public auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
street every evening 
next week at 730, 
$10,000 stock consist
ing of wall papers, 
lace curtains, floor 

rugs, bed spreads, linen table covers, 
white cotton, prints, muslins, cretonnes, 
ribbons, laces, embroideries, men’s and 
boy’s pants, ladies’ and men’s raincoats, 
ladies' underskirts and outside skirts, 
Indies’ underwear, men’s underwear, 
r n’s and boy’s dress shirts, men’s 
sticks, men’s braces, whitewear, night 
gowns, skirts, corset covers, drawers, 
children’s white and colored dresses, 
ladies’ hosiery in silk and cotton, towels, 
handkerchiefs, clocks, watches, spoons, 
brushes, ink, toilet soaps, glassware, 
cups and saucers, plates, berry bowls, 
baby’s bonnets, straw hats, men’s caps, 
ladies’ waists in silk, lawn, voile, pon
gee, etc.; dolls, toys, and hundreds of 
useful articles. We have purchased a 
$4,000 stock this week and all will be 
sold at your own prices.

Felt—75 at 6.Any person operating a motor vehicle 
as a chauffeur is required under an 
amendment passed at the last session 
of the Legislature to the Motor Vehicle 
Act to undergo an examination in order 
to obtain a certificate of competency.

The undersigned has been authorized 
by the Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minister of 
Public Works, to examine all applicants 
for a chauffeur’s license and to issue cer
tificates of competency which must be 
forwarded to the Department of Public 
Works. All parties desiring such ex
amination must send in their applications 
to the undersigned immediately, address
ed to Provincial Garage, Chipman Hill,. 
St. John, N. B., so that they may be 
notified of the date and place of examin
ation.

All chauffeurs now holding licenses 
obtained since January 1st, 1918, as well 
as all new applicants are required to un
dergo an examination.
MECHANICAL SUPERINTENDENT 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
St. John, N. B„ May 10th, 1916.

5—it

are con- The steamer Harold Dollar has left 
Vancouver, bound for Shanghai, Hong 
Kong and Manila, and she has taken 1,- 
500,000 feet of British Columbia lumber 
to those ports.

No Job for a Poet.

pressman
said that every man should stick to his , .
own job, and as an illustration he told Mam street, 
of r. youth who wanted some sentimen- j 
tal verses to send to a young woman on j 
the occasion of her birthday.

Not being much of a versifier himself, | 
the youth went to a poetic friend and , 
asked him to oblige. 1 aXtSHU

“Why, certainly,” generously respond
ed the poet. “What do you want me to j 
say to her?” >

“Oh, anything in a poetical way,” 
answered the youth. You ought to 
know what I want. Something sweet ______
and rather tender, but remember that I MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
don’t^ want to commit myself in any j Property. strietly confidential. J. W. 
w®y ” , , ,, ....... I Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room

“Look here, old pal,” said the friend, 16 , >Pbolie Main 1841.
with a merry smile, “you don’t want a —!--------
poet to draw up your verses—you want MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
a lawyer.”—Philadelphia Evening Led- hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A.

Cordon. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. ti

/.
3-

Douglas 
Fir Doors

MONEY ORDERS
A DOMINION EXPRESS 

| Money Order. They are payable 
everywhere.

We have now a 
complete stock 
of sizes. Get our 
prices.

MONEY TO LOAN

J. RODERICKS SON 
Britain Street 
Phone M 854

80800-6-6.

I WEBBER,
Auctioneer, ger.tt

Footwear of Special Merit !
The more particular a woman 

is in regard to the sort of Shoes 
she wears, the more she will en
joy seeing the new styles we \ 
are now showing. I

Every Woman’s Shoe is a 1 
masterpiece of the expert shoe- i 
maker’s skill.

The choicest of leathers and 
every detail of perfect shoe 
construction is worked into our 
Splendid Shoes.
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There are Boots in handsome Dull or Patent 
Black Leathers. Some made with colored tops.

There are Boots in Dainty Shades of Havana 
Brown, Mahogany, Grey and Pearl Colored Kid.

There are Boots whh beautiful Cloth Tops and 
Boots in Two-toned leather effects. The New, Very 
Narrow, plain toes, as shown by our cut, are the 
Shoes of the Season.

Then, when you take a look at the New Oxfords 
and Pumps, you’ll be in the midst of the limit of 
Footwear Beauty!

I $2.85 ,$3.35, $3.85, $4.35, $4.85, $5.35, 
$5.85, $6.50, $6.85 to $10.50

Come, see how much better Shoe Satisfaction your money 
will buy here than elsewhere !

243-247 UNION STREET J
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YOUR SATISFAQON IS OUR 

SUCCESS.
The fact that we devote ourselves 

exclusively to the scientific examina
tion of the eye and the furnishing 
of glasses, with our moderate prices, 
Up-to-date methods, and a most 
equipped room for examinations, has 
made the words “Satisfaction” and 
“Success” synonymous.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.

kill. LESSEES
CASH & CREDIT STORE [gfe!EST? 
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W. H. THORNE & CO., Lt .

The
Quick
Clean
Shave

✓

615

For The 
Busy Man

The delight of a Smooth Shave—QUICK—is keenly 
appreciated by the well-groomed man with whom 
time is a vital factor. The

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
fills the bill to a nicety; the thin, keen, tension-held 
blade ents quick, clean and even, leaving the akin 
smooth and comfortable. You'll like the Gillette— 
Have One.

GIVE ONE TO YOUR FRIEND IN KHAKI

i

POOR DOCUMENT
.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.t

LOCAL NEWS « «ranch of ire
RED MORGEN DAISpecial 

For This Week

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.
f. ■ $

BIG BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY*m JOINS POLICE FORCE.
A new policeman, William G. Good- j 

win, was sworn in this morning.

DRUGGISTS WERE HEARD.
The meeting of the provincial govern

ment was continued this morning and 
afternoon. During the morning a dele- 
gation from the New Brunswick Phar- 
maceutical Society was heard.

' QUITE DIFFERENT.
Regarding a paragraph published this 

morning to the effect that a petition 
asking for increased wages was being 
circulated among the employes" of the 
Atlantic sugat refinery, an official of the 
company said this morning that the 
story was incorrect and that the only 
paper circulated among the employes re
cently was a subscription list for a pres
ent for one of the men.

1 ' . ; .;"d

Jewish Society Formed Here to, 
do War Work Along Red Cross 
Lines

F
- ALL DAY AND EVENING»m

in New York called th* Mogen, Hundreds of new FLOWING END SILK TIES at 50c. each. *
ried'on aWng ! WHITE ENGLISH TWILL COTTON NIGHT SHIRTS at $1.26 each. Worth $1.75 ; 14 to 18 neck
the British soldiers in i alest.4" ' siz^ FCTROTsSo DEPT-3RD FLOOR-BLUE MIXED AND RED MIXED ENGLISH

i£rt'lLSt2*.S3£ bed SS8S^TO252Æ^^TÎL±5£r' si“gle or double ***
here through the efforts of a committee at less than half prices, 76c., 90c., $1.40 and $1.90. Just think o P

with Miss Sadie Cohen chairman, Miss EXTRA SPECIAL WINDOW CURTAIN SCRIMS—All double borders in drawn-thread work,

A remark by Commissioner McLeUan enrolled and election of officers took (SECOND FLOOR)—ENGLISH CAMBRIC MIDDY DRESSES—Large front, with
in the common council emumittee meet- luc after whWea executive commit- gkirts Vwhite collars md cùffs ; all come in fine wash color striped Cambric on white and dark grounds 

J fSBlhSagTSSfe was appointed. Timers elected j than cost of making alone-8 to 14 year sizes. They are first-class school or
made ambiguous by a typographical er- were Mrs. Ellinan, honorary president; 
tor. He said that the lowest wages Miss Sadie Cohen, prejpfnt; Miss Dora 
paid by the city were received by the] Grosweiner, vict* -ureskient ; Miss Belle 
men of the public safety department, Corber, secretary"; >(is# xMiriatu Oster, 
and not the public works department as treasurer. IBM ..«*>•
might' appear from the report. .-Â group of twentyABiee legionaires

* ----------------- ‘ mostly from St. Louis,nM&s6mri, passed
through the city on ladpfwturday. They 

JUNIOR BAND; presented to the Red Mtf%n David their
Instruments owned by the 182nd Bat-, “tw t^Sersfof 1 Jewish 

talion Band have been purchased M, D» ÆffîjJXwîto e?route 
G. Gallagher from Major Snowball^ to wlnd#àfj N-l: Ttey^Spl; met at

lot. They were shipped from Chatham ish reception eomndttee^ 
today. In addition to thèse instruments 
about twelve new clarionets will be pur
chased. Practise will be commenced so 
soon as the new instruments arrive.

------------- :
CIVIC PENSION SYSTEMS.

Commissioner Fisher has received from 
New York a report of the operations of , . .
Km PFromOTtimeViCtoe«m°eythero Private Frank Ff«h of Wounds 

has. been talk Of introducing such a sys- OB April 24
tem to care for retired employes in St. ft ■

EErr35S"": ttKJTÆ HSIAX. -ato cover a particular case. wounds on April#. He enlisted with

«asMQRMsti. KSSSSSFS'FSSI
Alittle after 7 o’clock this morning a battalion. His, brother, Private Fred 

fire broke out "in the home of; Archibald pish, was kilted Jg tetion July 28, 1917.
McAllister, 300 Rockland road, but was Private Frank Fish has many friends 
extinguished before much damage had jn thfs city, who will leam of his death 
been done. It started between the walls with regret 
and apparently had been burning some 
time before it was noticed. An alarm 

in from box 812 and the fire

Since the enlistment of Jewish men for60 SHEET LINEN WRITING TABLET
(Letter Size)

-,

Mvm'
organization»

!9 Cents
r

s The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

CIVIC WAGES. l;

e
Mi its-

outing dresses. DRESSES—Lace and Hamburg trimmed, at$Z.»8; 8 to 14 year sizes. This is less

than-half,price. ■__________________ _________  — ■ —

8th Anniversary Sale in Our Charlotte St. Build
ing Closes This Saturday Night$

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO..
EXTRA SMART HATS-Closing Sale Prices Tomorrow

Here’s wonderful variety in shapes, colors and 
straws in these Simple, Charming Hats. Every Hat in 
our showrooms at a very Special Price Tomorrow.

Untrimmed 
Hats, $1.00 up

INSTRUMENTS FOR
'

Quality Aluminum Cocftiing Utensils At 
Very Attractive Prices

we have just received a large shipment of Aluminum Cooking Utensils in all sixes and styles, and are of

fering them at a price within the reach of all.

ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS—1 DOUBLE BOILERS—1 qt, $1.75;
qti, 60c., 2 qts, 90c., 3 qts, $U0, 4 2 qts, $2-25; 3 qts, $3.00, 4 qts,
-t« $1,30

PRESERVING KETTLES—8 qts, COFFEE POTS-11/, qts, $250;
$2.00, 10 qts, $2.25; 12 qts, $2.75, 2Vaqts^ gJ5.
14 qti. $3.00. TEA POTS—l1/, qts, $3.75; 2%

POTATO POTS-6 qts., $250; 8 qts, $450. ,
qts» TEA KETTLES—No, 7, $555; No.

FRYPANS-No. 7, 90c., No. 8, 8, $6.05.
$1.10; No. 9, $150; No. 10, $150.

On Saturday only we are offering a number of Regular 60c. Sauce Pans at33c. NOTE; Only one 
pan will be sold to each person at the above price. See Our Window of Aluminum Ware.

New Perfection 
OH Stoves,
Canada Paints

Ready-to-Wear I Banded Shiny 
Hats, $1.00 up j Sailors, $150

Trimmed Hats 
$1.98 up

Children’s Trimmed Hats, 50c. up. Flowers, Ornaments, Yells, Sale Pricesm
■

-- GAVE 
; lift IN WAR

if Wonder Values Tomorrow, As We Want to Have 
a Record Day's Business LIKE ,r:- f K- J-

; Fir: m Vm
1ARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

■

r.
W- sauceBE PARTICULAR 

ABOUT THE 
HAT YOU

<

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. Barrett-v •

I N

WEARIsi
MAY 10, 1918

See you get the Hat that suits 
your face and build. We will fit 
you properly with the Hat that 
is suitable In color, style and 
shape.

-% x\VxVi I

Oppoirtainilty lkmi@©lks ®mie@ at mniaini’s ûmt
=================== T H TS IS YOURS —GRASP IT =====

!k\
■-r was rung

department were soon on the scene. 1 he 
chemical engine proved sufficient to cope 
with the blase. The house is owned by 
A. B. McIntosh.

Ey V8DNS some, is
J CASUALTY USI

L. t. : ft- \A Hat for Every Face. IX 'if in need of dothes and GOOD CLOTHES, grasp the opportunity 
to buy what you want now

$3.00, $400 ud $5.00 WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT
The ioys of the Industrial Home were 

given a treat last evening when 
cert was arranged on their behalf, under 
the auspices of St. Monica’s Society. The 
programme was arranged by Mrs. P. 
Joseph Gleason and consisted of vocal 
solos and instrumental selections. Those 
taking part were the Misses Florence 
Mdnerney, Marion Power, Kathleen 
O’Neill and Gerald O’Neill, in addition 
to some of the boys of the home. The 
entertainment was held in the dining 

of the home. About twenty visit
ors from the city were present.

AN EXTRA POLICEMAN.
The police force of Lancaster is to be 

doubled. There have been requests for 
police protection in some parts of the 
narish, particularly in Beaconsfield, and 
the councillors of the parish have decided 
to recommend to the council that the pol
ice zone be extended to include the same 
area as the sewerage district. This will 
take in all the district back of Carleton. 
The expense will be borne by the parish 
and the other police officer will be ap- 
pointed soon.

y>•* -i4va con- f/Fashion-Craft- ■<ifJoirti Kenijfeffy, of 184 Sydney street, 
received.-a telegaam this morning noti
fying him that his nephew, Sgn. John F. 
Kennedy, irad,'l(fce'b admitted to a hos
pital in FramSfc dip May 1, suffering from 
burns „pn the back, face and arms. He 
Went overseas with the 56th Battalion 
and has becn'oA active service in France 
for;' nearly . fhrçe years. He was dllly 
eighteen years of age at the time he, en
listed. ' _________

F. S. THOMAS NEW SPRING STYLES
pow ready for your selection at prices from $25.00 to $45.00.

. ; ■ • i ■

So
339 to 545 MAIN STREET

Everything is going up in price, but Quality is, we deem, the most 
essential feature in men’s, clothes, and value, lasting service f nd sat
isfaction are the rock foundations on which Fashion-Craft has built

— -
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SUITS
LADIES’ 8GITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy. .

Call and Examine Them At

PROBATE COURTr ■.
its Reputation .Tn the matter of the estate of Law

rence Kelly the will was proved in com
mon form and letters testamentary 
granted to Mary Kelly and Margaret 
Anne Kelly, the executrices. L. A. Cdn- 
lon is .proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Eliza-1 
beth Smyth, letters of administration ! 
have been granted to Sarah Smyth, j 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford are proctors.1

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Alice Dykeman, Widow, letters of ad- j 
ministration have been granted to Clara 
N. Steeves. Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., is

$25.00 to $45.00 
$30.00 to $45.00 
$30.00 to $40.00

Fancy Sack Suits ...
Blue Serge. Suits------
Overcoats ......... .............

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. R.OAK HALL

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERT 
An excellent programme Was given at proctor. 

a concert held last evening in thp Sunday jn the tnatter of the estate of William 
school of St. James’ church in aid of a r Farmer, application has been made 
stereoptican fund. During an intermis- by the executors to pass their accounts t 
sion bouquets of roses were presented to and a citation has issued returnable on 
Miss Ethel Parlee and Miss Emily Ben- June 17 at 11 a. m. J. D. P. Lewin is 
nett by Rev. H. A. Cody, on behalf of proctor.
the boys and girls, in recognition of their jn the matter of the estate of Robert 
services in organizing the concert. Among Maxwell, application has been made by 
those taking part in the programme were | the executors to pass their accounts and , 
Eleanor Holder, Marjorie Akerly, Emily I a citation has issued returnable on June 
Bennett, Jennie Dernier, Muriel Fitz- j 17 at 2.30 p. m.
Patrick, Edna Scott, Winona Akerly, ! , ««—■»■---------------
Ethel Parlee, Myra Harding, Gertrude | rflntirg DDII0CU1M UCDC 
Bickerstaff, Phyllis Barbour, Greta Tren- rURIntu I ULIulMAIy htlvt 
towsky, Muriel Akerly, " Adelaide Mar
vin, Frances Garrick, Robert Jones,
Charles Redmond, James Barnes, Jack 
Welsford and Fred Fitzpatrick.

f

Phone M 833

1.3’J

Business Men’s Luncheon i
ll• I

ItWell varied menus — frequently changed, 
everything in season ;well cooked food, and 
plenty of it—temptingly served, promptness, 
cleanliness, and quiet, cheerful surroundings 
are reasons why so many business people 
prefer to have luncheon at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Mid
night, and on Sundays

a #1& »

a 1

& 71

MAY BE DEVON MARSHALL
Entrances King andMusic Afternoon and 

Evening Germain Sts. Fredericton, May 10—The appointment 
of town marshal of Devon will be made 
next Monday. Leo Hayes, a former 
member of the St. John police, may get

An assault case, in which threatening 
with a rifle was charged, was heard in 
the police court this morning. The de- ; 
fendant was Claude F. Weston, and the 
complainant James S. Sewell. P. J. 
H ughes appeared for the defendant and 1 
M. 1). Hayward of Hartland for the 
complainant. The alleged offense took1 
place on the Becaguimic Stream in Car
leton County. The defendant objected 
to stream drivers trespassing upon his 
land and ordered them off. He had u 
rifle in his hand at the time. The charge 
was not sustained and the case was dis
missed.

FIGHTING SMALLPOX.
One of *the most important matters 

which the finance committee of the muni
cipal council had to deal with at a meet
ing last evening was the provision of 
funds for dealing with the smallpox situ
ation. The Board of Health submitted 

estimate of the "cost of fighting the 
disease in a thorough manner if it 
should assume the dimensions of an 
epidemic and the possible total was fixed 
at $18,875. The committee decided to 
recommend that the council arrange for 
an overdraft of $18,000, and place this 
amount at the disposal of the board of 
health as required. As the approach of 
warm weather will help to stamp out 
the disease, it is believed that the amount 
which will be spent will be much less 
than the estimate. The committee also 
recommend that an automobile be pur
chased for the use of Dr. G. G. glclvin, 
the public health officer, to enable him 

expeditiously to cover the territory

Iit.
£

an

Our stock of Dining-room Suites will surprise you. When you see the prices and real
ize at what a reasonable cost you can purchase a handsome outfit, you will decide that it is 
time your dining-room was up-to-date.

| •

<

r WINS SUIT AGAINST
3INSURANCE COMPANY

In the ease of Henry S. Wetmore vs. ) 
the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Com-, 
pany, His Honor Chief Justice McKeown 
gave judgment this morning for the 
plaintiff for the sum of $860 with costs " 

William Baxter was reported in the «nd The defendants set up that
police court today for allowing his the plaintiff failed to file any proof of 
horses to run across Mill street on May as required by the statutory condi- 
1 A fine was struck, but allowed to tions of the Province of New Brunsw.ck,
: him 'but under the insurance act His Honor

Charles McMulkin of the Pacific Dairy decided that this should not bar the 
was reported for allowing two delivery plaintiff in his claim, as the defendants, 
sleighs1 to stand in Peters street from having full knowledge of the loss, were 
May 1 to May 8. The fine was allowed not prejudiced in any way. The loss 
may in y was caused by fire to the plaintiff’s
°James McDeavitt was reported for dwelling house at Coldbrook. J. B. M. 

fishing in the artificial lakes out of sea- Baxter, K. C, Francis_Kcrr aj>p al
and with bait. The magistrate said for the plaintiff, and Hanington 8. 

he was liable to two penalties. Hanington and M. G. Teed, K. C„ for
the defendant company.

more 
affected. 91 CHARLOTTE STREET

BYE LAW MATTERS.

Our Week-End Sales Are Highly Successful?;

!
Because truthful advertising pays and our many friends know when we offer seasonable 

merchandise at unusual prices that it presents a genuine opportunity to save from a few cents 
to many dollars. 1

85c — ANOTHER WEEK END SALE — $1.85 
FOR MOTHERSson

We offer you this week, two "styles in girls’ Straw Hats that are much sought aftw.
Girls' Black Straws, all sizes, original price $1.50................................................ . • • ,-
Girls’ Black, Brown, Canary and Palm Beach Colored Straws, all sizes, original price $3.00

SPECIAL $1.85

SPECIAL 86c.POLICE COURT. FRANCE J(^SUPPLY^itzerlanDi
In the police court this morning three

^reThe7repl-dTgduiUyh and "were Paris, May 10-The French govern- 

sent below. nient has agreed to furnish to Switzer
William McAIeer was charged with as- land 85,000 tons of coal a month at 150 

snulting his wife, but she was not in Swiss franes a ton, according to Berne 
court, and the magistrate remanded the newspapers. Germany has already agreed 
prisoner, giving instructions that Mrs. to export 75,000 tons monthly to 3wit- I 
McAIeer be brought at once. 1 zerland. >

Dx Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John, N, B.

■

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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BRITISH PARLIAMENT VOTES 
CONFIDENCE IN LLOYD GEORGE

, '/ïg

I

OF VISU ÏO THF FRONT !
•4r

b'
s

Ministry Sustained by Vote of 293 to 106 on Maurice Affair—Premier 
Gives House Full Explanation of Negotiations Which Led to 
Extension of British Front and Supports Figures Which Maurice 
Questioned—Asquith Motion is Defeated

London, May 9—The Lloyd George ministry has won vindication in the British par
liament at a time when defeat would have meant a government crisis. A motion by former 
Premier Asquith asking for the appointment of a special committee to investigate sensation
al charges made by Major General Frederick B. Maurice, published earlier in the week was 
voted down by a vote of 298 to 106.

Impressed With Democracy of the Dead as 
He Visits Graves, Each Marked With Same 
Cross; St. John Private and Canadian 
General Buried Side by Side

•j
I

, - “Oh! the democracy of the dead," exclaimed Bishop Richardson last night 
in his address before a crowded audience in the High school assembly hall,

. when describing his experiences at the front. He was talking of the little wood
en crosses stretching row and row behind the lines.

“There you see crosses, crosses, everywhere. Little white crosses and you 
get a glorious sense of the solidarity of the empire. And oh! the democracy of 
the dead. They are all the same crosses, except in a few instances you find on 
one a little metal tag bearing the inscription, In memory of an unknown British 
soldier' a soldier lost in the turmoil of the battle and found in the democracy 
of the cross of Christ.

“Near General Mercer’s grave I stood and as I turned aside there I saw this 
cross on the grave of a St John soldier, a gallant lad, Jack Hlpwefl. There 
they were, general and private lying side by side in glorious death. Obi the 
democracy of the dead.”

Bishop Richardson 'took his audience across the Atlantic, through England, 
with its great munition factories and its working women and its air raids. Then 
across the channel and down through the bases to the front line trenches. 
Through ruined cities, over scarred and tom battlefields, he led them.

Tour Months Overseas. The question of the wounded is inter-
A. M. fielding who acted as chairman es ting, he said. “In the base hospital at 

Introduced the speaker He conveyed the Boulogne, there are 30,000 beds, and I 
regrets of Judge Mclnerney the presi- waudered into one hut in a base hospi- 
dent, who would have presided but he tal and j found ! was in the New Bru^_ 
was absent from the city. wick ward, and I recognized names and

“I have come back, said the speaker j felt I was on my native heath.” 
at the outset, “from four months over- He paid a tribute to the doctors and 
seas and much of that time I was with the sacrifices they had made .and he 
Canadian troops. said the nurses are efficient and Cana-

■ “The trip has made war in its inner dian nurses be said they were splendid, 
workings a little more intelligible to “An English padre told me that there 
me, but only a little because the ma- was no hospital at the British front as 
chine is so great. There is real danger good as the Canadian hospital. There 
of a man coming back and thinking he is a spirit of fellowship and comrade- 
knows more than ' he really does.” ship in Canadian hospitals such as is not

He warned people not to be too cock- equalled in any other hospital in the 
sure respecting the war. The war corre- British empire.”
spondents were erring in this respect Speaking of the advance of medical 
and these mistakes stand on record and science in this war he quoted statistics 
these errors are still going on, telling of showing how great the losses in men in 
things about to happen which never hap- former wars were as compared with 
;pened, very small percentage of men lost in

“I treasure the recollection for another war only one life has been lost by dls-
____________ reason that is for the privilege it gave ease to ten lost by death in battle, and

1 me to take the boys a message from the d,|’eas® at the front now is only half
Landing a force of *0,000 Germans at they are alive or dead. My personal bate land they love. They have the great " “ 1

Helsinfors, the capital of Finland, re- tie in my soul I have fougKt to the end.R-esolution of courage, men’s eyes grow racks înpeaœUmes. There have oidj

s&t s? a'A.stiï'Bt i iisssr^sss ssiSKn&'krjs
tSm’wIteh Fi&’taï.t,SS Ï! <5 t? '«-.t .*•;».! «•

cured gave promise of a happy future, I might fall in battle for the protection grave slanders against the soldiers that cover and of tl] wh reacL, ,i b
freed at last from the yoke of Russia, of my father’s land. It would be at least have been spread over Canada. All the hospitals ninety-eight tier cent recover*
but the operations of t(je Bolsheviki, fol- more honorable than to succumb in star- time I was in England and France 1 Turning to scenes in France he said 
lowed by the-invasion by Germany, de- ! vation. never saw a man drunk but once. There he djd not know how to picture the aw-
spite a treaty of peace with that epun-. Could Not Get Money. ia dnnk, of course, but it is very small. fulness of lt alI He gave a word pic„
try, signed in March, suggest anew the ..Rallway connection with Helsinki has So,,w;lt1’ ,tbat othe,f 8rav?T .and grosser ture of conditions before the war and 
old story of the wolf and the lamb. The : beeQ broken off. Thus, I could not get evd but is 14 J* tbere b“l then with war there has swept across -it
peace treaty between Finland and Ger- an money thougli tliere were any quan- U *? not dra8ffing the men down as It is a devastating flame of cyclone, blotting 
many, signed on March 7, declared that .... , ., th wav to me from the--said- . „ , 1 everything out.
no state of war existed between Ger- jjnjted states Transportation is also at “General Sir Arthur Currie said when «j stood in a cemetery in Bapaume, 
many and Finland, hut It was followed standstill The ‘Protective Forces’ of .* ssked him: ‘For three years I have and I saw two monuments there, one in
in a few days by Germany’s occupation piniand ttlir White Guard) of course had upward of 100,000 men and during memory of the French who fell in the
of the Aland Islands, lying between t t| rare taking of mv children •’ thot time not a single Canadian soldier war of 1870, and another in memory of
Sweden and Finland,, Now the encroach- h r the children will have has been charged with a crime against the Germans who fell in this war and I
ments on the mainland have readied a . th old women „ather around a woman.’ I believe that is the finest thought perhaps some sprig of sympathy 
point of jeopardy for Finland that weening Strange children look won- thin8 tbat could he said of any army in had not been awakened in the heart of 
threatens the Allied cause at this farther d t £ t£, ribbo„ on my sleeves; and history. It is all German propaganda to the German, and I turned away and 
point. Incidentally it furtlier unmasks the heroes marching by to the battlefields my mind ” there were the yawnimg toombs broken
the deliberate policy of Germany to cap- ,rnvà,lvsmi1imr sav- ‘The women too He sP°ke of the splendid qualities of open by the Huns to rob the deacT Ger- 
ture and hold as much .territory as pos- ® u, i. 5’ SOmethimr’’ Onlv* this’ the moderator of the Presbyterian church ; man culture Sheer devilishness of de- 
sible. These “generous, protective im- Siting g^ts on mT newes f The men ln Canada. He told of the wit of the | struction. Ôn the Alins of a house w„ 
pulses” are shown at last in their true ^ * f0\() year/will be caUed to the moderator who is a Scotchman. an inscripton ta Rmich, «id it was
colors, and such Germans as may still ..o,ur6 An this is terrible. A war be- Stronger on Premises. |a|]S’, °°. ^aunt^f
possess a mask of ideahsm against the tween brothers—and at the same time a He then spoke of his impressions. “We thegTcuton in his retreat German kul 
policy of plunder may yet have their for the libèration of Finland from are much Stronger on premises than
eyes opened if they are not dazzled by the Bolsheviki. What under the sun upon deductions, and that is a charac- Then at Yores Oh » it is enough to
iront'gh pnced SUCCCS *S the W 9t ; could huve blindfolded the eyes of our teristic of we Anglo-Saxons. I want to mak(. angels weep and men swear, ^he

, Socialists? The Red Guard was the one pay a tribute to the men of our mer- falhous cloth Hall can never be restored
Enlist or Starve. that first drew the sword. In the Word cantile marine. There they are traveling for its very stones are ground to pow-

Some idea of the distracted condition it says: ‘Whosoever take the swordshaU at all times through the danger zone der.
of Finland in recent weeks may be gath- perish with the sword,’ and that shall be and they are doing their duty as men of “I spent a Sunday upon the battlefield
ered from a letter recently received by done ! To my brother with ‘Uncle Sam s that British sailor spirit. He then re- „f Loos with Canon Scott, of Quebec. 
Rev Arvi I. Heinonen of Sudbury, Ont., medical forces—greetings ! I shall re- ferred to the men of the royal navy. The ! Such a scene of desolation, broken equip- 
from his sister Mrs. John Hakki’la, now member you all. Your sister. Impi. men of the trawlers are doing a wonder- 1 ment and everything imaginable there, 
a Red Cross nurse of the White Guards Mrs. Hukkila’s husband, John Hak- f„l work in clearing up the mines. The i He pictured the scenes. Whatever else
in Finland. Writing from Toholampi on killL> a citizen of the U. S. A., lives in stokers on the great liners, men stripped | comes out of this war we will get back
Feb 20, she says: Quincy, Mass., where they have their to the waist shovelling in coal and they j jn Canada thousands of soldiers who will

“Since new year no money orders have home. Mrs. Hakkila, with her three know that in case of a torpedo strikes 1 believe that out of the cross of Jesus
come through Heinonen, as the mail and children, went to Finland for a visit to the ship they have not a chance in a ! will come the salvation of the world.” 
railway connections are broken. Through sce ber relatives, and has not had a hundred to save themselves,
this we were immediately affected very chance to return home ever since. Dur- “The men and the women of Eng-'
seriously in the way of financing our in8 the winter 1914-1915 she spent four land are splendid in wartime. It has j The speaker then turned to the Somme 
family affairs. I am cornered now, and months as a guest of her brother and been said by the enemy that England | battlefield and described it. There you 
see no wav through in regard to securing Mr9- Heinonen at the Finnish Presby- has been standing back and letting the \ see crosses, crosses, everywhere. Little 
food supplies for our family. Therefore, terian manse, Copper Cliff, Ont., leaving j empire do the work but in 7,500,000 of white crosses and you get a glorious 
I have decided to take the only road for Finland the next summer. | men England has given 60 per cent, of sense of the solidarity of the empire
open. I have volunteered to join the Red Mrs. Hakkila has two sisters, Misses j them and her casualties have been 80 and the greatest care Is being taken of
Cross of the government’s ‘Protective Vieno and Tyyni Heinonen, in Toronto, per cent. Can it fight, the British army? ; these cemeteries.
Forces’ as a nurse. I carry that ribbon preparing for deaconess work in the Ask the men of Scottish birth. Fve “And oh! the democracy among the 
around my arm. On Monday I received Presbyterian Missionary and Deaconess seen them on the march. I’ve heard dead. They are all the same and in a 
orders to get prepared for the battle- Training Home. them playing the pipes and I’ve won- few eases you see a difference a little “
fields. I shall be sent along with the Finland’s Folklore. dered at the greatness of it all. It is the metal tag upon it bearing the words, “In
‘White Guards’ In the service of the Red Finland, as was ponited out recently music of a great peoples heart” memory of an unknown British soldier,"
Cross during this war for the liberty of jn these columns, is a country of pro- Work of the Women. a soldier lost m the tumult of the bat-
Finland. I had to choose between star-, gressive- political ideas, witli nn-inquisi- He referred to the Cockney battalions. t*e nnd, ^“J?d in tbe democracy of the 
vation of my family or join the ‘Protec- tiveness for knowledge, a pioneer in lib- A Canadian officer said to me, “They ot V, . . .
tive Forces,’ and I chose the latter. eral treatment to women and in the are undeveloped and look half starved Near General Merciers grave I stood
As if Struck Br Club. broadening of the franchise. The country but how they stick. And the women, and 1

off « ♦ T „ if I h„H hit is rich in folklore, with a music based and the girls of England. Canadian wo- cross f a S‘-.J«>bn lad. k, H,PweU:
fh , V fh n Cluh -f t f i!! on it which often leads local singers to me„ have done great things but there aad p,nvate lying *>*' *»' side„^
the head with “club-I felt dizzy chant st()rles of early history by the hour came a caU to the women of England death‘ Tba d«-moeraey of the death” 

thinking of my future| and the future of si ifi runes or storied ballads. Mucl, that could never come in the very nature V 1,ny !tldge’ he ,sa,d‘ was ,aPlace that
my children-! in ‘ ̂  tjf hail- ,l|e try is marshy, and it is cold, of life as came to them and how won- w«s most impressive I picked up on
stonns of bullets, I working among torn locatei^ it is, near the Arctic ocean. derfully they responded.” the, toP ,»f ',my Rldge ft Ger7la,n hel"
liodles, I who feel myself quite exhausted __________ , «»». ,--------------- . T h„ , ... met. The Germans have a wholesome

London, April 20-Before the end of in the battle for daüy hrentl for my chil-i WORST CITY IN THE U. S. work of the Women’s Aujiary Army® respetc for a Canadian soldier. I had a
the present war virtually all the cher- dren. But when I heard that ray c il- , ------------ TUe stories of this organization were un- da-v with a man who has brought fame
ished customs of the British people will dren wiU be weU .taken care of-that Secfeta Daniels of the Navy Gives true, lie said, and were exaggerated one upon St John among the battenes at the
have been forbidden or rendered im- they wiU want nothing-I found that I Philadelphia the Discredit hundred fold. The policewomen and fI!ont: J mean C;ol<>nel Frank Magee,
practicable. had no right under the circumstances to car conductors were doing excellent »ls batteries are in a ruined c-ty.

The list of forbidden things grows refuse to serve my lathers land. I am Josephus Daniels, secretary of the worlc He referred to the munition drove through it and I had a delightful
daily. Among the earliest regulations expecting the order when to leave, and navy_ has made the declaration that workers and tbe gjris wbo patrol the surprise. I saw on inscription on a wall 
issued was one that forbade treating am ready to look death straight in the Philadelphia is “the worst city for fos- streets during air faids ! in chalk. I stopped to read it This
one’s friends to alcoholic liquor. The | face. Only four days ago our heroes tering vice in the United States.” Re-; “Out of the soul of English and Scotch was R' a biK capitni D, small letter word
latest forbids you to tip the numerous from Teholampi, that had fallen at Oulu, peated efforts have been made by the : womanbood there has broken a flume ‘fo<>1-’ and tlie word ‘corner.’ I concluded
tradesmen’s assistants, but it wisely or I were buried. At their side I shall be in- federal authorities to have a general and it is scorching up the gross things I il was n» Placfl for me, so I moved on.
otherwise exempts those employed inferred, in case the bullet will find its cieanup in Philadelphia, because thous- of the world,” he concluded. “There is “Colonel Magee explained to me how
those places where they serve food or mark. We are now marching towards ands 0f marines are stationed at the no decadence in England.” the batteries work. He also referred to
drink to be consumed on the premises. Helsinki. During all this year I huve League Island navy yard. However, re- “You hear about pacifists in England, tllP forestry battalions and their work.

The new order, which took effect on not heard a word from our relatives at ports received by Secretary Daniels indi- but you run set those stories aside, the Salvage dumps came in for a description
April 1, is framed for the purpose of Helsinki. Thus I do not know whether cnt(. that the improvement in vice con- heart of England is sound, the work- to show how ^economical the military au-
preventing one customer of a firm get-_____  ^ditions has not been what the depart- [ng people of England have set their thorities are. ’
ting priority in obtaining supplies over ment desires. So the sweeping charge eyes on Jerusalem and they will tread j The railroading of France is being done
another. It distinctly prohibits all gifts clerks and the public svith a correspond-1 is made against the City of Brotherly the hard and ‘thorny path until the great j largely b> L anadian railway battalions,
made with the intention of getting pre- ing amount of dissatisfaction and an- Love. As might have been expected, ‘he goal of peace is won. We have our own j The Chinamen do the road work. He
ference and also makes it an offence noyance at being left on the part of the Philadelphia authorities are thoroughly \ pacifists in Canada and we should know referred to the men coming out of the

more honest section of the consumers. aroused. what to do with them.” trenches tired, covered with mud, but
The order will not only apply to the 1 ------- --------- *,r --------------- How the men are cared for lie ex- with heads up and shoulders squared,

During the prevalence of the queue I shop assistant, but also to the carman A million and a half silver dollars are plained briefly. Every effort is being indomitable courage,
system there was no doubt a great deal [ who delivers goods and all distributors now being melted into bullion by the U. made to make the men as comfortable

S. authorities as possible under the conditio—

Mr. Asquith said peither he nor his 
colleagues had been concerned in the 
composition or publication of General 
Maurice’s letter. If, as he saw, the gov
ernment intended to state the facts It 
would be anticipating the conclusion of 
any tribunal and would be only an ex 
parte statement

The former premier said he knew 
many of his friends had thought l\e had 
been faint-hearted in this matter, and 
that there were persons other-' than his 
friends who thought of him as being de
voured by impatience to resume office.

“I am quite content," he added, “to 
leave judgment of that kind to the house 
and my fellow-countrymen.”

"

HER INITIAL TRIP CAUSTIC EDITORIAL 
BY NEW YORK TIMES
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i PROVED HER LASTt

ht ON IRISH ATTITUDE 4\ ----------- -K”

Details of The Sinking of The 
UG-39

l
S“

New York, May 10—The New York 
Times, under the caption “Wrongs and 
Wrongheads,” today says editorially:

“ ‘In Dublin today (Sunday) the col
lection for the anti-conscription fund re
sulted in a payment of first installments 
averaging £800 to a parish.—Associated 
Press Despatch.”

“Ireland runs over with prosperity. 
-Her farmers, fattened by British legisla
tion, have been rushing about in auto
mobiles to Sinn,- Fein meetings. Some 
of them refused to "sell food to British 
and American sailors. There is money 
enough for luxuries, for abundant races. 
Irishmen eat of the fat and drink of the 
sweet, while England lives narrowly asd 
is partly rationed. The Sinn Feiners have 
long had time and money enough to 
make all the trouble for England, to give 
all the help to Germany that they can.

“Now Nationalist and Sinn Feiner are 
united to oppose conscription ; and as a 
testimony to ‘the wrongs of Ireland’ 
Dublin is able to subscribe largely to a 
fund whose object, however disguised, 
is aid to Germany. Such miist be the 
direct result of the anti-conscription 
movement in Ireland, no matter what 
wtong-headed loyalists ' are joined with 
Sfhn Fefp jrbels or revolutionists, would 
be founders of an Irish republic.

“The world has heard somewhat too

;

liad Picked Crew of 24 ■-•i

Favors Select Committee.
Unless an act of parliament were pass

ed, he said, the tribunal of judges pro
posed for an inquiry into the Maurice 
affair would have no compulsory powers 
of any kind.

He considered it far better to adopt 
the familiar machinery of a select com
mittee from the house. The govern
ment’s proposal for a court of honor 
amounted to an admission that an in
quiry was necessary and that the mat
ière raised were ni> secret they could not 
be discussed even by'a select commit
tee. He asked whether the government 
still thought an inquiry was necessary 
or that the case could be considered 
without the presentation of secret docu
ments.

The suggestion was made by Mr. As
quith that an investigation be made by a 
no-party committee of five members,’ 
which probably would be able to reach a 
decision that would be resected $y#ie 
house and the country in two lor three 
days.

“What is the alternative?” he asked.
“Get on with the war," C. B. Stanton, 

a Labor member, interrupted. This in
terjection was greeted with loud cheers.

Mr. Asquith responded that the best 
way to get on with the war was to clear 
away misconceptions and misunderstand
ings which might have no foundation but 
created doubt in the mind of every one.

Sir Edward Carson) leader of the Irish 
Unionists, appealed to Mr. Asquith not 
to proceed with his motion. Sir Edward 
said that if the veracity of the ministers 
was not believed in the house, there was 
no longer any possibility of carrying on 
the government.
The Premier’s Reply.

1i
Chief Pirate Wu Personal Friend 

of Prince Henry of Prussia— 
Met a Fitting End,

London, May 10—An account has just 
. reached London from a Dutch corre- 
, spondent of the recent destruction of the 
? German Submarine U-C.-39 and the cap

ture of seventeen of her,crew by a Brit
ish destroyer.

The U.C.-39 was commanded by Otto 
Ehrentraut, Who was a close friend of 
Prince Henry of Prussia and a frequent 
visitor to Prince Henry’s castle at Kiel 
Before Ehrentraut left, Kiel in command 
of the new mine-laying submarine 89 
Prince Henry came to the pier to wish 
the boat bon voyage.

-. The submarine- left its base at mid- 
il night, carrying several torpedoes and 
‘ a large quantity of gun ammunition, but 
no mines, as ’’this was her first trip and 

i in the nature of a:,shakedown for the 
! office A'anff'men.^aH of her personnel 
* had seen service in other submarines.

T*1* submarine secured’her first vlo 
tini by sinking the Norwegian steamship 

• jlimskinck (formerly the American 9a- 
the crew of which escaped in boats. 

Next midnight the 89 sighted the Brit
ish steamer Hanna Larsen, which was 
sunk by bombs after her captain and 
chief engineer were taken aboard the 
submarine as prisoners,
A Callous Murder.

The next morning the Norwegian 
steamship Ida, was sighted, and although 
the Ida stopped immediately, Ehren
traut gave personal orders to continue 
firing. When the German gpn-layer saw 
that the ship had stopped and sevéral di
rect hits had already: been made, he 
asked if he should cease firing, and was. 
told by the commander to keep on. 
Twenty-five rounds In all were fired, the 
last few at a range of less than 8,000 
yards.

When the Germans finally ceased fir
ing one of the Ida’s boats came alongside 
and announced that two wounded men 
had been left aboard the steamer. The 
submarine commander sent a boat ovçr 
and found both men were already dead, 
having been killed while lowering the 
boats. The Germans left the bodies 
where they lay and proceeded to sink 
the ship by bombs.
Met With His Desert*.

Two hours later the 89 opened fire, 
steamer and trawler, but on diving 

lost them in the mist About 1 p. hl 
the 89 came to the surface again and 
sighted a steamer on which she opened 
fire, but was answered almost imme
diately by a salvo from a British de- 
striiver, The 89 had evidently met a 
sterner order of things and she dived, 
but'too late.

THE GHOST APPEARS.
KAISER BILL.—"Shove like mad, Carl! Remember Nicky! W# 

mustn’t let our skeleton get out of the cupboard as Russia did.”
—London Opinion.

*

.

UNHAPPY FINLAND
-- iff 1------------------------ ' '

Another Prey to the Rapacity of Germans; 
Recent Conditions Reflected in Letter 8

““

much about “The wrongs of Ireland,’ 
Long-continued and black as they were, 
they are of the past. For a generation 
the English democracy has sought to con
fer benefits upon Ireland, to redress cÿd 
injuries. If the Irish of Ireland haved’t 
had bestowed upon them everything they 
want in the way of self-government, 
whose fault is it but their own? Is 
England to blame for the quarrel of 
Irishmen? ’

“Has Ireland forgotten the foul wrongs 
done by Germany to civilization, thé 
wrongs of Belgium, Serbia, Armenia, 
the murder of non-combatants on sea 
and land, the German parodies of sac
red Catholic ceremonies, the slaying of 

_ priests, the profanation and destruction
Premier Lloyd George was cheered Df churches and cathedral, the reintro- 

loudly when he arose to speak. He said duction of slavery, robberies, deporta- 
he had been treated unfairly. It was the ; tion, almost four years of incredible 
business of General Maurice to come to cruelties and bestialities? It 
the cabinet and point out where the j To their kinsmen here, to 
minister had made mistakes, he de- friends in America, the abstention of 
dured- so many Irishmen of Ireland from . the

Denying that the strength of the Brit- war, their dallying with Germany, is 
ish fighting forces had been misrepre- intelligible, monstrous, 
sented as stated by General Maurice, Mr. i “Even Sir Horace Plunkett, whose 
Lloyd George asserted the figures which j fruitful work for Ireland and the general 
he had given were taken from official re- : moderation of whose views all of us 
cords at the war office. Since that time j know, leaves us more than a little sii'r- 
he had made inquiries on this point, nc ; prised. Conscription and home rule, 
added, and the figures were not Inaccu- disastrously linked together by the Brit

ish government, cannot be achieved 
The demand made ,by Mr. Asquith for ‘without bloodshed and lasting hate,’ that 

a select committee was characterized by the government must ‘set up immediatc- 
the premier as without precedent in the ly (t responsible government to Ireland,’ 
history of the house. when the bill is passed, to an Irish exe-
• • Mr. I*>jrd George said that if the çutive -of representative and responsible 
motion was carried Mr. Asquith woiHd men should be given the task of setting 
agedht-be responsible tot the conduct of tip a parliament as quickly SS' possible, 
the war. promoting voluntary recruiting. The

During the time General Maurice was Irish people, given their own instrument 
in office and when he had access to in- of government, would quickly show the 
formation and to the ministers them- world their real attitude in this war. 
selves, Mr. Lloyd George said, he never “After four years, their own parochial 
challenged statements of the ministers, concerns attended to ‘the Irish people 

In regard to the comparison between will so condescend to take notice of the 
the enemy and the Allied forces, the wrongs of civilization. Give us Home 
premier added, he was charged with mis- Rule, and wc will or may, enlist. What 
leading the public but aU the figures on sacrosanct dignity of an Irishman of 
which his statement was based came, Ireland shelters him from conscription?
from General Maurice’s department. Why is he so

privileged than ‘a common, ordinary’ 
American or Canadian. Sir Horace 
speaks of the English ‘inability to under
stand us.” That inability applies to the 
United States also.”

1
I

seems so. 
their old

un-

rate.

on a

j On Somme Battlefield.
A depth charge struck her, catising a 

leak in the conning tower. Water poured 
into the control room and the crew be
came panic-stricken. The submarine 
rose sharply to the surface, only to re
ceive a volley of shells from the de
stroyer. Ehrentraut and six others of 
the crew were killed. The destroyer 
hailed the submarine and ordered her to 
halt. This being done, fire ceased, and 
seventeen survivors were taken off, as 
well as the two British prisoners, who 
were uninjured.

much better and more
The statement that three British divi

sions were present in Egypt, he explain
ed, was made at a cabinet meeting when 
General Maurice was present and he had 
never corrected it.
Extension of Front. THE TIPfINfi SYSTEM

RECEIVES AI0LT
Regarding the extension of the British 

front, the premier went on, General 
Maurice was at- Versailles but was not 
In the council chamber. He was in a 

Toronto Globe: Flattery and “infor- building outside with others assisting the 
ination” do not appear to have been ra- council. J he extension of the front of 
tinned at the recent dinner to Lord Gmeral Goi‘*h s a™£. the premier de- 
Beaverbrook at the Savoy Hotel, London, ctared, was never discussed at that coun- 
Some of the British pipers have been ^> aad the extension was an accom- 
, , ... , - pushed fact before the council met.cTriTwt m“do tarn hToT The Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig M,
Daily News and Leader points out that W s“‘d- waa reluctant to
“transcendent talents” having been duly extend h.s line, and so was the war cab,- 
honored, the eulogist, Lieut.-Col. Reid, net 11,6 extension, he added, was in 
informed the audience that Lord Beaver- **j*>™' to very, great pressure from 
brook was “the first Cnn*dlon-te>Tn wj» The ’ ier ted from documents 
entered the imperial cabinet and more ^ Price's department,
that lie was the first native or un over- . . r . ,
seas dominion to attain that position.” dated da£s after the premiers
Xnd the Times duly labeled the thing: which the statement regard-
“ l' i rst Canadian in the cabinet.” lng the relative sizes of the Allied and
«The sycophants are a bit hard on fnemy forcf bad ^ "?adc’ the <iu°ta- 
ynar Law He is not alone a Canadian,!tlon be‘n8the effect that the combat- 

lit he is a native of the same New ant strength of the British army was 
Brunswick as the great Beaverbrook January- 1918> tban ™ Jan"
hlmself. They also overlook General
Jan Christian Smuts, who was in the' h'cld Marshal Haig at one time was 
imperial cabinet before Lord Beaver- under the impression Mr Lloyd George 
brook became chancellor of the duchy, declared, that the cabinet had taken the 
As a matter of fact, as the News and d«*‘sl<>" “ to the extens on of the line 
leader points out, Lord Beaverbrook is without his consent, but the imperial 
not in the imperial cabinet at all. Ac- chief of staff had sent a memorandum 
cording to the forgotten Bonnr Law, he explaining the matter The military either to give or receive'-tips or pres-: 
is only “a sort of’ cabinet minister, representatives at the Versailles council ents.
What Lord Beaverbrook said in reply to had examined into the proposals for the

extension of the British line and had

LORD BEAVERBROOK
AND A. BONAR LAW.

Oil
New Law in Britain Forbids Ac

ceptance of Gifts by Salesmen
1

“I tell you the men are magnificent.” 
(Continued on page 10.)all the fulsome end foolish flattery is not 

mentioned. I of underhand trafficking between shop of commodities.(Continued on page 10.)
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105k1 t _ _ flield marshal was not consulted, Haig’sNerVOUS reply, explaining the

' ^ never mentioned.

Dyspepsia

The sufferer from dyspepsia and in- anJ la*a Mother PiffJltlV BfflCfitttd the British ought to take. 1 his c0Jcjj*
digestion who has to pkk and choose Respects to "Cocoa Press.” MWOtr Wtaliy 5ion was recorded in the minutes of the
his food, is the most miserable of all A judicial tribunal would have been! by the Food Cure. war cabinet as follo^s= th
mankind. the best for an examination of the facts, ] -------- After hearing

Even theUtUehedo- eat -u-such said Mr. Lloyd George. It would have L u N. s May Nervous trou- Ltrtbfnet ^ppmvJ" es”So7of

;J^&src^.i'.srs,rï'„:r^Ers*u" —^-1 ™'7r£zs»‘sz esr-ttCis; Ï$£Z Psrr3tsrwsant GUmour, Royal Flying Corps, met mepts. . , group of newspapers controUed by | N^Tpood he prevailed upon; from the French regard must be hadto
his death. He was officially reported, Fer forty years now Burdock Blood Quakers formerly the premiers strong- g kla mother to try out this great! the necessity g 8
through German sources, as having been : Bitters has been making weak stomachs supporterS-] r„torative treatment. Her experience! able opportumty for leave for rest and
killed on March 6. The letter was writ- g strong, and curing severe cases of dys- K was General Maurice’s duty, the ^eqnaUy happy, and so the good wordj training during the winter m “d
ten by a Red Cross Society official, pepaia and Indigestion that other re - j prem|er asserted, to tell the ministers ^ passed along to others to put this; ^°*\tbe plan o pe -reseht offensive
Florence K. Ellissen, at the suggestion dies were powerless to reach. they had efred in an important state- Ld mire to toe test. furtber ^. ^not be ^ble to
of Lieutenant Louis McC. Ritchie, of St. ! It restores the stomach to a normal J of facts. He had never heard a Mr. jHdson H. Morse, Lequille, N. S, continues 4t wiU not posable to 
John, and also in the R. F. C and re-! healthy condition so that food no gyUaWe „f the matter until he saw it yritos=-“I am glad to beetle to say av mencejakmg more. The ,f°uw Under 
cently wounded. The letter, which will longer causes distress, but is ffmy jn tbe newspapers. He would ask the few words in recommendation of Dr., tary pol cy wll/subseauently form
be read with interest, as weU as with, digested and and goes on hQuse tQ ive a judgment respecting it Chase’s Nerve Food, because I have] consideration and w^ S“^^Ue w [h the
regret and sorrow, follows: ! Its way malting rich, red blood. today. found it so very good for me and others.| the subject of a TOn*ere"“

Canadian Red Cross Society, Mrs. Henry Shaw, CarapbeUtmi (N. Mr Lloyd Ge0rge said General Mau- i came by my nervous trouble much by,‘allied \. rt f r that untU
Wounded and Missing Department. B ), writes: "I was for five >’«*« trou- rice> in the absenc” of tUe chief of staff, inheritance and through ray work- in, stances the premature

Re Lieutenant A. C. GUmour, 3rd Labor bled wifh a weak stomach, and could net , ttended the cabinet meeting on the day >86 I was a nervous wreck, but the doe-, this policy is ®e[‘led , lb tP Britisb
Battalion, det. R. F. C. any food that wouUagreewithme ( premier’s) speech. He was tor and time put me on my fret again,] to decide anaUy fo„ div”ions

Dear Madam-Lieutenant Ritchie has I tried different mriMnez, >t could g Qn following day as well. He so I got along quite well until five years; front can be extended by four to
asked me to write you with regard to to* get Mend advised me to did n<jt caU attention to the fact that ago. I got la grippe and put through, or to a greyer « ***L?
the death in action of your husband who, take Burdock Blood .,.i Mr Lloyd George’s statements were in- an awful winter and summer, but a That was communicate!
“ aeet.lv rearet to see was officially bottles, and now I am in perfect health.” " « urge s a friend offered me some of Dr. Chase’s! shal Haig and never departed from.
reportedVroSgh German sources as BJBJB. is manufactured only by The The premier added that he was in Nerve Food Pills to try, and I found | The premier continued: Afterwards
killed on March 6 last. As soon as the T. Mflbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont., d J. contact witb the general on war them to help meat once, solhave takenl fame wMch t^ssitoted our
first report of missing became known, _____________ ______ ___ business. They were constantly discuss- a number of boxes .race that time and. «an tos»ster w^h necessitated ^
enquiries were made in every direction ----- ----------- ------- ■;--------- —;— ing the question of figures, because Gen- stdl find them Mother l'm _ d1f«c.dWnr the field marshal to carry
and we received one unofficial re^irt BISHOp RICHARDSON TELLS fral Maurice was an authority, as direc- ^r’0“ the stomach and bowelsj 0ut the promise he had made to General
^“e^erStr^onî L^ut°enBan? L ! OF VISIT TO THE FRONT ^ ^ and £ in a very bad^tato l^t summg Pefain for a certain exta-to-^^
toe RewalhFlviLthCoresn HtonUal Mount ! (Continued from page 9.) defence ‘had6 to^bV^sLte^an'd f^was Nerve f^d“and it helped her even^to) qucntly took place. It was then that

,rrÆSi.“â,fi cdr. : SMÆfS A îïïÆW! ss »a
mittoe, 16, Seething Lane, E. C. phot(v ! Z cor^mto^nce of hmZ' 4id comes bad th^gtort « 10^ pother thinks your ÆAhat «jv ÿoM

graphy between Alincourt and Mesierês. out over there. William Robertson, then chief of staff. D Nerve Food, 60 cents ai th-t was for decision by; Jhr Mjsvis: ja-aaa-rfr-jas ja-SsSt Shsas “
tion told me that they were attacked by letter division in l The Premier declared such contra only disappoint. “At last Premier Clemenceau suggest-
five Huns, and Lietuennnt GUmour was «tod. 1 can put a better m in yersleg as the present one were distract- , estion should be examined
seen to be hit and to collapse in the the field than the Canadians, but for and paralyzing. ________________ ... bt „mto^ renr^sentatives at Ver-
cockpit after which the machine was en- courage, for doggedness and for s lto riy ..j beg that they may come to an end,” 1 gailles and that the VersaiUes councU
veloped in flames. He was then seen to , ^P11^.^’"a™y « he added “National unity and the army ^ ^ # ging,e yard taken 0ver as the should decide, if there were any differ-
reme down by an artillery officer in^ have never beer, in such a critical | are. thr??te"®5" 5 result of the VersaiUes council. Al- ence of opinion. The military represent-
122nd Siege Battery. He saw the ma- today. We have been Par™8 the biggest blow of the war. and h General Maurice did not say so ; atives at Versailles examined the ques
chine come down and fall on its back ] ^V^nd please God, we shaU]1 be8 and J^lore that there shaU be ^ point was this: | tion and the only interference, if it was
and burst into flames. ] bcdd tbem Thev shall not pass but we|anto f.*115 sniping. M “It was asked in a question by Mr. interference, of the war cabinet, was

We are sorry to see that toe bad news ^them^lh^y^ ^ jg The-premier, discussmg General Maur- Lambert> whether this portion of the th>t they comraunicated with the chief
contained in this report has since been . fh war” he said “If the war V?8 ^tion, said he had asçertamed that been taken over by the war f t $ who we thought was in France
confirmed by information received ^ *y Gem^y woul^have w» tn to^hirf ofstoff^the “ cabinet against the objection, of Field “ ^ftime andC Fiei/Marsha! Haig, to
through Copenhagen to the effect that ioa y y to toe chief of staff on the subject. Marshal Haig and General Robertson. them the importance of their
Lieutenant GUmour was killed on the ^eatforwe "retheV^t W thl. P^m,er . ’that à There was not a word of truth in it. Of ^Versailles, so as to make the
date mentioned. We are also told that acrl 5e ® v - rp, nf castically, ‘this is so important that a Field Marshal Haig was not anxi- ; nnccible- rase for the Britishtf - r *!S h°-,u‘ - : $r»£, "US. s Tihï sg i s _ r* .r* su™,

will, of course, let you know at once but Fyote of thanks was moved by Rev. fe?!llat !>t"3 ^th^whol^armv^fmple f enormous. What was done m response, y™aiU SUggestedya compromise be- 
Mr. Ritchie told us you might like to see ^Q^win and sre™nM by Mre! lndisClpline to the whole army' to pressure from toe war cabinet. | ^n the British and French view,
the report quoted above and all we can ; • • y . d ‘ tendered to the Examination Courted. “I am not suggesting for a moment ,. it with the recommendation“ '■ “ ~ I Ü Bak h. B»., L.W „„ SS .,»« .« tj «- to. «-

------------- -- -------- ----------- for an examination of their statements by (alriya , t ,^a, on the subject of the French army to assist the British, if at-
perfectly impartial tribunal There , th bne beid by the French tacked,was a mass of confidential documents in- of t , , had been enor- “That recommendation was to come

„„ „ 0 rp. . it volved, and he maintained that a select army" , .. , , |tied the great up for discussion at the meeting of theOttawa, May 9-fhe urgent necessity ™ not the best tribunal to ™ou.s JLhtto, for toree years VereaiUes council on February 1. Before
waÆwasurredlytoTpnr minis- Investigate facts when passions were «traino^ t^efightmgfor threeyeaj, ^ meeting pield Marshal Haig and 
war time was urged by tne prime minis arûused_ The house of commons long An®r® intn the line than General Petain met and entered into an
ter today in receiving a delegation from came to * similar decision when Frencb hellieerent country They agreement for an extension of the front

i Brerdo^Trad^ and theT’oronto Harbor such questions asdisputed elections were ^ bf Ug|6 miles; we held 120 to* Varissy, and Field Marshal Haig re-
: rnmmissinners ’ The delegation had involved. Mr. Asquith had deprecated a But the Germans were massed ported that to the VersaiUes council. No------------- 4 u^furtheTfedeïï govemSnrexin-! select ^ommittre-to investigate Meso-| " ^ut against ^ line, and further extension of the line occurred.

At the monthly meeting of the Child- of the Torontf harto^ improve- P°ta.di“ d°ri^f^ito referencePtomthe »ur lines were much more vulnerable.! “That is the whole story and I want
ren’s Aid Society, which was held last ° t hetae to preserve the work al- considered nght_ With reference to to ,lThe French were pressing us to ex- to make it perfectly plain that Field 
night in the shelter, 110 Elliot row, ip ™ady do„e e P strength of ^eh™,v d1ubt toat tend our line in order that they might Marshal Haig’s action in taking over the
the absence of the president, A. M. field- Here Hon Mr Carvell interposed that ,u There 18 h - I withdraw men from the army for pur- extension had the full approval of the
ing, Mrs. David McLeUan occupied the ! nr Xid minister ^ rX^Tand he there was a very considerable addition tp ; agrlculture. Their agricultural British cabinet, having regard for the
chair. A good deal of business was , ^ ^in the ^sl two montte cut comoared^to toe man- output had® fallen enormously and they pressure from the French authorities
transacted. The usual monthly reports ; d work in Halifax to the extent of ^ nf .qiv ;n found it essential that they should with- Field Marshal Haig had no option but
of the agent and toe lady visitor were] more ^ban gj 000,000 Frrnce “ There w^as a great increase in draw part of their men for the purpose to make the extension. He was, in our IjUCMI ATTACKS OFread and ordered filed. Rev. George m^„dthfs cutting down,” Sir Robert fhr“™nnlwe?of the STy throughoS of cultivating the soil. judgment, abso utely right m that MÏTUL HI IHUlVO MF
Scott and Mrs. Secord were named a added> “wiU have to be increased, if we îbe worid in 1918 as compared withloiT. The chief of the French staff General course. Naturally he would have pre- IJCADT TDRÏ1HI C 
committee to act with other bodies in, are to maintain OUr effort in the war.^ut the increase in France was greater Robertson, and the cabinet felt that R fer^d not to have done it HcART TRuUBLE
any movement looking towards the solu- nd it is the intention of the government j than the average throughout the whole was inevitable that during tbe What has been the result. There
tion of the housing problem in the city. I to majntain 0ur effort in the war to the, a,ca months there should be some extension, have been pernicious rumors, full of mis-

The monthly report of the agent was] end„ ] ..J do not know whether General and they acknowledged that something chief, full of harm, so far as the British
in part as follows: ' ------------- ——------------- j Maurice had that in mind, when he had to be done to meet the French de- army is concerned, that we, in spite of

“During the past month the society MONCTON MAN HAS | talked about fighting strength. He must mands. j the remonstrances of Haig and Robert-
has had two cases before Chief Justice; PAID HIGHEST PRICE. draw a distinction between the combat- Acceoted bv Chief of Staff. son> forced tbe" to, take a rlsk they

In the first of these your j „„„/«_•» i ant and the non-combatant. Let me say ACC*P Dy , , ,1 ought never to hav takn. Dos any on
agent had the benefit of the assistance Moncton, N R, May . P-(Special)- that ! do not accept that dis- “The principles laid down by General suppos that Fild Marshal Haig would for
of Rev. W. R. Robinson. K. A. Wilson Mrs. Clara Wheaton, of Moncton, has tj tion’ when he ^ks about fighting Robertson and accepted by the cabinet !a momnt hav accptd such rsponsibility.
Wilson appeared as counsel in our behalf received a telegram from Ottawa an- strengttl> as to wbo are combatants and] were: . . , “I am not sorry that this opportunity
and the result was that a young girl was nouncingthe death of her husband, Pte. who ape non-combatants.” i 1. They accepted In principle that j bas been given to dispose, once for all,
committed to our charge. She is now ; Harry Wheaton, in the 7th Casualty (>ies of ..Qh, oh, there must be an extension of the j o{ these rumors. But the real lesson
in the shelter. In the second case, Fran- Clearing Station, May 3, from gunshot “Are those men who stopped the ad- British line. I of this discussion about the extension of
cis Kerr kindly appeared for us and a, wounds^ln hfad, and lungs. vance of the Germans at Amiens the 2. That the time and extent must j the line was the, importance of the unity
boy thirteen years old was sent to the Briyate ^hea^?.n /, ,G J* ! other day combatants ? They are not, if be left to the two_ commun de rs-m , of command and it would never have
Boys’ Industrial Home for three years. Wheaton, Fawcett HiM (N. BJ Me you begin to make distinctions. chief to settle together. j arisen but for that. Instead of separate
One little girl has been taken from our kfaves> besides "is wife, four °r “Are the men who are under fire every 3. That no extension was possible army commands we have now one united
care by her parents, who are to settle on Corporal L. L.wneaion, now in , dfty making roads and tramways and until toe offensive was over. army and one commander responsible for
a farm near St Martins. Two young Ptc' M^cton ” and three railways; who suffer casualties, com- 4. That the line to be token over the whole and every part. I am glad of
boys whose mother had been arrested Frank Wheaton, Mon*», andl thr« batants „ non.combatants ? Does any must depend upon the mUitary pol- that.
here at the instance of the Sydney poUce, “site”> ; d’ R Wheaton Faw- one mean to tel1 me that Ï5y aAe "pt- ic7 for 1918 and Upon the role as- “But it was not so much a question of 
were brought from the central police sta- r<1 ’ part of the fighting strength of the signed those armies. length of line. It was a question of the
tion and lodged in the shelter till the ! cett ________ ,tr -_________ army?” Everyone, said the premier, would ad-, reserves massed behind them. There are
party was taken back to Sydney. ! V W P A. MEETING Reading from a document which he lnit that those were sound proposals. ^wo questions to which I must refer. I

“Complaints were received and investi-, ... | said came from General Maurice s de- The cabinet accepted them without cle- would like to sav something about the
gâtions made In some of these condi- The monthly meeting of the Y. W. | partment nine days after the premier’s mur They had never departed from effcct of sucl} action aa General Mali
tions were found to be very bad and the,P. A. was held last evening in their new , speech, the sentence: those principles one iota during the nego- riCe,g on tbe discipline of the army. It
neonle warned and promised amend- rooms, in the Great War Veterans new “From the statement included it will tiations. There was a meeting at Bou- was a flagrant breach of discipline, which 
ment AppUcations were also received home in Wellington row, Miss Jessie be seen that the combatant strengtn of logne between Premier Lloyd George, ]j regret
for the temporary admission of children Church presiding. Votes of thanks were the British army was greater on the first General Robertson, M. Painleve and Gen-, „Mr_ Asqoith foiled to deprecate this,
to the shelter. Some of these were most passed to the G. W. V. A. for the use of January 1918, than on the first of tral Fochi whIch had been sulnmoned to „If there was a vote of censure on the
deserving, but owing to the number nqw of the r001?» ®ndI1als? io. ^ I Ja2,Vary* 191.7‘ .. A h_v. hFFn discuss an important question concerning g0vernrnent, we could not possibly con-
in residence they had all to be refused, manager of the Bank of B. N. A. for The premier continued. I haie been the foreign office. M. Painleve raised tinue operaUons, if it carried, and Mr.
This is the more unfortunate as all the the use of a room during the recent charged with mislead^ the pubhe and the question of an extension of the front AsquUh would then be responsible for
institutions in the dty for the reception; ^“6 Day crileetion. The treasurer re- leaving:the pqbUc to^beheve that at the Mr. Lloyd George was not in the least the4 government.” (Cries of no! no!
of children are in the same condition. ! Ported a “““ 0" h“d.'n .tb® fint that wc lia a PrePared for that and 1,e î“ld WG “J cheers and “wait and see.”)

I “The work on the new shelter, 68 fund of #WL81; $85 10 m.thc reserve on the western.front that weM « Robertson that it was a matter he must Continuing with reference to General
Garden street, is progressing satisfactor- f“"d> a° , was decided that the as- it/ in cavalry and a superiority in ar- deal w'th and the ™ " . Maurice’s charges, the premier said: “It
ilv. The society is to be congratulated diers f • , R , T . ,.K T, ‘ h_iF nf these figures were dealt with by General Robert . wah hjs dutv to go first of all to the

' the gift of a fine player -piano from f/nd and $100 to the G. W. V. A. based' on statements made by General ™,ns^ae/de^ cabinet or the miMster (mpunged and

fine toys and Mr. and Mrs. W. F. \ *votonteers were Called for to French Pressure Enormous. that some decision had be®" ar"ve5 til I saw his letter in the newspapers. V
Hatheway donated a number of pictures. ] ” , r the coUecting sphagnum moss With reference to the extension of the by the caWnet without J con^ ^ say I have been treated badly. Perhaps

' *” 1 for the Red Cross. Miss Lois Grimmer British front, after declaring that Gen- sequently General Rob P I General Maurice thought it was his
reported that twenty parcels had been eral Maurice, though at Versailles, was f°{“wro* conference be- business to approach him own chief of

A delightful and very successful op-! sent to the men in the draft from the not in toe council chamber said: ‘Ihere tbe ime minister, M. Painleve, staff first'
eretta was presented to the Exmouth Depot battalion, which recently crossed . , General Focli and myself, the question Why Judges Are Best

Told by Herself. Hw Sin- .SSS ItX'BSZÏllZ ■» «SS-UXS*-" 7,

cerity Should Con- ! ”,"„ 0fSSMhsPMtonie Myles and Miss j Twenty-three tea companies across tlie Nature’s . ^-ate to?he'SertionThat we ovtr- a short, sharp decision Mr. Asquith had
vince Other*. ! Edith Magee. The prologue was given border are charged by federal authori- |, m Marshal Haic and General asked blm what had happened since

by Miss Alice Dawson; the part of the ties with giving coupons to obtain pat- Healing n WKnn T want the hoTfe to note these Tuesday, to which he rephed:
pLnress .Tosenhine was ablv taken by ronage. .. . Robertson, I want the house to note these, “Since Tuesday it has become clear
Miss Mabel Shaw, and ladies-in-waiting ================== I HerDS ICM* 1 W\. w?™s- m„mnrnndum continued- “The from the statements of the press, which

Misses E Rand, Greta Love, | _ ___ _ ! . , I M I he memorandum continuea. i support Mr. Asquitli, that no decisionUltVATTn TDOU Headache ^ H reply given was that, while in PrlnciP*= ofPP v seCret tribunal would be accepted.
NUXALjhy IKUN | jm we of course, were ready to do whateve fiut yose who are egging on the former

; ^ BLOOD FOOD Wf/ J ^nU premier, prodding him and suggesting
! nRACTlPAî IY F / / / Field Marshal Haig or during the con

i’' aii headerhrs //7 Z tinuanee of the present operation andi com! from Two f that due regard must also be had to
| causes —Bilious- ’ the plan of operations for next year

and Nervousness. Bilious head- “It was suggested as best for the field, 
ache means upset stomach, and con- marshal to come to an arrangement with,

' stipation—with severe throbbing pains General Petain when this could be done. : 
j all over the head. Nervous headaches I am aware that no further formal dis- ]
I mean that the nerves are exhausted cussion has taken place, and the matter 
■ and need rest and food. therefore cannot be regarded as decided.

Further I feel sure that the war cabinet 
would not think of deciding such an im- 
portant question without obtaining Field »
Marshal Haig’s view, and I am replying 

insure quick and lasting relief from these to him ill the above sense, 
headaches. The simple old-fashioned herbs “That was on Oct. 18,” Said the pre
tone up the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and mjer, “and the war cabinet fully ap-
Bowels, purify the blood, and build up the j prove(j 0f the communication. Field 
whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Get it Marshal Haig replied at once that thatr.r.;' m. 5X5U i £? •—V - ->■ ■>—- «—

»'«. flat tlmtt at lari», tl. ion. .
The Brayte, Drug Company. Limited | The premier complained that although

St John. N.B. 35 it had been repeatedly asserted that the
■■■ Held marshal was not consulted; Haig’s

FINEST IN 
EXISTENCE

ENGLISH PARLIAMENT
VOTES CONFIDENCE

IN LLOYD GEORGE
fc ! German propaganda department is found 

so persistent in trying to get to them in- 
formation they should not have that the 
officials refuse to take a chance on let
ting them have German papers. Many 
of. them are learning to read and speak 
English.

BRITISH TREAT FOE 
OFFICERS AS GOESTS

DON’T DIET YOURSELF light, wasnew

TO CURE

DYSPEPSIAi
lr what Mrs. C. A. Campbell, ot 
Powassan, Ont., says in describing 
Zam-Buk. She writes:

“I blistered my heel badly by 
wearing new shoes. Some dye from 
my stocking got into It end caused 
a poisoned sore. It was extremes 
painful and for a week I could nwl 
put a shoe on. Then I heard at 
Zam-Buk and commenced using it. 
It was just wonderful the way It 
drew out the poison and inflamma
tion, ended the pain and healed 
the sore. Zam-Buk Is certainly th, 
finest balm in existence—everyons 
should know of it”

Zam-Buk fs also best for eczema, 
boils, pimptee, ringworm, ulcers, old 
sores, piles, burns, scalds and cuts. 
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

i

b i IT ISN’T NECESSARY
Home Comforts ia Prison Camp, 

With Spending Money, Allow
ed the Germans

DEATH IN !The Detroit News prints the follow- 
ing from a member of its staff who is 
in England on personal business:

An American who has read the his
tory of prison camps for captured sol
diers of the enemy is likely to approach 
a British prison camp with thoughts ot 
Andersonville and Libby prison, with 
visions of stockades and men poorly dad 
and not properly fed.

The 800 German officers and 90 pri
vates held prisoners of war in the camp 
visited have just as good quarters as 

soldiers at Camp Custer, Battle 
Creek. That is not saying one thing 
against Camp Custer, but much for the 

treatment of the prisoners of

r|£

I
,Ï

f

SamBuk
com-

:our own

1 British 
war.

About the prison camp are 
wire entanglements and guards to stop 
any attempt to escape, also to keep the 
average prisoner from trying to escape. 
But there were forty men in the German 
officers’ uniform on a hike for their 
health on the road. They were accom
panied by four British soldiers with no 
arms visible.

“We let forty out on parole each day 
for a walk of several miles,” said the 
commandant. “No, none has tried to 
escape whilf out, although there have 
been attempts while in the enclosure. 
We do not let them go near town, how
ever."
Potatoes From Germany.

One of the war prisoners had received 
a package of food from his home in Ger
many. In it were a dozen potatoes, 
about the size of hens’ eggs, and some 
small cans of fruit, etc. The whole was 

package about the size of a shoe

barbed

that he ought to do this or that to em
barrass the government will go on ex
actly as they have before. The govern
ment have therefore decided to give toe 
facts in public and let the public judge.”

The premier said that Mr. Asquith 
spoke as if the whole press was sup
porting the government. Mr. Asquith 
had his own press, too, although he 
s^med to think that all the vilest and 
virulent press was that with which Mr. 
Asquith did not agree. He added:

“I will point out that in the last two 
or three years, since I have thrown my
self into the vigorous prosecution of the 

r, I have been drenched with cocoa 
slop.”

The premier continued his reference to 
General Maurice’s breach of discipline 
and asserted that he ought to have tried 
everything before he did such a tfringe. 
Then he said: “I wonder if it is WOHfi 
while to make another appeal to all sec
tions of the country. These controversies 
are distracting, paralyzing, rending. It 
is difficult enough for any ministers to 
do their work fighting this war. We 
had months of controversy over unity of 
command. This is really a sort of rem
nant of that controversy. National unity 
is threatened; the unity of the army is 
threatened.

“We have been occupied in hunting up 
records, minutes, letters, interviews, 
raking up what happened over a whole 
twelve months in the war cabinet. And 
this at such a moment.

“I have just returned from France, 
where toe generals were telling me 
how the Germans were silently pre
paring, perhaps for the biggest blow 
of the war. These things are hap
pening now. They are asking me 
for certain help. I have brought 
home a list of things they want 
done, and I wanted to attend to 
them. ,

“I really beg for our common 
country, the fate of which is in toe 
balance now and in the next few 
weeks, I beg and implore that there 
should be an end to this sniping.”

to Field Mar-

8

' wa

in a 
box.

In the next building, a sort of as
sembly room, with a platform, one sol
dier was playing a violin and another a 
piano of the baby grand type. These 
were fine appearing young fellows, and 
with them were several others of their 
class. The camp officials let them fix 
up the room to suit themselves.

There were two large rooms with easy 
chairs for reading, smoking and loung
ing. There were thirty to forty officers 
in each of these rooms. There is plenty 
of ground about the camp, and all are 
free to go about within the enclosure as 
they please.

The privates have barracks like any 
army camp, and the cots and covering 
are as much like those seen at Battle 
Creek as one can imagine.

!
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Comforts of Home.

The higher officers have 
themselves, the lieutenants are placed 
three to five in a room.

There is a chapel.
officer was practicing on a flute. Nearby 
was a printifig press and on it a litho
grapher’s stone. The war prisoners are 
permitted to print a sort of paper, cen
sored, of course, by the British officials.

Strict military discipline is observed, 
all of the German officers coming to “at
tention” and saluting the British officers 
as they pass.

The British government pays each of
ficer at least 50 cents a day—some of 
them more.

“Why do you do it?” was asked. 
“That was intgfnational law before the 

war broke out,” was the reply, “and we 
do not believe in treating international 
law as a scrap of paper. We were pay
ing theln considerably more until we 
learned the treatment some of our men 
were getting in the German prison 
camps, when we reduced the amount.’

Every man was well dressed and bore 
a neat appearance. They are naturally 
neat and orderly, from private to high
est ranking officers. They are trained 
to it in the army.

If they were shabbily dressed or if 
' their clothes were damaged when caught 

In trench or on field they not only were 
permitted, but were required to, send 

. home to Germany for their uniforms that 
they might be comfortably and decently 
dressed.
Get Plenty to Eat.

It was no uncommon sight to see two 
officers strolling along smoking their 
cigars and chatting.

They are permitted to write home and 
receive letters, with everything exam
ined that no advantage may be taken.

If they are not getting all they need 
to eat their looks do not show it, for 
they surely are a healthy appearing lot. 
There can be no question that they don’t 
get all the meat they would like. Neither 
did they in the trenches. Neither do 
the British officers or civilians now. But 
at that about 100 pounds of good beef 
was on the block being cut up for them, 
and there were many bowls of rice and 
other dishes of wholesome food in prep
aration.

There ate bath tubs and shower baths 
with hot and cold water, hospital rooms 
and doctors in attendance. There were 
plenty of English newspapers, but the

: rooms by

h
sympathy in your loss.

Yours faithfully, 
FLORENCE K. ELLISSEN.

IrT In one end of It an i CUTTING DOWN OUTLAY
FOR PUBLIC WORKS

a

t

CHILDREN’S SHELTER POPE’S SPECIAL MESSAGE.

Rome, May 9—The pope has issued a 
special message addressed to the whole 
world for a mass to be said on St. Peter’s 
day, May 29, for “the present necessities 
of human society.”

/

EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PilL

McKeown.
One of the first danger signals an

nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there is only a fluttering 
sensation, or an “all-gone” sinking feel
ing, or, again you may experience a. 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die.

In such cases the action of Milbum’i 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the 
heart, restoring its normal beat and lier1 
parting tone to the nerve centres, Is, 
beyond question, marvellous.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, 
V.B„ writes: “1 had awful attacks of 
heart trouble for the past five or six 
years, and as I had tried many kinds 
of medicine without getting any better; 
I decided to give Milburn*s Heart and 
Nerve Ptis a trial, and to my surprise 
[ fovr.d ease from the second dose. 1 
continued taking them until I had used 
«lx boxes, and now I feel as well as can

;

y

\
*

'

he.
“At present my sister is taking tS,en> 

'or nervousness, and finds great c7>m- 
’ort by their use.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
|0c a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
an receipt of price by The T. Milburo 
Ce, Limited, Toronto, OntHOW THIS 

NERVOUS WOMAN 
EOT WELL

on For Bilious 
Troubles

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT.
That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

!

i .

m;Christopher, III—"For four years I 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, and 
was in a run down 
condition. Two of 
our best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound had done for 
others, I tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular, 
and in excellent 

health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. ALICE 
Heller, Christopher, Ill.

Nervousness is often a symptom of 
weakness or some functional derange
ment, which mav be overcome by tins 
famous root ana herb remedy, L 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compounc 
thousands of women have found by

6were
Frances McKee, M. Cooper, Eileen Aker- j 
ley, Evelyn Crockett, Alice Neill; ladies , 
of the court: Mildred Bustin, Sadie,
James, Ruby Stevens, Alice Dawson,
Annette Rand, Edith Shaw, Marjorie j V
James, Gladys Tait; Napoleon Bona-1 
parte, Roland Johnston; Duke of Otran- A
to, Harry Hopkins ; Colonel Rednier, J»
Gordon Stevens ; Moreau, Richard Daw- 
son ; Tuffle, a detective, Harold Hop- ; â
kins: General Nansouty, W. L. Seville; T7 PViletiiiS»y«NniateJ IrenWeklrPot»
Sergeant Moustache, Walter Thomas; C tEftfSEaftSPHSTS
soldiers and detectives, Messrs. W. E. WX chwkeof Nbttoub. Run-Dawn Women.
Hopkins, F. R. Withers, G. Purdy, C. A* the first hundred tirong. heelthr people you
Fanjoy, S. Cheeseman, G, Prentice and
R Dawson. There was a crowded house W leMren. formerly PhyilclBn ol Bellevue HoipiUt.
to greet the efforts of the players and 1
the various roles were exceptionally well | Vk llt i,™ iron d.iiri=nc.,bui a. know wb.ti»
taken. The ladies looked beautiful in K
their dainty and pleasing costumes and ui.i, be.m, ™»«. mi ««•».
the audience were delighted with the en- V —3 Z‘™ SLKl
tire prod^i™aln^=="tcent7ment w,u N
be repeated again this evening. «*• strtoith spd endurance of weak, nemos ra»-

--------------- :----- - -,T j down folks in two weeks rime. In many insraoces.-
Her Interest In Him. «ST”."' 'At the “tore “That Mh conductor |

that had the nerve to always try an I. 1
flirt with me ain’t gone by today. I 
hone he hasn’t lost his fob.”

I U “Say Doctor PILLSThis
Prescription
Work! V

I which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel actior 
A household remedy ap 
provëd by sixty years of pub
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

Like
Magic.” ness 3am

i

H Dr. Wilson’s C
UERBiNE BITTERU m

■

are a tested 
Remedy

3jydia 
d, as

suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience is 
at your service. For Sale by Wasson's Drug Store
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WOMEN INCLUDED INR.F.C

BIG SUM TO 
RUN THE ARMY 

FOR A YEAR

SHIPBUILDING 
AT BETTER PACE

resultant competition for stock led to en
hanced cost (says the Auditor General.)

At one supply depot the deficiency of 
meat amounted to 98,019 pounds, valued 
at £2,828. It was stated to have ac
crued during less than six months at an 

of 650 pounds a day, and was

1 Free education in public schools with 
the abolition, of child labor in factories.

Today there seems nothing in this 
programme that has not been advocated 
by men who have never supposed them
selves to be anything but Tories, but 
when Marx enunciated these principles 
he created a sensation comparable with 
that of Darwin.
Almost a Frenchman.

KARL MARX BORN 
A CENTURY AGO

f(From Women's Section, Department of 
Public Information.)

“Women’s Sister Service” is a term 
that has just come into use for the very 

; excellent reason that women are connect- 
1 ed in so many ways with the British 
1 service. First they were attached to the 
1 army and people become familiar with 
i the “W. A. A. C’s.” Then women were 
taken on as part of the navy and soon 
every one was familiar with the “Wrens.” 
The last move opens the Royal Flying 

I Corps to women.
Lady Gertrude Crawford is the direct- 

! or of the Women’s Branch of the Air 
I Service and she brings to her,work prac- 
! tical qualifications obtained along many 
| lines of training. For one thing, she is 
: a master turner—one of the very few 
‘ women who can qualify in this work. 
Proof of her title rests, among other 

fact that she actually

■
i

average
apparently facilitated by the fact that 
the depot accounts were allowed to fall 
several months in arrears. The courts of 
inquiry found that the deficiency could 
not have occurred had a careful check 
been kept daily on the stock, and that the 
absence of essential stock records made 
it impossible for the officer in charge to 
ascertain what stock of meat he should 
have.

Following the conviction of a viewef in 
connection' with frauds at the Royal 
Army Clothing Department, War Of
fice papers showed that, owing to ab
normal pressure and congestion during 
the earlier period of the war and the 
necessity for accelerating issues, stock
taking was suspended, and in one sub
section there was temporary cessation of 
detailed counting of goods received by 
the storekeeping branch. It has since 
been founr possible to reintroduce re
gular stock-taking and establish 
what closer check between the Inspection 
and stprekeeping branches.

Incendiarism at Alexandria base ord
nance depot resulted in damage amount
ing to £8,891. As a supply reserve de
pot stores lost toy incendiarism were 
valued at £28,789.

(Bradstreet’s.)
Ship construction in April broke all | 

previous records in this country, accord- i 
ing to a report of the bureau of naviga- ] 
tion to the shipping board. The ship
yards turned out during the month 240,- 
000 dead-weight tons, or an average of ■ 
over 9,000 tons for each of the twenty-1 
six working days of the month. The 
showing marks a decided, advance over 
that for March, when only 166,700 tons 
of shipping were delivered. As may be 
recalled, at the end of that month Chair
man Hurley, expressed his disappoint
ment at the results attained and exhort
ed the shipbuilders to make a special 
effort to increas e the output for the 
month of April. That exhortation,taken 
in connection with other influences, has 
seemingly had a pronounced effect^ for 
the tonnage delivered in April exceeded 
that turned out in March by about 44 
per cent, and was almost 12,000 tons in 
excess of that for the previous record 
month, June, 1917, when 228,164 dead
weight tons were delivered. Looking 
back over the figures for the current 
calendar year, we And that the increase 
in output has been progressive since Jan. 
1. In that month 91,541 dead-weight 
tons were turned out, and February’s 

Much sympathy will be felt for Mr. output was 132,100 tons; figures
David Youmz of Fenway, Paring with the March production of 

and Mrs. D*vlA Y°"n f 7’ 166,700 tons and April’s outturn of 240,-
Boston, owing to the death of their only 000 ton6 It js of interest to note that
child, Penelope Huntington, aged two even in April there was an increase in : 

and two months, which occurred production as the month advanced, for !
formerly nearly two-thirds of the output was con- !

structed in the latter half of the month. ! 
That fact seems to carry the promise of 
a still further increase in the present1 
month, especially under the impulse 
which Mr. Schwab’s direction is certain ! 

Kars, May 8—One of the oldest resi- to give, 
dents of this place passed away on Satur- Meanwhile, the shipping board con- 
day, May 4* in the person of Daniel A. tinues to expand its programme. Chair- 
Palmer. He had reached the age of , man Hurley signalized the beginning of 
seventy-six, and had been in his usual the present month by announcing that 
health up till Monday, when a swelling the board had provided for the construc- 
appeared on his face, which proved to be tion of 200 additional wooden vessels of 
erysipelas, and caused his death. ! from 4,500 to 4,700 dead-weight tons,

He leaves one daughter, Mrs. L. L. or a total of about 92,000 tons.
Thome, nad seven grandchildren; also ; addition will bring up to 580 the Sim
one great-grandchild and one brother, ber of wooden ships completed, building 
Beverly R., of Palmer's Point. j or planned. The new vessels will be

Sympathy is extended to the bereaved | built in shipyards already established as 
family. It is only four months since soon as vessels now under construction 
the death of Mrs. Palmer. can make room for them. It was also

i------- --  ... decided to increase to 100 the number of
Mrs. Edward Cambodge. seagoing tugs by the addition of twenty-

Burton, May 8—Mrs. Cambridge, “ew ,ones* to be employed in coast 
widow of Edward Cambridge died on . traf™ Announcement was also made 
May 2 at her home in Burton, after a °"hVfa,y V ,that of twenty-three vessels 
short illness. She is survived by a son “’’.eduled for completion in lake ship- 
and two daughters: Mrs. Charles M. yards this -month, work on sixteen has 
Coakley, of Douglas Harbor, Queens bee" progressed so far that they have al- 
county, Willard A., and Miss Bessie at ready begun to take on crews and car- 
home; besides a sister, Mrs. Thomas goes. These vessels, aggregating about 
Simpson, of Sackville, and a brother-in- 60,000 tons, have been allotted to the 
law, J. L. Cambridge, of St. John; also New England coal carrying trade. A 
three grandchildren, Harold, Murray and report telling on May 1 of the launching 
Louise Coakley, the former with the of a 9,400 ton steel tanker at a Pacific 
Canadian Engineers in England awaiting port mentioned that three companion 
orders for France. For many years she j vessels of similar tonnage are scheduled 
had been a member of the Methodist j to be launched within the next sixty 
church. By her death her family has days. An interesting announcement also 
lost a kind mother, and the community j ™ade on that day was that William G. 
a good neighbor. The funeral services C°xe> president of the Harlan & Hoi- 
were conducted at the house and grave hngsworth Shipbuilding Company, had 
in Burton cemetery by the Rev. James beeu named by Director-General Schwab 
Howe, of Oromoeto. as supervisor of the Delaware river ship

yards. On the next day the construction 
of fifty 8,500-ton wooden barges for use 
in the coastwise coal trade was author
ized. At an important conference of 
leading steel manufacturers at the office 
of Chairman Gary of the United States 

, Steel Corporation last week, it was de- 
If you can hold your seat when all cided to give government orders for 

about you munition factories and shipyards prior-
Are standing up and walking over you, % over practically all commercial ore 
If you can keep your temper .when they ders- Evidences of a generous rivalry in 

clout you, speediqg ship construction are furnished
Nor dream of gettng in some punches I by reports of new time records being es- 

toy j tabhshed at one shipyard or another in
If you can wait, and not be tired by j riveting, assembling of frames, etc. Plans 

waiting, ! for utilizing most speedily and efficiently
When half a dozen street cars pass you tb® ne*’ shipping available are under con

sideration by a newly created commis
sion on port, terminal and harbor im
provement, which includes representatives 
of the shipping board, of the war and 
navy departments and of the railroad 
administration, together with two offi
cers of steamship companies. The gov
ernment shipping programme seems 
to he going forward with energy.

Np International Celebration 
on Account of War HisKarl .Marx was bom a Jew. 

father was a man of education, who 
when Karl was an infant, embraced 
Christianity. The Father of Socialism 

German by accident. Treves had 
become part of Prussia after the down
fall of Napoleon, but it is said that Karl 
always preferred the French to the Prus
sians, because the former had treated the 
Jews more kindly. Nevertheless, he sup
ported the Franco-Prussian war in the 
belief that it was the struggle of a demo
cratic country, against a country that 
would be a democracy also if Napoleon 
III. could be thrown overboard. He was 

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) a believer in German nationalism,though
One hundred years ago on Sunday a foe to Prussian autocracy, and pro- 

Karl Marx was bom in the Cltyof tested eloquently against the annexation ^ Qr ^488,428 „et> and supplies 
Treves, Germany, and had it not been of Alsace-Lorraine. He took as atesj ^ dothing cog); £265,242,858 gross, or 
for the war there would have been an manlike view of this question, and pe £251,788,423 net. In connection with the 
International celebration of the event reived that the wrèstmg of Hie provlnc employment of experts on War Office 
that would likely have made a consider- from France would create a Fra contract work, the necessity for the 
able impression upon the casual news- Russian alliance and probably result 1 formùlation of definite agreements and 
paper reader. As matters stand only the another war. for providing for the event of their term-
Bolshcviks are likely to hail the day up- Lived and Starved In England. illation before the expected time is urged,
on which the Father of Socialism saw M France, in Losses of stores and cash sustained
the light, for only the Bolsheviks have „ , • Fnvland He spent through the fall of Kut-el-Amara have
been loyal to the Marxian doctrines, or , ,,f under the British flag, been written off to the approximaterather have carried into practice the "Vfrom the benefiU he might be value of £99,048 and £87,718, respective-
theories that they have derived at third b“‘ “Jfri from_ the bmefits^he mjgn^oe ^ ^ repre!>enU the
or fourth hand from his works. In Gere . profitable one He known value of stores lost, exclusive of
many the Socialists stood as loyaUy be- : 'wife and family lived in dire certain stores of which no accounts are
hind the Kaiser at the outbreak of war "J J»s wife' some of their rendered on field service. The total cash
as did the junkers, and all through the P^ert,. It RpWnJhat acme Of losses amount to about £76,000, and the
years of conflict they have given the war chddren actuaUy.starredJo• aeatn. J balance will be charged in later accounts. 
W no more trouble than the Clerical Æ^had hi “ deS An investigation into uncleared balances
party. In their hearts they may be sick ̂ aVm™k «,^d Mm to name his own by a board of two treasury represent-
of the strumrle but they have been loyal as Bismarck asked him o atives has been completed after dealing
Germans^th» than loyti sLd^sts.mrd figure for becoming the editor of the «counts, covering transactions
we'diTnotTee^hatltuisTa under the^up- ^“n^aU thThHtJod fmhl amounting to £615,527. The board has 

posed influence of Marx is much im- “3ÏÏS rttaef prefer^*Ti!ta£e in « “a£ mflR Xd againstTal 
!ZS £nSW England rather than flourish in BerUn. ^es ^ta^k anti <55-

U — . At the time of the American Civil a ed for further departmental action on
Socialism Gains Ground. he did much by his writings and speeches cases t0 a total of £62,091.

to advance the cause of the North. He The board states that officers dealing 
was also instrumental in forcing Britain ^jth army funds have generally not de- 
into the Crimean war, as he had a feel- rjved any personal pecuniary advantage 
ing that Russia was the greatest of the fr(>ra their financial irregularities. The 
organized foes of democracy. .Where he accounting failure is ascribed to the ex- 
wobld stand if he were living today igencies of military service, to inability 
would make a first-class subject for a Qf pay offices to deal with accounts 
debating society. promptly to some extravagance on the

part of inexperienced officers, but prim
arily to the general failure of company 
and other officers to keep and render 
proper accounts, largely owing to the 
complexity of army regulations and ac
counting, and to lack of accounting 
amoung officers of the territorial force 
and new armies.

The board expresses the view that the 
whole system of army pay, allowances, 
etc., requires simplification, and as an 
outcome of this the treasury has pressed 
the War Office to consent to the appoint
ment of a small committee to consider 
the whole question of accounting in the 
army pay Offices. The matter is still 
the subject of correspondence between 
the departments.

With regard to the profits made by the 
army canteens from purchases made out 
of the 5 l-2d. cash allowance for rations, 
£40,000 ‘ was received from the Army 
Canteen Committee in July last on .ac
count of profits for the March; quarter, 
1917. Further credits have been suspend
ed pending a reconsideration of the prin
ciples involved in the allocation of these 
profits to public funds.

Hutting for tfoops cost over. £8,500,000 
during the year. Notwithstanding the 
existence of two recognized official 

of supply of timber, government.
certain occasions have

4fMight we ask the advertisers in 
the Times-Star to let us have 
their ad. copy not later than 6 
o’clock the night before the day 
on which insertion is desired?

A Native of Germany Cost for 1916-17 Was Nearlywas a
1 Three Billion Dollars—Annual

Preferred Starvation in England to 
Prosperity as Bismarck's Toel— 
Where Would hie Have Steed 

Today ?

Pay More Than $600,000,000 The crush of advertising, which 
The Times has been carrying the 
last few months, makes a can for 
HELP on the part of the busines: 
office an urgent necessity.The report of the comptroller and 

auditor general general on the army ap
propriation account for 1916-17 just 
published shows that the net expendi
ture was £587,796,567, or £629,868,458 

Pay accounted for £144,916,272

things, on the 
carved an egg on a lathe. This fciiF is 
rarely accomplished by either men or 

Technical skill of the highest

It's hardly necessary to state th 
value to YOU of this feature, a. 
the earlier the paper is out, th 
larger the sale—hence, an increas 
ed market for you.

Ï

women.
has come to Lady Gertrude also from 
having worked in a munition factory 
from the very beginning of that work 
for women. Thousands of women me
chanicians will find Lady Gertrude a 
thoroughly capable supervisor, 
world at large and patriotic women es
pecially will watch the development of 
this new line of women’s service with

a some- :
«;

It also means that your adver 
tisement will receive the best c 
attention as regards typographic, 
treatment; will be dressed in th.

PUBLIC SALESMAN

The

away your 
should be dressed. Best work, of 
course, can’t be done in a tush, 
and neither you nor The TIMES 
is satisfied with a poorly dressed

ainterest.RECENT DEATHS
Death of Child. Veterans’ Club Opening.

An elaborate programme, including 
speeches by representatives of many pa
triotic organizations in the city and 
music by the No. 1 New Brunswick 
Depot Battalion Band, has been ar- 

I ranged for the opening of the Great War 
I Veterans’, new home in Wellington Row. 
Invitations have been extended to all 
patriotic associations and military or
ganizations here.

M -ad.com-

The unfortunate fact that quite 
frequently advertisements have to 

, be omitted from The Times on 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and rea 
best interests would demand that 
ft be heeded.

years
Tuesday. Mrs. Young was 
Miss Mabel Mawhinncy, of Chance Har
bor.

your own

>

Advertising Mana*cr 1Daniel A. Palmer.

Where
-arAbout Marx there is as much differe 
Hgçe of opinion as there is as to the mer
its of Socialism, or even as much vari
ance as is displayed by Socialists them
selves. When one looks at Russia and 

there the red flower of the seed

BO

R&1
the promoters of the sale of these ob
jects decided to call their store the 
“White Elephant and Tin Foil Shop." 
There Is no expense attached to the en
terprise, as the store room is donated 
by the owner and all the helpers give 
their services free.

Although the “white elephant” sale is 
not new, it enjoys almost perennial suc- 

d commends itself to communities

er!

QQ
This Combined with 

Milk aad Sugar 
Your Coffee In
• jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
licious.

sees
sown by Marx he is inclined to the be
lief that Marx was an enemy to man
kind, and when one reflects how subtly 
his teachings were used by Germany to 
put Russia out of the war, Marx is seen 
as one of the most powerful of the 
Kaiser’s allies. On the other hand some 
of the principles he laid down have been 

result of the

Burditt-Whlte.
Campbellton, May 9—The home of 

Albert O. White, of Campbellton! Resti - 
gouche county (N. B.), was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding Wednesday morn
ing, May 8, when his eldest daughter, 
Miss Lila Agnes, was united in marriage 
with Arthur F. Burditt, of East St. 
John, in the presence of a number of 
relatives and friends. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father and was 
unattended. She wore the customary 
white crepe de chene, veil and orange 
blossoms and was indeed a channing 
bride. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Wellington Camp, B.D., pastor 
of the Baptist church. Miss Gladys 
Currie played the wedding march. After 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Burditt left on 
the Ocean Limited for a trip through 
Nova Scotia. On their return they will 
reside in East St. John. The many pres
ents testified to the high esteem in which 
the happy couple are held. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a handsome 
necklace. Among others were several 
checks for substantial amounts frôm the 
parents of both bride and groom and 
other relatives. Their many friends join 
in wishing them a happy and prosperous 
voyage through life.

Magistrate F. B. House of New York 
has ruled that pedestrians cross the 
streets at their own peril.

cess an
where it has not been tried. There is no 
reason why it should not be conducted 
on the principle of the chain stores, the 
collection traveling from small village to 
small village and being augmented con
stantly from a central depot where col
lections could be sent from long or short 
distances.

universally accepted as a 
war, and there is a general belief that 
they will be adhered to in the era of 

that will follow, difficult thoughpeace
It is to dogmatize as to what principles 
will be followed after the war. is over. 
From another point of view we may see 
nothing but commonplaces in Marx’s 
principles, nothing more to stare at now
adays than at a six-story buliding lh 
New York.

1

1 ■M

I

■ mWhat Marx Stood For. ItSle
Nevertheless, in his day he was con

sidered a more daring innovator than 
Lenine or Trotzky. In 1947 he and 
Engels drew up the manifesto of the first 
Communist Congress, six of whose ten 
demands were as follows:

A progressive income tax.
Centralization of credit in the hands 

of the state by means of a national bank 
with monopolistic privileges.

Nationalization, of the means of com
munication and transportation.

Extension of productive enterprise by 
the state with the reclamation of waste 
land.

^^Combination of agriculture with manu
facturing and the elimination of the dis
tinction between town and country by 
a more
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(Toronto Star.)
(With Profound, Profuse Personal Apol

ogies to Ruddy.)
fdi(sources

departments on 
still purchased considerable supplies in 
the open market, and also in some cases 
allowed their contractors to purchase 
timber for government work in the same 
way. It can hardly be doubted that the

Tot
1

A ' :1<
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j
even distribution of population. X ,

You Can’t Resist 
Taking Them!

Talk about love laughing at locksmiths!—Why, no matter where 
you hide or lock away “Maple Bud»” in the houie, the youngsters find a wny 
to get them. This great desire children and grown-ups have for these dainty solid 
chocolate pieces, is a very sincere form of flattery to us. However, we believe 
that we deserve it, for no expense or time is spared to make them the finest 
chocolate confection in the world—It «

■ m

by;
If you can keep from cussing and from 

hating,
If you can crush to death the tired sigh.

If you can dream, yet not make dreams 
your master,

When tryng to locate the man to blame;
If you can meet R. J. F. or his master.
And treat those two Imposters just the 

same.
If you can bear to see the Truth you’ve 

spoken
Twisted by cub reporters in the Press;
If you can risk your poor lid beng 

broken
Because you’ve criticized the street car 

mess.

(jOWANS
Maple ftuos

A da ini ij Solid Chocolai©

now

WAYS OF RAISING MONEY
(From Women’s Section, Department of 

Public Information.)
The return of spring seems to bring 

added alertness to the feminine mind and 
in times of peace this impulse works it
self out in spring house cleaning and do
ing the family sewing. This year, how
ever, the “spring drive” at home 
cerns itself with contriving ingenious 
ways of raising money for various war 
charities. In England there is the pearl 
campaign for the benefit of the Red 
Cross. Every woman who possesses a 
pearl necklace is asked to donate at least 
one of the perfect pearls towards the 
making of an entirely new Red Cross 
necklace, which, when sold, will add a 
“king’s ransom” more or less to the 
funds of the British Red Cross. The 

| chairmanship of the committee having 
this movement in charge is held by Prin- 

If you can pay your fare and keep your cess Victoria, Queen Alexandra, Queen 
virtue; Mary, Princess Victoria and Princess

Can calmly smile at the conductor’s Map' have already sent in their contri- 
“touch.” bution of perfect gems and the list of

If you can keep quite cool when people donors grows daily.
hurt you The idea of contributing a pearl was

By stamping on your aching corns too preceded by a jewel fund campaign in 
mucl,, the hands of titled English women who

If you can tell, as though by intuition, donated necklaces, tiares and gems in 
How far you’U walk before the journey’s various settings in order to raise a fund 

flone for providing model clinics for babies

T’*ere '■ ™ SLrra&'ïts, sma
A.. .h„-d“riïi-ûj'dSï1

jewels there is being inaugurated in 
many Canadian cities a “trinkets fund.” 
Gold and silver is solicited and the idea 
is to secure the thousands of pieces 
which are out of date or have become

Name Reg.—Design Part.A-59

If you have learned to worm your way 
through thickets,

Can count the rides you’ve paid for and 
had—not;

If you can estimate in cash the tickets
You’ve jammed into that little coffee 

pot;
If you can force your heart and nerve 

and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are 

gone;
Can hold the strap when there is nothing 

in you
Except the Will which says to you. 

“Hang On.”

con-

Perfect Coffeeu

Perfectly Made”-

is the Title of a Booklet
■tfkick we have Issued to erratic those 
t)ho enjoy delicious, fragrant coflee, 
to aUtajis have h.
There are tvJo essentials to the perfect 
cup of coffee— the right coffee and 
the right Way to make it
This booklet tells ho* to havo both. Mailed 
free if you sprite 
CHASE & SANBORN . MONTREAL
Blendere end Roosters of “Seel Blend" Coffee

yîÿ> J
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
JANE.

When In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case, 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

“LORD BEAVERBROOK No
AllIS MAKING GOOD"

------ --  I entirely useless except for the metal
Chatham World:—Lord Beaverbrook,I composing the pieces. Table silver and 

in the modest speech lie made at the din- j discarded jewelry make up the bulk of
ner in his honor recently in London, says , the contrih e ions and these are melted
he had, before accepting office in Eng- and sold as metal, 
land, intended to return to Canada and Women in Edinburgh carried out a 
seek the endorsation of his own people, collection of this kind recently under the 
He refers, of course, to his proposed can- leadership of Lady Hunter. It was her 
didature for Northumberland County. jdea to collect tin foil and “scrap” gold 
But this was before his acceptance of a and sjiTer, but so many interesting con- 
seat in the House of Lords. Sir Max tributions were received that it was de- 
Aitken night have been a candidate for e;ded to offer some for sale as they were 
the Canadian parliament, hut as Baron received, while other articles were repair- I 
Beaverbrook he is not eligible, A num- ed and then offered for sale. From the idea 
ber of soreheads, in the press and In par- Qf a metal collection developed a store 
liament, are still carping at the Mira- where quite worth while articles of glass( 
michi member of the British cabinet, but cb|na> books, pictures, odd jewelry, toric- 
he is making good all the time and pays a_brae are on sale and find ready pur- 
no attention to the attacks. chasers. The store had in exist

ence for six months and the sum of 
$500 has been sent in for the Prisoners 
of War Fund.

Because the housewife long ago gave 
the name “white elephant” to expensive 
possessions which bad no practical value

I

$8 $89 I J)
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.

Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.
Porcelain Crown >4 and $5.

Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c, Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ended May 9 were $2,437,798 ; for the 
corresponding period last year, $2,196,- 
626, and in 1916, $1,865,768.

»
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SHflDMQ CPreflM
"\X7HY do you think over a million 
VV men have changed their habits 

and departed from the old order of
shaving soaps they had . used for years—to Mennen’s ?

If you think it is because Mennen’s is 
simply another soap, you are wrong. 
Mennen’s is different and better- 
get that—different and better.
It is because Mennen’s Shaving Cream 
is proven to be an easier and pleasan
ter method of shaving.
Buy a tube to-day. Squeeze half an 
inch on your shaving brush, saturated 
with hard, soft, cold or hot water—it 
does not make any difference and we 
promise :

__that you will have an immediate creamy lather
—that you don’t have to rub it in with your fingers 
—that short, brisk work with the brush will make your 

beard like gentle down 
—that afterwards your face will feel great.

The Share Companion 
MENNEN’S TALCUM 

For Men
After shaving is the big 
time when every man’s 
face feels better for a 
dust of Talcum, and so
Mennen’s have produced a 
Talcum for Men that has a 
neutral tint. It is antiseptic 
and protective, and is of the 
Mennen high Quality plus 
its distinctive color, perfume 
and package.

IBP

The Complete Mennen Line
Cold Cream 
Tar Shampooing 

Cream 
Kora Konia 
Rnvia

Shaving Cream Violet Talcum
Dentifrice Flesh Tint Talcum
Talcum for Men Unscented Talcum
Berated Talcum Cream Tint Talcum
Sen Yang Talcum Mennen’s Baby Soap

I
O MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory. MONTREAL

Office, HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., UMITED, TORONTO 1M 
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“Nope,” said Bill, and handed out 

three silver, dollars. Evidently calico 
was high in these parts. We turned 
away.

“By the way, Bill,” Mr. Billings called 
after us. “I got a little present here for 
you. Some friends sent her in to me 
the other day. Let me know what you 
think of it”

We turned. Mr. Billings held in nis 
hand a sealed quart bottle, with a fa
miliar and famous label, 
i “Why, that’s kind of you,” said Bill, 
gravely. He took the proffered bottle, 
turned it upside down, glanced at the 
bottom and handed it back. “But I 
don’t believe I’d wish for none of that 
particular breed. It never did agree with 
my stummick.”

Without a flicker of the eye the store* 
keeper produced a Second sealed bottle, 
identical in appearance and label with 
the first.

“Try it,” he urged. “Here’s one from 
a different case. Some of these yere 
vintages is better than others.”

“So I’ve noticed,” replied Bill, dryly. 
He glanced at the bottom and slipped it 
into his pocket

We went out. As we passed the door 
Bill, unobserved, dropped into a 1-ereto- 
fore unexplained waste-basket the yard 
of calico he had just purchased.

“Dont’ believe I like the pattern for 
my boudoir," he told me, gravely.

We clambored aboard and shot our de
risive exhaust at the diminishing town.

“I thought Arizona was a dry state,” ; 
I ventured.

“She is. You can’t sell a drop. But j 
you can keep stuff for personal use. j 
There oint’ nothing more personal than 
givin’ it away to your friends.”

“The price of calico is high down ! 
here.”

“And goin’ up,” agreed Bill gloomily. !
He drove ten miles in silence, while I, j 

knowing my type, waited.
“That old Billings ought to be drug, 

out and buried,” he remarked at last. 
“We rode together on the Chiricahua 
range. He ought to know netter than 
to try to put if onto me.”

“How so?” said L
“You saw that first bottle? Just plain 

forty-rod dog poison—and me payin’ 
three good round dollars!”

“For calico,” I reminded.
“Shore. That’s why he done it He 

had me—if I hadn’t called him.”
“But that first bottle was identically 

the same as the one you have in your 
pocket,” I stated.

“Shore?”
“Whÿ, yes—at least—that is, the bot

tle and label were the same, and I par
ticularly noticed the cork seal looked 
intact”

“It was,” agreed Bill. “That cap
You’re

ELUDING PROHIBITION IN ARIZONAseemed to know very little about his 
work, and it was not unnatural for the 
miners to argue that a German who 
sought employment in ax mine under 
false pretences was there for no good. 
Particularly would he ask questions 
about a slow fire that had been smould
ering in the Done mine for ten years, 
and which was held back from the work
ings by heavy concrete walls.
An Unfortunate Editorial.

lynchers Made 
A Fatal Mistake »r WILCOX'S -re

*

Saturday 

Monday
SPECIALS

Bill led me at once past two or three 
lounging cow-persons to the cubbyhole, 
where arose a typical old-timer.

“Meet Mr. Billings,” he said to me.
The old-timer grasped me firmly by 

the right hand and held tight while he 
demanded, as usual: “What name?” We 
informed him together. He allowed he 
was pleased. I allowed the same.

“I want to buy a yard of cotton,” said

i-
-,

Hanged a Man on Theory He 
Was a Spy

I Prager used anxiously to inquire what 
would happen if the concrete walls were 
blown down. This was enough for the

Bill.
, , . ... The old-timer reached beneath the

nervous miners. They calculated that counter and produced a strip of cloth. 
Prager’s curiosity was on the point of It was already cut, and looked to be 
being satisfied by .Prager himself, and ’ about a yard long. Also it showed the 
that he harbored the Idea of dynamiting cf loving but brutal and soiled
the mine. They decided to run hir^ out hands.

ioe—Lynching Result of Cir- of town, Just as hundreds of suspected “Wrap it up?" inquired ®r. Billings.
1 o L TL I , , pro-Germans have been run out of Am-

cumstances Rather 1 han intent erican towns in the past year. They
may have been stimulated by an editor
ial which appeared in the Collinsvillesas aaftstf jraag

crimes thaftiie law does not ade- hoped that a copy of the apology may 
crimes been the I be sent to Prager’s father and mother

2«Kmd vtew hi the United States with in Dresden. Somebody coupled Prager’s 
ge“®"r ans men who hope name with the spy article. On the night

the Kaiser will win of the lynching the -paper was being Xwar“»t who X short of overt eagerly circulai by the groups of seml- 

'™s -hm.t this hatmy issue. On inebriates that later formed the mob of
^ German naPmed Prager lynchers. It appears that Prager had 

this bv a mob in Collinsville, an inkling that he was to be manhandled
mfthÆ dayy, and now it^s turned | and had applied to the mayor for pro- 

out that the man was innocent of the | tection. 
crime of spying, that he was, in all prob- The March to the Tree, 
ability, a loyal American citizen. Some
half dozen of thethere^wiU *be eventually got hold of him hiding in a 
SSy'Xirf themT The town is there andm^d^fhrou^h The
A ashamed oftheac^ wtoch has ^ggedout parched through the

bT ,U5!P‘ri,$L T^the £h=r In People in the crowd. He was forced to
t h ^.flirted fblack eye on kiss the American flag, and to sing the 

the toddent ^ inflicted a black eye ^ gpangled Banner;„ which w« in.
lynching in Colli ■ deed a cruel and unusual punishment,
First German Lynched. since it is improbable that three Ameri-

Tbe wide publicity given the affair is can citizens to twenty can sing their 
due to the fact that this is the first case national anthem In a way that would 
ot a German lynched in the United not ma],.e Francis Scott Key turn over 
States on the suspicion of being a spy. jn b[s grave. The victim was taken 
We have all heard stories of Germans outside the town, but nobody at this 
being unceremoniously shot down in tne yme appears to have had any idea of 
streets and no questions asked, but these hanging him. No doubt if tar and 
yarns are to be classed with the story ot feathers had been easily procurable, he 
the Russians passing through Canada in wou]d have escaped Arith this form of 
the early days of the war. You prob- punishment. But the sight of a stout 
ably remember this story, the one that jimh and a rope proved too much for 
was clinched by the statement that the y,e bemuddled patriots, and Prager was 
blinds on the coaches were closely strung up. The last thing he did was 
drawn. It also applied to Australian to ask permission to kiss the American 
troops, and was used in England with 
great effect Probably it was imported 
fcom One of the most hor
rible features of the lynching of Robert 
Pracer according to a staff correspond-

^that^eTobtidn:; Hopewell HI* May fl-The young man 

intendtohang him. It was composed, who some weeks ago pleaded guilty to 
for the most part, of half-drunken men, | a charge of breaking and entering a store 
or men who would be flattered by this at Albert, was today sentenced by Judge 
term, and Prager was a victim of an as- Jonah to a prison term of two years, 
sociation of ideas. There was the man, the sentence, however, to be suspended, 
admitted to be a German; there was the providing the young man gets and holds 
rr.f . t—- handy, and someone pro- employment on a farm and reports pe- duœd a rX The i^ulse to co-oV riodically to the sheriff His honor to 
natetheseelements to a conventional delivering sentence said the crime was 
nate xne»e . nd so a serious one and under ordinary con-manner proved overpowering, and so, ^ on(_ Bhould gcrve his
Pi^er was flanged. drifted sentence. He felt, however, that in the

It appears that present crisis in the nation’s history,
Into Collinsville and J^Ued for work ^ ^ ^ need „f help> ,t would be 
in a mine sought to wise to give the young man a chance
an experienced hand If HI . to redeem himself and assist in the im- 
had been a miner in Westphal . a rtant work of agricultural production, 
matter of fact, the man had been a 
baker. That he was a German was 
plain enough. His English was no bet
ter fEanTEat of many of his associates 
who had never been out of the state of 
Illinois in their lives. The deception of 
Prager’s and his unfortunate habit of 
asking questions were really the cause 
of his murder. For a man who claims 
to have been a miner in Germany, he

Now Have Doubts
" i

Practically No Ground* for Suspic-
i
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The mob started out to And him andi

I
by Taking Advantage of Those Two Days Special 
Priceg You Can Save From $1.00 to $2.00 on Every 
$10.00 You Spend.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing of all Kinds 
at Special Cut Prices for Saturday and Monday.

Convenience
The AutoStrop 

Safety Razor is al
ways ready for use 
—the edge is uni
formly keen and it 
is a simple matter 
to keep it so.

I :
r;

m

!

. ... ...V .
It strops, shaves and 

is cleaned without 
taking apart

i

I

flag.

MEN’S DEPARTMENTV
t This explains why 

the AutoStrop is uni
versally used and 
liked bytheboysovei- 
seas.

/GOES TO FARM INSTEAD
OF THE PENITENTIARY

Vi

I hadn’t never been 
right”

“Then what objection—?”
“It’s one of them Wonders ot modern 

science that spoils the simple life next 
to nature’s heart,” said Bill, unexpect
edly. “You hitch a big hollow needle 
onto an electric light current When she 
gets hot enough you punch a hole with 
her in the bottom of the bottle. Then 
you throw the switch and let the needle 
cool off. When she’s cool you pour out 
the real thing for you? own use—raebbe. 
Then you stick in your forty-cent-a-gal- 
lon squirrel poison. Heat up your needle 
again. Draw her out very stow, so the 
glass will close up behind her. Simple, 
neat effective, honest enough for down 
here. Cork still there, real still there, 
label still there. Bottle still there, ex
cept for a little bit of wart-lookin’ bub
ble in the bottofe.”—Stewart Edward 
White, in Harper’s ^Magazine.

A suitcase packed with dynamite has 
1 to fhe arrest of John Soussell, an al|

djgigxbed.

MEN’S POLICE BRACESMEN’S OVERALLS 
Union Made, in Leather Brand 

Only $2.26

MEN’S SMALL-WEAR 
DEPARTMENT Only 22c.

V. fGive your soldier an 
AutoStrop—it’s the 
gift he needs.

MEN’S PANTSMEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
Worth $1.75..........For $1.26 At SIpecial Priées,

$1.60, $2.28 and $3.98
MEN’S SILK HOSE

Special, 26c., 60c. and 75o.

MEN’S COTTON HOSE
2 pairs for 26c.

I
AutoStrop Safety 

Razor Co.
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 

Worth $1.26.......... For $1.00

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
Worth $1.00....

>: MEN’S BELTS
Special Prices,

26c., 60c., 76c. and $1.00h ll.S7Dik.St TwrotOefc 

. 91-1-16

MEN’S HOSE 
All Colors............

.... For 79c.
MEN’S SUITSOnly 29c.

From $12.00 to $30.00 
With a Pair of $4.60 Pants

Iy v.
BOYS’ DUCK PANTS 

To fit 2 to 4 years.. Only 49c.

BOYS’ ROMPERS

MEN’S WHITE STIFF 
FRONT DRESS SHIRTS 

At 76c., $1.25And $1.50
k Free

AHad Good Reason.
Mother—Why, Bobby, you don’t gen

erally keep on crying like this after your 
father has given you a spanking.

Bbby—I—I know it, ma; but he says 
I’ve got to sit down and think it over, 
and—and before I’ve always stood up 
and forgot it.

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS 
From $11.00 to $24.00 

With Your Choice of One of 
Our $3.50 or $4.50 Spring Hats 
Free of Charge.

Sc -
Only 49c.MEN’S DUCK SHIRTS 

Worth $1.25______ For 89c.£r ■> r.'.'V-. led to fhe arrest of John Soussell, an al-l 
leged accomplice of Gsibrielle Antoine, 
known as the “Dynamite Girl." She is 
also to custody.

BOYS’ PANTS 
Worth $2.25...... For $1.75

BOYS’ PANTS 
Worth $1.76...

BOYS’ PANTS 
Worth $1.26..

-
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

Worth 66c.......... For 39c.
yx

■ I BOYS’ SUITSm For $1.26
iw/.> From $6.60 to $15.00 

Lees 10 per cent .for Saturday 
and Monday

MEN’S OVERALLS 
Worth $1.75..........For $1.60 For 98c.

F; A-

./r. ■

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT: ED i

LADLES5 SMALL-WEAR 
DEPARTMENT

LADIES’ CREPE DE CHINE 
AND SILK VOILE | 

SHIRTWAISTS 
From $3.50 to $7.25

At Special Out Prices

LADIES’ SUITS AT ABOUT 
MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES

. K
,

: ‘ ttpr&m LADIES’ SILK HOSELADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $40.00,

Month-End Price, $36.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $38.00,

Month-End Price, $34.20

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $35.00,

Month-End Price, $31.50

3 pairs for $1.00Î:

in LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
All Shades at Special Prices 

60c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25
LADIES’ BLACK

SILK SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $5.50..........For $4.48

&
■

gutter'ire LADIES’ CORSETS
From 75c. to $5.00 

At Special Cut Prices
LADIES’ VOILE

SHIRTWAISTS
Worth $1.75..........For $1.39ss LADIES’ COATS

From $10.00 to $24.00 / 
Less 10 per cent, for Month- f 

End x

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $12.00 to $28.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Month- 
End

I LADIES’ VOILE
SHIRTWAISTS

For 98c.J LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $30.00,

Month-End Price, $27.00
Worth $1.25

A LADIES’ SILK
SHIRTWAISTS 

Only $1.19LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $25.00,

Month-End Price, $22,50

those owners of stately limousines and costly touring cars, who 
want the utmost in easy riding, safety and sustained speed— 
we recommend our supreme achievement in tire building— 

£!DOMINION CORD” TIRES.
The key principle of its construction is this—Tens of thousands of slender sinewy 
cords in many compact layers — each cord and each layer laid parallel one to 
another and each imbedded in pure rubber so they cannot touch —each separate 
cord and layer bringing its individual strength to the tremendous _ sum-total of 
power and resistance.
This construction makes a tire-structure and tire-wall so yielding and resilient as 
to absorb the shock of many road obstructions. There is the luxury of easy riding 
—a greater assurance of safety, and freedom of puncture and blow-out—the luxury 
of fine appointment—and finally, the luxury of possessing the utmost in equipment, 
the finest tires in the world.

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES
From $10.00 to $27.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Month-

LADIES’ *ILKS' SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $3.50......... For $2.98

t
LADIES’ SUITS 

Worth $20.00,
Month-End Price, $17.98

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $16.00,

Month-End Price, $13.50

LADIES’ SUITS 
In Black and White Check 

Worth $14.00, 
Month-End Price, $9.98

End
LADIES’ MIDDIES 

Worth $1.25..........’k LADIES’ SILK SKIRTS 
All Shades,
From $7.25 to $13.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Month- 
End

For 89c.
’Z*‘ W;;

LADIES’ BLACKgk..- - UNDERSKIRTSA) .. For 89c.< Worth $1.25

LADIES’ WHITE WEAR 
of All Kinds at Special Cut 

Prices

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
Worth $1.60..........For $1.19

All Colors Only
1

ATP.
Built in the same Canadian factory, by Canadian workmen, who make

•‘CHAIN,” " DOMINION,” •‘GROOVED,” "PLAIN” TIRES0/
"NOBBY,”&

DOMINION” Tires are GOOD Tiresrc: li It Always. Pay's to Shop at“ DOMINION CORD ” Tires are sold by the best Canadian dealers.0i
■A

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. LIMITED WILCOX’S: Manufacturers of Motor and Truck Tires, Automobile 
Accessories, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tiret

yi

Corner UnionCharlotte St.,HEAD OFFICES:

MONTREAL
Branches In the largest 
titles throughout Canada

0j
,e«R SYSTEMS*
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sion of the legislature, and to come into Degrees Given 
By Ml. Allison (È

jieffect on June 1, were also passed.
Llqdor vendors were recommended for 

licenses for the year.
The estimates for the school books re

quired for the next term were laid be
fore the council, and in all cases the 
prices were from ten to fifteen per cent 
higher than last year. It was pointed ! 
out that should the government sell the ! 
books at the same price as last year! Sack ville, May 9 (Special) CoB^ 
there would be a loss to the province of | “Uon exercises in connection with 
over $4,000. IMount Allison University took place

The board of education approved of *n Charte» Fawcett memorial
the recommendation of the chief super- Which was well filled with an eppre- 
intendent of education that owing to the cl^?Te ,ce' 
scarcity of teachers the age of entrance The foUowlng Was the programme: 
to the Normal school be reduced from Hymn: The Son of God goes Forth to 
seventeen tp sixteen. J. T. Hawke was - War. _
appointed chairman of the board of __ Choral Class and Orchestra, 
school trustees for Moncton. stayer.

On the recommendation of Chief Jus- Selection from Aida .......... ■.
tices Hasen and McKeown, A. George l Ladies’ College Orchestra.
Blair was appointed a king’s counsel ! Address: The Influence of War on Na- 
Mr. Blair, who is a son of the late An- tlonal Ideals, and Valedictory, 
drew G. Blair, is at present law clerk Miss Helen Plummer,
to the Dominion Railway Commission.

Letters of incorporation were granted 
to five agricultural societies and the re
visers for the counties were appointed.

' In the afternoon the government met 
as provincial hospital commissioners.

1

c^seotGOES INTO EFFECT ? JÇ Clothes with a Future
KShToN-PRAFX

SPRING MODELS

:

Rules of die Reed Not Changed 
at present—Estimates for School 
Books Show Iecressech Cost to 
Province
The new nignway act will go into ef

fect at once, with the exception of sec
tion 16, which provided for changing the 
rules of the road. Until this section is 
proclaimed, and it was understood that 
winter time would be chosen for the 
change, drivers will continue to turn to 
the left when meeting other vehicles. 
This decision was reached by the pro
vincial government yesterday.

The new audit act, with the attendant 
reorganization of the auditing and ac
countant departments, also will be pro
claimed at once.

Regulations governing the theatre tax, 
based on the act passed at the last ses-

haJ
J

■«hUh. •

j
Verdi Ife*

\

“O Canada”
Choral Class.

Conferring degrees, presenting certiA-l 
cates, reports, etc.

Addresses by members of the Class of ’68 
Rev, R. W. Weddall and Mr.- Justice 

Russell
Land of Hope and Glory .............Elgar
Miss Kathleen March and Choral Class. 

God Save the King.
This year’s graduates and those hon

ored by degrees were:
B. A.—Ruth Thelma Boyd,- Sydney j 

Dorothy Knight Dunham, Parrsboro; 
Pearl May 'FenderSon, Jacquet River; 
Faith Dorothea Henderson, St. John; 
James Murray Kinsman, Centreville, 
Kings county (N. S.); Jean Maud 
Knickle, Lunenburg; Ocella Maude Le- 
Drew, Sydney; Ruth Elizabeth Mathe- 
son, Andover; Winifred McFarlane, 
Bedeque; Katherine Arvesta McKIm, 
Amherst; Helen Cassandra Plummer, 
Hartland ; Wilbert Beaumont Bugden, 
Catalina (Nfld.)

B. Sc.—George Frederick Palfrey, 
Lawrencetown.

M. A.

I

$25-00 $35.00 $40.00 
These prices if paid for 
a Fashion-Craft Suit or 
Overcoat mean full 
value in quality, style 

l and service

....
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iThe Housewife 
Who Orders

McConnick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
for her table gets full value for 

| her money. For, besides being a 
light, easily-digested, 
appetizing food,

mk ill♦-
J

iV»
? Ï

fin

1J 7:

pIFTY styles from which to 
l choose what you require.

Materials and patterns all 
that could be desired

1 M(in course)—William Fraser 
Munro, (B. A. ’16), Pictou.

D. D. (Honoris Causa)—Rev, Richard 
W. Weddall, B.A, ’68, Shediac.

Certi flea tes in Applied Science—Gor
don Lucas Barrett, Truro; Walter Ross 
Clarke, Joggins Mines; Dale Milner 
Farnham, Yarmouth; Wilfrid Douglas 
Mosher, Lunenburg; Roy Hamilton 
Smith, Pictou.

Excellent addresses were delivered by 
Rev. R. W. Weddall, Shediac, and Judge 
Benjamin Russell, of Halifax. Among 
the prize winners were the following:

S. M. Brookfield prize in engineering__
1st, Walter Ross Clarke; 2nd, Wilfred 
Douglas Mosher; Srd, Dale Milner Farn
ham.

Freshman .prize for descriptice geome= 
tery (D. M. Vye)—C. Avard.

White priae—Winner, W. R. Clarke. 
Hart?1”? honor,—Miss Hden Ptammer,

Sheffield mathematical scholarship__
Miss Ruth Matheson.

Pridham

m
-

McCormicks
Sodas

// t

m Cloths of merit arc hard to 
get, BUT we have them, whilst 
the workmanship in all gar
ments Is universally the same

JERSEY
CREAMV LV

are a most economical ahicle of diet—cheaper than 
milk, more nourishing than bread These delicious 
sodas are packed in tightly sealed boxes to insure 
their reaching your table in all their original purity 

vand crispness.
Sold Fresh 
Everywhere in 
Different Sized „ 
Packages

■SELLING AGENTS
Newfoundland^*^ Miîf MÜ^um.^rot-

w A. E. Henderson rkScovil Bros#, Ltd#
43-59 King Street

\ SIX SOWS ARE SERE, 
M WANTS SEVENTH

A,
VÜÏ» 104 King Street

St, John, N, B,Fashion-Craft 
is sold by* 

200 Reliable 
Merchants-'- 
In Canada.
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Williaei Kearns Pleads That One 
Boy Be Left at Home

nfc,.:
V ■ /.

'll.Tom, Tom,
The Piper’s Son,

. Stole a pig
And a wag he run.

“ Infan ts-Dellght ”
Washed him quite clean. 

He’s sorry now 
He was so mean.

(Toronto Star.)
Wm. Kearns, 222 Clinton street, an old 

soldier who comes of fighting stock, 
whose family Hears an enviable military 
record, appeared before Judge Winches
ter today to appeal for the exemption 
for his son William, his sole supported 
only one of seven sons who Is not in 
khaki Owing to his non-appearance 
when his case was called yesterday, he 
was refused exemption. The case was 
recommended to Judge Winchester to 
Chief Justice Duff 
special consideration.

Mr. Kearns has five sons who have 
been in the service since the beginning 
of the war. His youngest sorf, a lad of 
eighteen, has been in England for a year, 
but has been unable to get to France 
owing to his youth. Mr. Kearns’ father 
was a veteran of the Crimean war. “I 
was bom in the army,” said Mr. Kearns, 
.whcZis 68 years of age. I came to Can
ada in 1868, took part in the Fenian 
Raid, served as colorTsergeant in the 
Princess of Wales, and am graduate of 
the Royal Military College, Kingston.

“I would not ask exemption for this 
son," said he, “but my wife is old and 
feeble, and as I am unable to work, sure
ly we will be left one son to care, for us 
In our old age.”

William Kearns, for whom the father 
Is seeking exemption, is 28 years of age 
and is employed as a teamster.

v
-i-i *&

They and their government will have 
no friendship with the Beast that would 
destroy civilization. Germans who have 
been using that country as a base for the 
promotion of the Kaiser’s plotting in 
Central America are not likely to find

Nicaraguan internment camps the “tk 
luxe" affairs that the United States pro
vides.

‘One Hundred Per Cent Decent” 

(New York Herald.) 
Nicaragua cannot cut much of a figure 

in the fighting, but its action in declar
ing war on Germany shows that 
Nicaraguans are 100 per cent, decent.

SAW BRUSH SOLDIERS
STARVED 10 DEAIR

Wise is the teacher who learns more 
than he teaches.* *'

Corporal Trumpour Tells ef His Experi 
en ce» as Captive in Germany

as one worthy of

Infants-Delioht
Toilet Soap

Chatham, Ont., May B-Corp. Trum
pour, who was for sixteen months a 
prisoner of war in Germany, relates that 
he was taken prisoner on April 84, 1616, 
during the second battle qf Ypres,when 
his battalion, which had been in reserve, 
was ordered up to fill the gap made by 
the French Turcos falling back before 
German gas. He said he Was wounded 
in the elbow, and as he lay on the 
ground a Hun soldier was going to bay
onet him, but was stopped by an officer. 
He was taken back and for four days 
did not have anything to eat or drink 
except what was given by Red Cross 
workers. ...

When he reached a hospital, where 
he remained for five months, he said the 
treatment was excellent. In the morning 
there was coffee and German war bread 
and manufactured honey ; about noon, 
beef tea and meats and sandwiches ; at 
dinner, potatoes, meat, vegetables and 
fruit; at 8 in the afternoon coffee and 
bread, and at 6 o’clock another meal as 
good as dinner. At the time of the bat
tle of Loos he was moved, and then he 
received rough treatment.

He said the food in the new camp was 
not fit to eat, and that some of it was 
not flt to feed to pigs. He also de
clared that there was a great shortage 
in the quantity supplied. He declares 
that he saw British soldiers who were 
starved to death, and that the bodies of 
280 are in one cemetery. They, along 
with some French and Belgians, had re
fused to work for the Germans.

He was removed to Switzerland, and 
was there for twelve months before being 
exchanged. He has a stiff arm from the 
wound in the elbow.

•s J

i>\ 'the skin soft and velvety, with aIf EAVES 
“ clear, healthy glow.
qSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.
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JOHN TAYLOR ft CO., Limited, 

Dept. », TORONTO.
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<StlkGloves

/

. • i; . • ! -iAll Within Ten Yearsl
(New York Herald, May 6).

It is difficult to believe that only ten 
years ago today the Wright brothers 
made their first short flight with a 
heavier-than-alr machine on the beach at 
Kitty Hawk (N. C.) Today the skies 
over the battlefields of Europe are filled 
with airplanes fighting each other and 
from great heights dropping bombs upon 
the enemy, and workmen are preparing 
for the inauguration next week of the 
regular carriage of mails in the air be
tween Washington, Philadelphia and New 
York. Truly these are speedy times!

t
t

Faultiest in fit, finish and fashioning. 
Rich in appearance. Made from pure 
lustrous silk, imported in the raw and 
woven, cut and finished in Canada by 
expert operators for parctiular peowe. 
Every pair double tipped and GUAR
ANTEED. stamped in gold
inside each pair.
St. Catharines Silk Mills

Limited
Makers of Silk Glove» and 

Silk Lingerie 86-D
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zThe Saluting Hand
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iComfortable—because 

they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.
D ft A Corset» are fashioned on Canadian women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without her.h Pr«»ure.- 
The D ft A embody the latest end most fashionable designs ena

D&A ‘'Good Shape" Brassiere».
Sold by best dealers, everywhere.

mr. '1TELEGRAPH AND TIMES 
MEN FOR AIR SERVICE

V1 \T-L I

it
' " <

<X> / ft IS Trade Mark is for your protection—let it be your
f barrier against errors in shoe buying. It stands for quality of 

material and workmanship and represents the highest achievement in the art 
of footwear manufacture.

The following young men will leave on 
Monday for Halifax to join the royal 
flying corps : Laurence Manning, Douglas 

William Drake of the staff ofFrits and
The Telegraph and Times, and Arthur 
Clark, also of this city.

Mrs. Clara Wheaton of Moncton has ! 
been advised that her husband, Private I 
Harry Wheaton, has died of gunshot ! 
wounds in the head and lungs.

J. W. Dixon of Sackville has received 
word that his son, Corporal Henry Dixon, 

killed in action on April 28. He had 
the Military Medal.

About fifty friends of Gunners Ed
ward Thurston and Roy Devine as-, 
sembled at the home of Gunner Thur-j 
ston, 40 Hors field street, last evening and, 
tendered them a surprise party in honor 
of their joining the forces. Both young 

recently signed up with the 9th 
Siege Battery. During the evening both ! 
young men were made the recipients of 
wrist watches.

jondonJodu §Roeg3.17
%

NON _

'USTABLE
til II IIIIUttL

ÏÏ
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won with soles of No. 1 Oak Leather are light and flexible—dainty without being flimsy, 
and durable by reason of the honest materials and workmanship. Made in a number 
of charming styles, among which is our Ontario Last shown in illustration above. 

For Sale By Dealers In Every Town,

I i
I

The Murray Shoe Company, Limitedj

i(0J S “London Lady” and “Murray Maid” Shoes for Women 
LONDON

men

E jfpCANADA
I

'24 A small man’s idea of greatness is to 
have other men point him out agd sayi 
“There he goes.”

nnMINION CORSBT CO., QUBBBC-Mootreal-Toronto I
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| tion should make it possible to sell fish 
at prices greatly below the prices of 
meat, the joint committee just appoint-1 

ed by several cities asserts that there is 
“a very powerful offensive and defensive I 
trust that has the business Of producing
and selling fish absolutely throttled, sub- —- ' _
jecting this section and a large part of Paris, May 10—Vladimir Bourtr-off, 
the state to its greedy and conscienceless the famous Russian revolutionary, on 
domination.” arriving at Stockholm after a perilous

Believing that the situation demands journey through Finland; smd, aceord- 
“that the national government lay its ing to despatches from a correspondent 
heavy hand of correction, regulation and at Stockholm, that the fail of the Max- 
control upon the business,” the joint fish imalists was a most vital necessity fori 

„ , .. „ the committee has had a bill introduced in Russia as at present only a newiy or-
Some of the municipalities on the v session-of congress as a war ganized government was capable of sav-

Pacific coast have taken steps to put the. P, nWwMlmr for a system of food ing Russia. It must be composed of oe- 
fish industry under municipal control, P 8 federal control niocrats and cadets, either under the
considerable progress having been made ■ i i directly to presidency of Milliukoff or a man likeIn this respect by the cities of Seattle, wta*could eLitating whole- Kcrniloff. Only-under such a govern- 
Wash, and Portland, Ore., says a San ' ‘!J“u in^ibie waste in^istribu- ment will peace with Ukrane lie possible
Francisco story. The fish catch of Cali- anJ «U possible waste m distnou anJ tHe struggle against Germany wiU
fomia alone last year was valued at $15,- . eomm]ttee be resumed by both. BourUolf eondemn-
000,000, and under a system of municipal, in hand is under ed Kerensky, declaring it was his feeble-
state, or federal control which is now ^ ïir^tio„h H Edwards com- "ess which delivered the county into the
being worked out it is planned greatly th? direction of W. H. • hands of the Maximalists, and praised
to increase the production and consump- missioner of revenue and finance, of the Komiloff> agai„st whom Kerensky fic
tion of fish and to reduce the present city of Oakland. dared war. Bourtzoff is coming to
prices from one-third to one-half. _ .. • . ; _ "V I ~ Paris in three weeks, where he will re-

ifloat And Ashoresion of the legislature, which gave to the H IlUfl I HIIU flOllUI U programme will be the overthrow of the
state the ownership of all fish taken in •  Maximalists, and, following this, the re-
waters under theP jurisdiction of the -----------*“ sumption of hostilities against Germany.

state market director to fix maximum 
prices for fish, has not been effective in 
reducing prices. i

Pointing out the fact that the price of 
fish is about the same as that of beef and 
mutton and in some instances higher, 
and asserting that conditions of produc-

BULGARIANS TO :
THE WESTERN FRONT

i Fill OF BOLSHEVIK!A FISH TRÜSI GETS 
GRIP ON CALIFORNIA1fi fWATT *-----

tr HE. Sonant seowM
THIS TIME, IT ISAStt)*
ne jowu*c isstt

‘

A VITAL NECESSITY: 7/sF i '
i. t.

Paris, May 10—A special Zurich de
spatch to Le Journal says the Nordeut- 
scher Allgemeine Zeitung gives promin
ence to news of a conference which it 
says took place on Thursday and Friday 
last at the German headquarters be
tween Crown Prince Boris of Bulgaria, 
Emperor William, Col. Gatscheff, Bul
garian Military Attache to Berlin, Hin- 
denburg and Ludcndorff. A discussion 
took place on the subject of military aid 
by Bulgaria on the .western front. Prince 
Boris, the journal learns, has been es
pecially charged to negotiate with Ger
many on this subject, Hindenburg and 
Ludcndorff were decorated with high 
Bulgarian orders. Boris departed for the 
western front with the German and Ba
varia» Crown Princes. ’

; Rev. Frank Hardy, M. A., B. D., for 
the past four years pastor of the Wal
lace street Methodist church, Nanaimo, 
has accepted an invitation to become 
pastor of the Methodist church at Ver
non next June.

Preliminary steps toward monopoliz- “ 1 ‘ . .
ing, if possible, the retail delivery of President Wilson has asked the lead- 
milk in Vancouver were taken at the an- er$ in the Senate and House to speed up 
nual meeting of the shareholders of the the war supply and Army and Navy 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ Associa- bills in order to encourage the peoples in 
tion, Vancouver. . -tttitii France add Italy.

mt- */Several Cities Unite in a Movement 
j te Put Trade Under Federal 

Control
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F't mv, Red Ball is the favorite thirst-soother, i l i
—bright, sparkling, appetizing,—it's food 
and drink. Keep a case in the house— 
keep it cool or iced. Call up the sole 
maker, George W. C. Oland, successor to 
Simeon Jones, Limited, ’phone Main 125, 
tor your supply.

14-16-18 Charlotte■ m Street
:

Over Herei
m00# ÿjt i W:-V" r! *

Right at our stare is the 
place where your money has a 
bigger value. Tour money goes 
higher and our goods lower. If 
you have not doue any shop
ping at our place, ask your 
neighbors. They will advise__w>u 
to do all your shopping at flfos- 
sen’s.

*• ï g
“SukLKM WITCHCRAFT*’ PHHiOBOPHT.

—TrH%ne, V. T. Made-To-Measure Garments
am mm

That Fit Your Personality 
As Well As Your Person

■% i
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language some counter propaganda to 
that of the Germans. There was a big 
barracks capable of feeding 6,000, and 
the organization was just getting into 
excellent shape when Kieff was bom
barded by the Bolshevik!.

Lady Muriel said the present situation 
in Russia was indescribable. It was a 
simple disintegration under the influence 
of German propaganda in the trenches 
and behind them. The Russians had to 

(Montreal Herald.) work out their own salvation, and the
., 1 , R,Allies should feel towards them more as
After an experience ,of ,^=la“ c” one felt to a sick friend than In any 

ditions in waretime and during the re-
volutiMiary upheaval, ^ Generaf Miiravleff, commander of the
arrived in Montreal yesterday, on her forces, placed a car at the dis-

home to'England She was «icom- ^ ^ AH’g^Ru8gUn Hospital in
of nursing sisters,, ode$aa> and udy Muriel, Mr. Bagge 

and the refugees then in Kieff went to 
Moscow where another car was obtain
ed, and the party crossed Siberia. A 
Red Guard was sent with them as a 
protection until they reached Irkutsk.' In 
Japan the Japanese Red 'Cross treated 
the party with every consideration.

Lady’ Muriel said that many Russians 
felt miserable and unhappy about the 
present state of their country.

i ENGLISH LADY IN 
MONTREAL ON WAY ! 

HOME FROM RUSSIA

$

Ü*' >
sapv: OUR PRICE LIST:

Today’s Necessities 
Window Blinds in green and 

yellow plain and insertion, 
69c., $1.00, $1.10 

Nottingham Lace Curtains,
49c. to $2.35 pair

mnm.
miik-.&

Brass Curtain Rods,
5c. and 15c. each 

Curtain Scrim—White and 
ecrue, plain and bordered,

16c., 18c., 20c. yard 
Art Sateens and Cretonnes,

20c. to 30c. yard 
Leatherettes for Covering 

Couches and Lounges. Worth 
$2.00 to $3.00 yard,

For 75c. to $1.00 
. $1.26 each 

79c. each

■
way
panied by a number 
and others of British birth, who had 

stranded in Russia by the fdre
___  Picton Bagge, who had

held a consular post in Odessa, was also 
with the party.

Lady Muriel Paget organized the 
Anglo-Russian hospital in London, and 
it was established first in Petrograd in 
the palace of the Grand Duke Demetri. 
There were two field hospitals, as well 

automobile column of twenty-six 
cajrs. It was most complete, and repre
sentative of the whole British Empire. 
In fact, last summer the field hospital 
had two Canadian officers, Major Hunt 
and Capt. McDermott, and several Cana
dian sisters, including Sister Cotton, 
daughter of General Cotton. It was or
ganized In 1916, and began work in 1916. 
As Lady Muriel was ill in the beginning, 
Lady Sybil Grey went over with it for 
a time.

Lady Muridfjiitett bver when General 
Brnsiloff was in command’ in the south. 
There was a terrible time of carnage 
just then. There were 60,000 wounded 
Russians in one week. The Red Cross 
unit worked exceedingly well under ex
ceptionally difficult conditions. There 
was not nearly enough material for the 
work, and from the time of the Galician 
retreat there was only one surgeon to 
4,000 wounded. The Anglo-Russian hos
pital had a field hospital working in 
Lutsk, 100 beds in all, and that hos
pital was raided every day by the Ger-

—T’S an easy matter to choose the fabrics for your Spring Suit and Top-Coat 
— from our big range of imported materials—there are so many smart patterns 
that all men can make a pleasing selection.

become 
tunes of war.:

'■'ï

f: :

Our great range of fabrics, patterns and colors 
for spring means more to you than you may real
ize—certain colors are most becoming to your 
personality. Variety, therefore, adds much to 
your satisfaction, as also does good quality. Jn 
the finished garment you are assured of style, 
comfort and big value.

X

Floor Bugs........
Feather Pillows.
White Bed Spreads,

$1;50 to $3.00 each 
Comfortables—Good size, - ;

$2.50 up
Table Linens and Ready-made 

Table Cloths at old prices.

as an

46 Years in Court 
Over 39 Months J 

of Married Lifem.}.

3. ill- ■' ■■

>Vf - New York, May 9—That the mills of 
the gods grind slowly was verified yes
terday in the Flushing police-court when 
Bridget Mary Henry, of No... 88 Dtan 
street, Brooklyn, continued without any 
astounding success her forty-six-year-old 
effort to win support from James Henry,. 
of No. 176 Sands street, Brooklyn. Af
ter testimony had been given for nearly 
three hours Magistrate Conway ad
journed the hearing until Friday.

According to Mrs. Henry she would 
have been unable to renew her fight for 
support except for the aid of Mayor 

mans. Hylan, who is familiar with the case and
Lady Muriel spoke highly of the fight- who retained Attorney A. H. Spigalgass 

ing qualities of the Russians, and of to represent her in yesterday s hearing, 
their patience and fortitude under suf- She has appeared in various courts twen- 
fering. Their morale was excellent in ty-ftve times and has sought both divorce 
the early years of the war. Lady Muriel and separation aside from her effort to 
said that when she returned to Russia 8«t support. As,yet she has won no 
last June, after spending some time in ac^on a Teteran of the civil I
h8 ™ Wh0k S,t,Uatl°n 3“ war, and he and Mrs. Henry were mare

changed. There was no law or order ried’in Stroudsburg (Pa.), in 1872. They 
anywhere. The hospital continued its together for three months, and ex-
work at Tamopol and Camemtz-Po- forthm years in the eighties, when
dolsk. It was the only Red Cross umt * e-a Uved together In Rockaway, 
on duty, and 5,000 wounded were hand- th ' have been constantly Involved in 
led in ten days. At that time trains . ^ étions. The present action for 
were being filled with 1,200 wounded at support js brought In the Flushing court 
a time and sent out without doctors, because Qf the residence In Queens in 
nurses and with the certainty that the the eighties, which was the longest pe- 
wounded men would not be able to get ^od the couple lived as man and wife, 
food for forty-eight hours. Lady Muriel That residence, according to the testi- 
did not consider it surprising that the mony yesterday, terminated when each 
Russian soldier, after enduring such ex- struck the other, with the result that Mr. 

^ periences as these, and having his un- Henry has a scar on his forehead and 
trained intelligence filled with pleasant Mrs. Henry has a permanent injury to 
visions of owning land according to the her right eye.

\ Bolshevik! programme, should not want 
to go back to fight.

Lady Muriel went to Kieff from 
Odessa, peace having been signed by 
Russia, and undertook relief work for 
the civil population on behalf of the Al
lied governments. Reading rooms were 
established so that soldiers returning 
from the front would see in their own I Lee McIntyre.

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR'.'■ii ï
Ladies’ Silk and Woollen 

Sweaters From $3.50 to $7.9$ 
Ladies’ Coats and Sport ColRs, 

$4.98 to $12.50 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits,

$9.98 to $12.60

71 A! '

Suit Or Top-Coat 
Made-To-Y our-Measure

Ü»/'

tes

ES

IS
Ladies’ Ditiss Skirts,

$2.50 to $3.98
Ladies’ House Dresses—Best 

Patterns and large sizes,
98o. to $1.75

Ladies’ Underskirts—Black 
Sateen

Ladies’ Allover Aprons... 69c. 
Waitress’ White Aprons,

E: â

fi

iff
8

75c .to $1.75

H j
50c. and 86c. 

Ladies’ Shirtwaists—The choic
est styles

Ladies’ and Children’s Mid
dies ................

Girls’ Drees Hats

$1.00 to $2.75
r;

Û
■ Contrac

tors 
To the 
British 

and
I Canadian
■ Govern

ments.

59c. to $2.98'm

I:- From 25c. to $1.00 
Children’s Dresses in Ging

hams Chambrays and Ham
burg ................ 35c. to $1.75

Children’s Rompers, 36c. to 85c.

WtA^K

H ■

U
w Less

.Money
More

Quality I “ The Same Good
^ \M Quality as Last Year

at the Same Old Price.”

Ir
t MEN’S AND BOYS’

Men’s Suits—Large stock 
choose from, $10.00 to $11

Boys’ Suits..........$3.50 to $6.
Boys’ Wash Suits, 76c. to fsl.B 

"$1.65 ^54.50 
49c. to $2.00

if-
.

IS ACQUITTED OF
VERY SERIOUS CHARGE Men’s Pants 

Boys’ Pants 
Men’s Overalls.. $1.00 to $2.50 
Boys’ Overalls.... 50c. to $1.26 
Raincoats for Boys and Men at 

rock-bottom prices.
Hats and Caps, Working Shirts, 

Dress Shirts. The best line to 
choose from at lowest prices. I

REMEMBER OUR BOOT and 
SHOE DEPT.

consider of utmost im-T T ERE is something that we
portance. The mere exchange of your money for 
Made-to-Measure garments does not end the trans-

In the Woodstock county court on 
Wednesday the jury returned a verdict 
of not guilty in the case of John Mul- 
herin, charged with stabbing and killing our

action, by any means. That is only the beginning. The 
sale is not “closed” until the garment gives you satis- 
fâctory wear, and we stand ready to live up to our every 
claim. The garment must fit, and it must wear to your 
fullest satisfaction—and when it does that, the sale is 
really closed. “That is a pretty liberal policy,” you may 
say, but we are quite safe. You see, we know that you 
get the best of fabrics and the clothes are made 
to your measure by master • fit I 
tailors.

—-«-K

English & Scotch Woollen Co

< • •

■ Boots and Shoes for your 
family are the biggest expenses 
you have. You can reduce your

PIPETHE UNIVERS ft

expenses by buying at our 
store.

Arrived—A New Stock of 
Sneakers for Everybody..

SPECIAL!
3,000 Paper Napkins in Plain 

3c. doz.

MARK VTRADE.

branches with an entirely new stock of spring fabrics. or ColoredWe are now ready at all our 25c. for 100
Coming—10 dozen Jap Squares 

in All Sizes.DUT your good tobacco into a good pipe Jr—a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the 
stem is clean, sweet dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade
mark—mark of pipe quality—sign of good 

French briar, well seasoned. 
All shapes and sizes, 75 cents 
and up. Pick yours.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
New York

Everybody Should Do All Thgir 
Shopping at

Bassens26-28 Chartotte Street St. John, N. B. Head Office, 851 St Catherine Street last Montreal
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

CMatatom, rju.
znawia.,, x.b

KJ.■aawu, »,»,
M. J.tm, *m.Amhnirt, M.*, 14-16-18 Charlotte St 

No Branches

at, Hz~aath.
t.r.l, I».<j.

Orend M-re, Qne. 
8b»wlnl»M Vail, New

Three RiversQuebec

Writ* lot Im ItztpUl. FttfckM FUtw. 
lefl-Meetnre Verra end Tip, Lina. Ad drew 
$n fit, Cetoertne iraeet MmI. Mentma.

Out-of-Town Men | JAnnwiMZ
f ■ • II

i
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Trousers
We ere shewing 
ezeepMeiel vel
ue In o4d troe- 
sese frees ipceisl 
trouser lengths, 

many of these 
eleths are shown 
In very limited

w •
win he obliged 
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THE STAR CONVERTED INTO TODAY AND SATURDAY

THE lye A TEMPLE OF MAGIC m week ThomasHhice presents'*
r>i«r1pc
vllCUlco

//«The HiredMari’

i
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ayw.

PEARL WHITE 
In 19th Chapter of

“The Fatal Ring” THE MYSTERIOUS WAND OF Story by
- UOBen Josephson

v-Only One More Week
Who Gets the Diamond ? CARTER- MASTER MAGICIAN •nHîti?: -

Lonesome Luke Comedy*

,,THE LAMB”
,

« i
Mack Sennet Comedy

“His Knotty Thought” ’

“RATHE NEWS” xjv,

SPECIAL
ENGAGEMENT

m es / Will Weave Its 

Wonderful Spell 
and

MONDAY-TUESDAY I
Wh i|EE 6

"rfm
i

ONEWEEK i ■SET
YOU

i V i
fHI7&

;; &w fi W
j A $GUESSING ii-y=- = =-?' yCOMMENCING J1 • 4 »»»ii(

TkÜ34

MONDAY M ( ê *

7/•k % Zj

IN *I

Vi W■4 At -1NEXT Il,i I,
SERIAL
STORYAââÉjf THE BULL’S EYE"-AFTERNOONS 

and 
EVENINGS

EDDIE II 
POLO *EARNESTBABY MARIE OSBORNE :

The High-Speed Western Yarn
Z /, S tri -4 NAN HOPESTILL

'•The Katlnka Girl"
ON SATURDAY

BEATRICE FALLOW4 : r

THE GREAT CARTER AND HIS COMPANY' Friday and Saturday “Telephones and Troubles” 
Bombardment of Laughs

BIG V 
SCREAM " I

FEATURE AND SERIAL

OF NOVELTY ENTERTAINERSNeal Hart in
ii if

“THE MAN FROM MONTANA” ni t ■ »•» A I ÂPresenting a Program that stands alone and ivhiph has created a furore
in the Amusement World

Direct From a Lengthy Engagement at the Belmont Theatre, Néw York
■ • -________'............................ . ....--------- 1___________ —

r5 Acts—A Dashing Western M

Charles Richman and Dorothy Kelly 
— in —

<yS^t^£cdcerof Quality

“ THE SECRET KINGDOM"
Offering such remarkable studies as Witches of the Etheleall The Astral 
Hand! Levitation 1 Mysteries of th : Yogel Impersonations of Great Chi
nese Magicians 1 The Metamorphoses 1 Mystery of the Crystal Casket£

ERFULfesf _

2 Acts A BOUQUET OF MYSTERIES
Rapid transit—aerial cards—The 
Astral Hand—Black and Orange 
—Bewitched Hat—The Nest of 
Boxes—The Inexhaustable Bottle.

SEE the wierd seance from Simla, 
in which the, pet theories of 
the Theosophists and Spirit
ualists are exploited.

CORINNE CARTER

>

Thurs., - EH, - Sat. ) UNIQUE (A GOOD WEEK-END SHOW

I PRICES—5c. -and 10c.5
WONDERFUL! . WOND

Adjective is, Not Used Lightly.

v* '•
( SATURDAY MATINEE J Wljp unfolds a chapter ;feom 

' the supernatural in a marvel
ous exhibition of thojtlght 
transferrance or mental- ' tele
pathy—the result of y earl of . 
study.

. -'L>; i* :
«THE MAGICAL DIVORCE”

■F5

SEE THE CHINESE WIZARDS! 
EAST INDIAN CONJURORS!

A novel conceit in which a human 
being is made to instantly vanish.» NEWS OF f ■

-

SPECIAL MATINEE IPRICE™
SCALE . * «gAni a Few Seats Seats at $1.00

■£.». .
NOTE:—Seats Sold hi Advance S ale Opens This Saturday at 10J0

THE DAY; HOME -ÏFRIDAY FOR LADIES ONLY
fe.

j___

.; —— i i

EMPRESS

A Five-Part Pathe Production
IS INNOCENCE THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST

EVIL?

BASEBALL. w, American League.
In Philadelphia—New York, 7; Phila

delphia, 3. ,
Batteries—Russell, Thormahlen and 

Hannah; Gregg, Adams and McAvoy.
In Cleveland—Detroit, 8; Cleveland, 6. < 
Batteries—Boland, Ericksen, Dyer and 

Spencer; Morton, Bagby and O’Neill.
In Washintgon—Boston, 3; Washing

ton, 4; (10 innings.)
Batteries—Ruth and Agnew, Schang; I 

Ayers, Johnson and Casey, Ainsmith.

I 4
Ii

Her guardians merely told her that the handsome 
who showered attentions upon her was not “ A fit person for 
her to associate with.” He did not tell her why. Did woman’s 
curiosity prevail, or did she heed the warning words ” See

man
m

FANNIE WARE*
--------- IN —

National League.
In New York—Philadelphia, 1; New 

York, 4. •
Batteries—Mayer and E. Bums; Tes- 

reau and McCarty.
In St. Louis—Cincinnati, 6; St. Louis,

MORE,-LESS and MORE—Comedy Variety Act.
■

“H INNOCENT”■"Tv&
FREDERICKS & PALMERBELL SISTERS

Musical Comedy Revue
The five-part Pathe Play, adapted from the sensational 
cess of the stage, with a record of six months’ run at the 
El tinge Theatre, New York. This is Miss Ward’s first appear
ance as a Pathe Star.

sue- ‘‘Don’t Dance”5.
Batteries—Smith and Wingo; Mead- 

wvs, Slierdel, Packard and Snyder.
In Boston—Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 1. 
Batteries—Marquard and Krueger ; 
lilmgim, Hearne and Wilson. 
IHfPittsburg—Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 2. ; 
BStteries—Vaughan and Killifer; 

Sanders, Harmon and Blackwell.

>
BOLLINGER and REYNOLDS—‘‘Fun on the Wire”

Ml The Twelfth Episode of
“THE HIDDEN HAND” THE GEMi ■ ‘‘THE

MYSTERY SHIP”
HARRY ALLEN ,
Singing Comedian

I

BUMPER MATINEE FOR KIDDIES SATURDAY!International League.
■b.Ill Newark—Syracuse, 3; Newark, 4; 

(11 innings.)
In Jersey City—Rochester, 5; Jersey 

City 1.
In Baltimore—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, G. 
In Binghamton—Toronto, 3; Bingham

ton, 8.

Evenings 7.15 and 9Afternoons 2.30.

hauser Richards, chief of the woman’s 
division. This figure is based on reports 
turned in by federal employment offices 
and their co-operative agencies for Feb
ruary and March.

Munition factories received the great
est number of the woman workers sup
plied by the federal service, the reports 
show. The majority of women applying 
for employment ask for work in the war 
industries. Nearly every city In the 
country, it is stated, reported difficulty in 
obtaining women for housework and 
other branches of domestic service.

have purchased this French bred son of 
the Jockey Club chairman’s idea of the 
proper sort of breeding cross. It is 
generally conceded that even a sum like 
$150,000 would not have tempted his 
owner to part with him.

BASKETBALL.
Y. M. C. A. Team Wins.

The Algonquins of the Y. M. C. A. 
defeated a junior team from Hampton 
in a basketball game played in the Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium last evening by a 
score of 19 to 9.

AT THE “GAIETY” IN FA1RVILLE Rich New Bill Is Offering TonightPleased With Blackbume.
New York, May 7—In a letter to a 

friend here, Manager Christie Matliew- 
of the Cincinnati Reds, speaks en

thusiastically of the work of Shortstop 
“Lena” Blackbume, whom he credits 
with solving the shortstop problem for 
the Reds. The former Toronto captain 
has been covering a lot of territory in 
the Cincinnati infield this season, and 
Matty is pleased with the manner in 
which lie is working with Secondbase- 
man Lee Magee.

The Red fans, who are usually hard 
to please, are unanimous in the opinion 
that Blackburnc is playing the position 
better than Charley Herzog. Blackbume

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYV

Eddie Polo in the Sixth Episode of Universal’s Amazing 
Adventure Serial

“THE BULL’S EYE”
Entitled ‘‘ON THE BRINK Morton, Dennis and Dixon

Ethel Clayton and House Peters in the Blue-Ribbon Western
Drama * Two Men and Girl in Comedy and Harmony Singing

“THE GREAT DIVIDE” SATISFIED WITH WOMEN WORK- NORRIS & ADELINEFRANK COULTERIn Five Acts—Take in the Grand Canyon of Colorado
7.30 and 9

ERS.
Man and Girl. Comedy, 
Music, Chatter, Acrobalic 

Dancing.

Singing, Monologue, Danc
ing and Piano PlayingTwo Shows Nightly

Spokane, Wash., April 20—(Corre
spondence)—The number of concerns, 
that are employing women in the place I 
of men is growing steadily. The White. 
Pine Sash Company, of this city, is one ! 
of the concerns that early began the em-1 
ploy ment of women. As this company ( 
is a wholesale manufacturer of pine j 
knock-down windows, frames, turned 
work, etc., there are a number of posi
tions in its plant that women can fill 
and have been filling with success for the 

eight months. H. G. 
Klopp, president of the White Pine Sasli 
Company, expresses himself as being sat
isfied with the work the women are 
doing, stating that lie finds they pay bet
ter attention to their work an$i are 
steadier than the hoys whose places they

Now Is Tile TimeMATINEE SATURDAY at 2-30

MONDAY and TUESDAY
“The Fighting Trail,” Vitagraph Serial ; “The Man from Montana,” But

terfly Western; “The Fatal R ing,” Pathe Serial. A GREAT PICTUREWALT BURKE
Robt. Warwick, Noted Eng

lish Actor, in “The Mad 
Lover.”

A Stirring Singing and 
Musical Comedy ManCarson Garage is the place 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired? All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

is doing his share of hitting, too, and 
“Matty,” who was greatly worried over 
his infield, now expresses confidence that 
the former Torontonian has solved a 
vexed problem.

Ready to Succeed Matty.
Charlie Carr, former Kansas City and 

Indianapolis American Association mali
nger, who played with Toronto about 
fifteen years ago, lias applied for the 
position of manager of the Cincinnati 
Nationals in case Christy Mathewson 
dedides to go to France to promote base- youçgster when lie was asked to set a 
ball back of the lines. price. Taking a line through that liap-

If Matty does not go Carr has volun- pening and the knowledge that Major 
tee red to go instead, provided the Na- Belmont is keen in relation to breeding, 
tioiial Commission will look after his it would appear that no amount would

family while he is gone.
TURF.

Was Not For Sale.
New York, May 8—Some idea of the I last seven or 

value of Hourless may be gained with 
the knowledge that as a two-year-old 
Charles Clark, son of William A. Clark, 
the Montana mining king and one-time 
senator, offered $50,000 for the youngster.
The colts’ owner refused to entertain 
any proposition for the sale of the

!

CASCO-27/» At 
Clyde - 2 V# tn

©The Nickel©
'(IF TODAY - S ATURDAY

Carson Garage^Arrow
Collars

mi. 63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

Washington, April 22—(Correspond
ence),—Approximately 20,000 women 
have been placed in positions through 
the federal employment service since 
Feb. 1, according to Mrs. Hilda Muhl-

Harold Lockwood and May Ison in “THE BUZZARDS SHADOW’*FOR SPRING
Chm-PuMf tf Cm. Inc. Aiaktrg

"LOST EXPRESS" Chapter 11—A FIGHT FOR A MILLION

/ ’
i

'm.

Every Mystery Solved Get it On 
This Last 
Chapter

The last episode of a serial 
that has proven itself to be one 
of the best:

“THE HIDDEN HAND”
Southern Texas—A Glimpse of Some of Its Outstanding Industries

COMEDY comedy! COMEDY
%

IT’S A “FOX GEM”—And It’s Called:
With Chas. Conklin, .

king-pin of the 66 
forces of laughter, 
and other star come
dians.

Biff Bang ”the

Ekv. •1
¥■f

1

I

I

Y

{

POOR DOCUMENT

Who is the 

Owner of

lei

Hand?

nuaamuf, 'J^LWATGH FOR THIS ONE:

Roth Roland and Antoneo Moreno
In Rathe’s Series of 

Modern Novels “ The Price of Folly ”
Coming for the Boys and Girls, WTHE BABES IN THE WOOD1*

Cpqr.imoiwt
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F ' CONCEION MAKES 
FOXES TURN CANNIBAL

$ Income $30,000 to $50.
Tax of $2,702 on first $30,000 (if no 

children;, and the following additional 
taxes: 4 per cent, normal tax on all over 
$30,000; 10 per cent, surtax on all over 

surtax on the

J i

Frew • dentist’s letter
—Hami wiU be fur- 
milité ea request.,

14CYou
May Dream 

Dreams
$30,000; 10 per cent, war 
above two taxes.
Incomes $50,000 to $75,000.

, Tax of $5,782 (if no children^ on first 
$50,000 and the following additional 
taxes: Normal tax of 4 per Cent, on all 
over $50,000; supertax of 15 per cent, 
on all over $50,006; war surtax of 10 per 
cent, on the aboV'e two taxes.
Income $75,000 to $100,000.

Tax of $11,007 on first $75,000 (if no 
children) and the following additional 
taxes: Normal tax of 4 per cent, on all

cent.

m “A powder possesses the 
best antiseptic and cleans
ing qualities. The neces
sary ingredients to liber
ate Oxygen in the mouth 
are contained only in

Argument , Advanced by P. E. I. 
Farmers te Keep ‘ ont at Home; 
Gevemmeat Went Change

f m■
and see Visions, but 

to make your Dreams 

come true—and your 

Visions materialize— 
generally means hav
ing a little capital to 

start with.

The way to get 
capital is to save a 
part of what you 

now earn.

r:
E Ottawa, May 9—Speaking to the east

ern Ontario farmers’ delegation which 
gathered at Ottawa, General Mewburn 
stated that judging by the protests which 
he had received regarding the new man
power regulations, the farms would be 
idle, the mines would close down, the 
railways would become streaks of rust, 
the fishing boats would rot on the beach, 
and industry would be entirely paralysed 
—or words to that effect, should the gov
ernment persist in its intentions to carry 
the regulations out.

The government has received a wide 
variety of complaints which apparently 
bear out the statement of the minister 
of militia. From the coal miners of the 
maritime provinces comes protest to the 
effect that, while an increased output of 
coal is expected during the coming sea
son, it will be difficult even to keep up 
the present output, if the young men are 
to be taken.
Loses 500 in First Draft,

It is stated that the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Corporation estimates that it will 
lose 500 employes through the first per
emptory draft.

The fishermen down by the sea claim 
that if the young men are taken, they 
might just as well haul up their boats 
on the beach, and let them lie there for 
the rest of the season. They claim that 
it takes three men to handle a boat. 
Making Foxes Cannibals.

But probably the most unique com
plaint comes from the fox farmers of 
Prince Edward Island. These men rep
resent that the black fox is a tempera
mental animal, especially in the season 
when the young are coming. They state 
that during the spring strangers are not 
allowed to go near the farms, since the 
presence of a stranger causes the mother 
fox to eat her offspring. They claim 
that to take away the men who have 
habitually looked after the farms, and to 
substitute strangers is tantamount to the 
encouragement of wholesale cannibalism 
among the foxes.

Ottawa, May 3—There is no reason war surtax on the above two taxes. Ex- 
why every citizen should not calculate ample: A married man with no chil- 
his own new income tax if he knows dren and $20,000 income will pay as fol- 
how much money he is going to make in lows, in addition to the $392 on the 
1918 The new tax will of course not first $10,000:
be payable until 1919, and will be reck- Normal tax, 4 per cent on $10,000. .$400
oned on 1918 incomes. In calculating Supertax, 5 per cent on $10,000.... 500 over $75,000; supertax of 20 per 
income tax the following rules must be —— on all over $75,000; war surtax of 10 per
borne in mind: °900 cent on above two taxes..

1. —Remember that under $6,000 there War surtax, 10 per cent on $900 . . 90 income of $100,000 to $200,000.
is only the normal tax to* pay, this being —— -j-ax 517.607 on the first $100,000

2 and 4 per cent, basis. .. . ®9!™ f:f no children) and the following ad-
2. —Over $6,000 there are three addi- This with $392 pay able on the first taxes; Norma, tax 0f 4 per

tional taxes ; Normal, Which is always 4 $10,000, makes a total tax of $1,382. cent Qn np over $100,000; supertax of 
per cent:, and supertax and war surtax, Income j20,000 to $30,000. 25 per cent, on all over $100,000; war
whichjire oif a rising scale > . Taxes 0f $1,382 on first *20,000 (if no surtax bf 15 per cent on the above two

3. The war*,u -jj* *®f* , d children) and the following adijitibnal taxes. HI Decide, now. to let ,.
It is reckoned «1 taxes; 4 per cent normal tax on all over In ascertaining a man’s income the • | Decid .
supertaxes on that portion of an income $W)00. g f cent SUpertaX on all over amount of his payments to Patriotic and B ul help you to save,
which ?xc?eds $6,006. . man’s '$20,000; 10 per cent, war surtax on the Red Cross Funds is of course still to be 1

4. -In calculating a above two taxes. ~ deducted from his receipts. 1 Interest paid every
taxes, the simple way is to calculate as ________________________ _____ W .____ ,
though there were no children, and de- ====.-=s=r----------- J " ------- - - gj mown*.

EESEE" KIPLING LIKENS GERMANS TO THUGS Of INDIA ■ =s$«&
5. —Ih calculating a single man’s tax,

the method to be followed for small in- -1
comes is given below. Over $3,000 the Rudyard Kipling says that the. atroci-

. *
■7 i? icy of frightfulness were paralleled to

Single Men s axes. . V some extent a century ago among the
Bearing these rulesiqi m"de people oi India, only on a smaller scale,

lowing simple calcukt.r ns mny be m..de ^ ^ ^ in the English
the first compilation lrere given being ^ o( Folkestone> which has Ueen 
that for married m< n , bombarded from the air several times,
Income (S-’ngle) SblOO to $t>500. ’ the author told his audience that the

Exempt $1.066: and tax remainder 2 nations of the earth have .banded to-
t get her to down the Kaiser and his nun-

t ,a. - . tV enn ions just as the Indian government hadIncome (Smgb) $4,5© to $3^)00. , lo ta£ measures to wipe out ttiugs.
Exempt $1,000; tax $506 at 2 pet ce t,, . Suggestions of peace, Kipling asserted,

($10) and the rest at- 4 per cent. originate among Boche agents and con-
income (Single) Over $3,000. federates who are active not only in Eng-

A single man will in evejy case pay lanu but in every other country with 
exactly $50 more than c. married man. which Germany is at war. Compromise,
Reckon as instructed for married men he said, would mean nothing less than 
and deduct $50. defeat and “nothing we may have to
Taxes on Married Men. endure ”ow w*ifh one featherweight

. , , , compared with what we shall suffer if
The taxes on married men may be cal- wg „

culated as follows, with a further de- “One hundred years ago there was a 
duction of $4 taxes per child under six- jarge and highly organized community 
teen, and $8 for each such child over the jfi lil(jia, which lived by assassination 
number of five. and robbery,” continued Kipling. ‘They
Increase up to $2,000. were educated to it from their infancy;

All exempt. they followed it as a profession and it
Income up to $3,000. al™ was their religion. They were

Exempt $2.000 On the remainder a «>4^ WQS t„ disguise them-
tax of 2 per cent. selves as pilgrims or travelers or mcr-
Income $3,000 to $6,000. chants and

Exempt $2,000. On the first thousand about India. They got into the 
dollars of the remainder a tax of 2 per dence of their victims, found out what j 
cent. ($20,) and on the rest a tax of four they had on them and in due time—after 
per cent. weeks or months of acquaintance—they

Example—A married man with no killed them by giving them poisoned 
children has an income of $6,000. He j food—sweetmeats for choice—or by 
pays as follows:— 1 strangling them from behind as they sat

On $2,000 ...................................... nil over the fire of an evening. Then they
On $1,000 at 2 per cent...............$ 20 stripped the eorpse of all valuables,threw

_.On $3,000, at 4 per cent ........... 120 it down a well or buried it and went on
to the next job.

“At last things got so bad that the 
government of India had to interfere and 
after many years in tracking down and 
hanging up the actual murdeders and 
confederates, who included persons in

mI on a
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to perform them, his duty to support 
them and his religion to justify them.
They are, and for a long time past have 
been as legitimate in his eyes as the 
ballot in the eyes of an Englishman.

“This, remember, was as true of the 
German in 1914 as it is non;. People 
who have been brought up to make or
ganized evil in every form their supreme 
god because they believe evil will pay 
them are not going to change their belief 
tilLlt is proved that evil does not pay.
So fur the Hun believes that evil has 
paid him in the past and will pay him 
better in the future. Hé has had a good 
start.

“Like the Thug the Hun knew exact
ly what he meant to do before he opened 
his campaign against mankind. Sweet
meats and knotted towels were prepared 
years beforehand and hist spies had given 
him the fullest information about all the 
people he intended to attack.

“So he is doing what is right in his 
, own eyes.
wished to create; lie built it up seri
ously and scientifically with his best 
hands and brains ; he breathed into it 
with his needs: and at the hour he 
judged best he let it loose on a world 
that till then had believed there were 
limits beyond which men bom of wo
men dared not sin.

, . ... ... . “Nine-tenths of the atrocities
to ji?ln wlt ’ Partle* moT"lg : many has committed have not been

They got into the confi- pHj,jje j think this is a mistake. But 
one gets hint of them here and there—
Folkestone lias had more than n hint.
For instance, we were told the other 
day that 14,000 non-combatants, men 
and women and children,
drowned, burned or blown to pieces since céntly surgeons 
the war "began. -

“But we have no conception—and till 
the evil is lifted after the war we shall 
have no conception—of the range and 
system of these atrocities. Least of all 
shall we realize as they realize in Bel
gium and occupied France just across 
the river, the cold, organized miseries 

„ , „ , .. which Germany has laid upon the pop-
all ranks of sofciety^it put an end to the uJation6 that have fallen into her hands,

that she might break their bodies and
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defile their souls. This Is part of the 
German creed. '

“What understanding is possible with 
a breed that has worked for and brought 
about these things? And as long as the 
Germans are left with any excuse for 
thinking that such things pay can any 
peace be made. with them in which men 
can trust? None.

“For it is the peculiar essence of Ger
man culture—which is the German re
ligion—that it i; Germany's moral duty 
to break every tie, every restriction,that 
binds man Ito fèllowman if dhe thinks 
it will pay. Therefore, all mankind must 
be against her till she learns that no race 
can make its way or break its way out
side the border of humanity.”

--------- < «■» «------!---------
Its Dog Bone in Arm.

i

[;■
Meanwhile the government is going visions of the orders passed by the par- 

ahead without deviating from the pro- liament.
&

He thought out the hell he

p

F

Ger-
madeI

!
-, Gra

On account of a gun wound it was 
neecssary some time ago for the sur-

___e____geons to remove a bone in the arm of
had ’ beert %rt Speelman, of Cherokee, Iowa. Re- 
.Iappc since rentlv sureeons removed a bone- from

liissshin and oneTrom a dog and grafted 
theto into his arm. The operation was 
successful, andtet will have perfect 
of his arm hereafter.

' use

Total tax ..........................................$140
The above incomes are subject to only 

one tax, called the normal tax. Incomes 
over $6,000 are subject to two other 
taxes, known as the super-tax and war 
surtax, the last named to end at the 
conclusion of the year In which the war 
ends. They are calculated as follows:— 
Income $6,000 to $10,000.

Judges’ Opinions.
Medical Officer-(posting man to labor 

battalion)—Do £bu think you are fit for 
really hard latyftP 

Hard' Case—WtiL sir, 
judges have thought so.

Ce-»

Ï
some of the best

whole business of Thuggee.
“The world has progressed since that 

day. By present standards of crime : 
those Thugs were ineffective amateurs, j

The normal tax }s paid on the first ; T| djd mlt mutilate or dcMe the
$6,000 as reckoned above. Il ls $140 for ; „( the aead, they did not toi-
a married man with no children. lo ture or rape or enslave people; they did 
this $140 there are the following addi- ! nQt kiU cl]ildren tor fun and they did 
tions: 4 per cent, normal tax on income, nQt burn vlIlages. They merely killed 
over $6,000; 2 per cent supertax on in- and robbed ]n an unobtrusive way as a 
come over $6,000 ; 5 per cent war surtax matter „f education, duty and religion,
on the above two taxes (not on the in- under the patronage of their goddess,
come). Example; A married man with Kali the Destroyer. , 
no children, and an income of $10,000 „At the present moment all the pow- 
pays $140 on the first $0,000, and then I ers 0f the world that have not been 
the following additional taxes: Normal i hu]lied or bribed to keep out of it have
tax, 4 per cent, on $4,000.....................$160, beFn forced to join in one international
Super tax, 2 per cent, on $4,000.... 80 department to make an end of German ;

TT7” international Thuggee, for the reason j 
$240 : that if it is not ended life on this planet ;

: becomes insupportable for human beings, i 
~~ | Even now there are people in England 
S98- ; whp find it hard to realize that the Hun 

Thus his total payment Is $140 under j bas been educated by the state from his 
$6,000, and $252 over that, or in all $392. i birth to look upon 
Income $10,000 to $20,0©. j robbery, embellished with every treacli-

The first $10,000 is taxed $392 (if no ; ery and abomination that the mind of 
children) as above, plus the following man can laboriously think out, as a per- 
additional taxes : 4 per cent, normal I fectly legitimate means to the national 
tax on all over $10,000 ; 5 per cent sup-J ends of his country.
ertax on all over $10,000 ; 5 per cent sup- ! “He is not shocked by these things, 
ertax on all over $10,000; 10 per cent He has been taught that it is his business
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I* McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
||F for her table gets full value for 
S her money. For, besides being a 

light, easily-digested, 
appetizing food,

War surtax, 5 per cent on $240....
*

assassination and
i

McCormicks
SodasJERSEY

CREAM\ ■A-
are a most economical article of diet—cheaper than 
milk, more nourishing than bread. Thèse delicious 
sodas are packed in tightly sealed boxes to insure 
their reaching your table in all their original purity 

x and crispness.
Sold Fresh 
Everywhere in 
Different Sized 
Packages1 «
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Z3 Comfortable—because 
they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.
D & A Corsets ere fashioned on Canadien women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable designs and 
sell at half the price of imported corsets.
Made by the Dominion Corset Go., makers also oi the La Diva Corsets end the 
DA A “Good Shape" Brassieres.
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Tom, Tom,
The Piper's Son,

Stole a pig 
Knd awag he run.

“ Infants-Delight ”
Washed him quite clean. 

He's sorrg now 
He was so mean.

ftj i F\

Sold bj best dialers, everywhere.1.
3.17
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i "Get Your Hands In*

Si lkG loves

1Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap
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00 V
Faultless in fit, finish and fashioning. 
Rich in appearance. Made from pure 
lustrous silk, imported in the raw and 
woven, cut and finished in Canada by 
expert operators for pnretiular people. 
Every pair double tipped end GUAR
ANTEED. stamped in gold
inside each pair.
St. Catharines Silk Mills

Limited
Rakers of Silk Gloves and 

Silk Lingerie 85-D

A*
the skin soft and velvety, with aÏÏ EAVES

^ clear, healthy glow.
(jjSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

nils
' JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 

Dept. 9 TORONTO.
. '

1, DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal—Teronto
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/fltS Trade Mark is for your protection—let it be your
Æ barrier against errors in shoe buying. It stands for quality of 
^ material and workmanship and represents the highest achievement in the art 

, of footwear manufacture.

jondonjady Shoe5
with soles of No. 1 Oak Leather are light and flexible—dainty without being flimsy, 
and durable by reason of the honest materials and workmanship. Made in a number 
of charming styles, among which is our Ontario Last shown in illustration above. 

For Safe By Dealers In Every Town.

The Murray Shoe Company, Limited
“London Lady” and “Murray Maid” Shoes for Women 
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Every Man His Own Taxer;
How To Reckon Income Tax

--------- 1------------------- r,
With The Aid of These Table* Any Citizen Can Figure Out 

What He WiU Pay in 1919 on 1918 Income
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